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HOW TO PRESERVE

A

HUSBAND

careful in your selection. Do not choose too young.
When selected, gi-ve your entire thoughts to preparation for
domestic use. Some wives insist upon keeping them in a picklet
others are constantly getting them into hot water. This may
make them sour, hard and sometimes bitter; even poor varieties
may be made sweet, tender and good, by garnishing them with patience, well-sweetened with love and seasoned with kisses.
Wrap them in a mantle of charity. Keep warm with a steady fire
of domestic devotion and 6erve with peaches and creamo fhus
Be

prepared, they will keep for years.

This cookbook has been prepared during L976 - ?? at the
suggestion of our president, Pauline Hydock, to celebrate the
2!th anniversary of the Rake and Hoe Garden CIub of Westfield,
New Jersey, whose members hope you enjoy every bitel

Additional copies may be obtained by contacting:
Mrs. Carl tr'ischer
14 Stoneleigh Park
Westfield, New Jersey
ABBREVIATToNq,

O7O9O

TIg.

t. = teaspoon
T. = tablespoon
c. = cup

Ige. = large
pt. = pint
Qt. = quart

Sltlo = small

med. = medium
AII temperatures given are Farenheit

OZo = OUnCe
1b. = pound

Indicates frforget-me-notsrrr recipes
repeated by special request from
previous Rake and Hoe Garden Club
cookbooks.

First Printing Spring 1977
Second Printing !'a11 1978

Printed and Bound by -GENERAL PUBLISHING AND BINDING

Telephone --l-5L5-648-1144
IOWA FALLS, IOWA
L977 RC
3873
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STANDARD ABB REVIATIONS

lsp. = teaspoon

OVEN TEMPERATURES

oven
Moderale oven
Moderate
Moderate quick
Moderate hot
Hor
Exlremely hor

lbs. = pounds

tablespoon plg. - packag,e
cup(s)
sq. r square
pl. = ptnl
sm. = small
qr. = quarr
med.'medlulm
lg. = lar8,e
Bsl. = Sa[on
oz. - ounce
min. = mlnute
15. = pound
hr. = hour
T. =
c. =

Thread
Solt ball
Flrm ball
Hard ball
Crack or
brittle
Caramel

250"-300'

Slow

325'

sso'
375"

4oo"
425'-450'

475'.500'

GINDY TEMPEMTURf, AND CANDY TEST
250' - 234' Syrup spins a puable thread in cold water
234' - 240" Syrup makes a pliable ball in cold water
244' - 248' Syrup makes a firm ball ln cold water
250' - 264" Syrup makes a hard ball in colrl water
290' - 310' Syrup spins a brittle thread in cold water

520" - 550" Syrup spins a coarse thread ln cold water
Bolh allitude and humidity aftect candy. If the humidity is high, cook candy ro a degree or so

higherthanthereclpeindicates.Testthebollln8polntofwaterbeforestarting,yourcandv

boiling polnt should be 212'. (For example''lf water boils ar 210", subridcr 2" frorir
lemperatures in the recipe.)

The
rhe

COTIEE CHANT

cofiee:

Ground

Strength:
Weak

tsp.
2 level rsp.
3 level rsp.
I

Medlum
StronS,

level

Water:
3/4 cup
3i4 cup
5/4 cup

GENERAT MEAT COOKING CHART
Tvpe
PORK:

Rib or loin, fresh
Leg, fresh

Plcnic shoulder (tresh or smoked)
Boned and rolled shoulder, fresh
Ham, smoked
BEEF:

StandlnS, Rlbs

- rare
medlum

well

Welght

Mlnutes per pound

{-8lbs.

50.{0

5 lbs.

25 -50

3-7lbs.

60

5 - l0 lbs.
12

. 20

lbs.

40
18

Under 10 lbs.

20

3-8lbs.
5-8lbs.
3-8lbs.

25
30
55

Rolled and Boned Roasts.....Us€ the above welShts and lncrease cookln8 time by l5 to 20
minutes per pound.
LAMB:

Shoulder- wetl
Shoulder, boned and rolled
Leg, well done

Crown, well done

{ - 10 lbs.
5-6lDs.
3-6lDs.
5-6tbs.

40
40
50
50

POULTRY:

Chlcken
Stufted

Turkey (with or without stulftng)

3-5lbs.
5 lbs. & over
8 - l0 lbs.
L8 - 20 lbs.

40
30
20

l4

GUIDE TO WEIGHTS AND MI,ASURES AND EQUIVALENTS

butler

l/2 lb.

I lb. rtce

2c.

lc.

= Less than l/8 lsp.
= lrss than 1/8 tsp.
= l/4 tsP.
= 60 drops
= lT.
= loz.
= l/4 c.
= l/3 c.
= l/2 c.
= I li88er
= Pony
= lc.
= r/2 Pr.

2c.
4c.

= lPt.
= 2 pts. or I

I lb. cocoa
I sq. chocolate

4c.
I oz. or3 T. B,rated
l6 lg,. marshmallows
2c.
3c.
4c.
I l/2 c. when cooked

Dash

Few gralns

I coflee spoon
I lsp.

3lsp.
2 T.

4T.

s 1/3 T.
8T.
I l/2 oz.
t/2 li&Ber
16 T.

I

qts.

16 oz.

l/2

I c. baking powder

lb. ilour
All-purpose flour
Cake

I

Graham

lb. butter

l/4 lb.

E,rate cheese

I lb. cheese
I lb. granulated sugar
I lb. brown sugar
I lb. powdered sugar
I lb. cube su8,ar
I lb. seedless ralslns
I lb. colfee

ave. slze lemon
5 - 8 ave. slze lemons
I lemon rind, S,raled

c.

I oranS,e
I oran8e rtnd, S,raled

c.

l/2c. orbT.
lc.
2 2/3 c.
2 cups

2l/2

c.

s l/2 c.

96.
5c.
5c.

160

cubes

Ylelds 3 1/2 c. cooked
rice

lb. nutmeals, chopped
c. noodles

oz.

2 sticks
_

Ylelds 45 c. coffee

lb. pitted dates
lb. figs, chopped

4c.

4 t/2
3 t/2
2c.

stick butter

1/2 tb. marshmallows

8al.
peck
bushel
Ib.

8 qts.
4 pecks

I

ql.

I

3 T.

iuice

I c. iuice
1T.
2 -3 T.

iuice

2'1.

INUIT AND VEGETABLE EQUIVATENTS
VEGETABLES:

FRUlTS,

4 c. sliced apples
2 c. strawberries,
sliced
2 c. pltted cherries
4 c. fr€sh peaches,

4 c. sliced raw Polatoes
4 c. cut 8,reen beans,

4 med.

I

pr.

cooked

4 c. unPitted

2 lbs. or 8 med.

sliced

I c. oranS,e

iuice

t tsp. oranS,e rind,

3 med. oranges

l/2

orange

S,rated

cERilt
CEREAL:

1 c. corn flakes,
crushed
2 c. corn meal,
cooked

I c. shelled peas
I c. chopped onions
4 c. shr€dded cabbaS,e
2 l/2 c. cooked lomatoes
I cup S,raled raw catrots
l0 med. carFots

.l med.

r lb.

I tb.
I 18.
1lb.
4

med. or I lb.

t

18.

r tb.

AND CnACKEnS EQUTVATENTS
CRACKERS:

5c.
t/2

t c. S,raham crackers,

l2 crackerg

I c. saltlne

20 sqs.

flnelv crushed

c.

coarSe

crumbs,

crackers

HERB CHART

ALLSPICE
ANISE
EASIL

Has an aroma similar lo a mixture ol cloves, cinnamon and nulmeS. Used in
pickling and cooklnS, meals and tish. l.,sed ground in cakes, pudding,s E. preserves
Has the llavor ol lrcorice. Used ln cakes, breads, cookies and candies.
Has a mlld, aromalic odor; warm sweel flavor with sliS,hl licorice laste. Tastes
g,ood

ttJtt
CAPER
CAMWAY SEED
CARDAMON
CAYENNE
CEtERy SEED
CHERVIL
CHtil POWDER
CINNAMON
8AY

CTOVES
CUMIN SEED
CURRY
AND
WEED
TENNEL
GINGER
MACE
MARIORAM
MINT
MUSTARD
NUTMEG
OREGANO
pApRIK
pAnSUY
pEppER
DILL SEED

SEED
ROSf,MARY
SAGE
SAVORY
SESAME SEED
TARRriCON
THYME
Fopfy

wlth tomatoes, peas, squash, lamb, tish,

eg,8,s,

lossed salad, cheese, duck and

polaloes.
An aromalic leaf wlth I pun8,enl flavor. Tasles good with veS,etables and lrsh
soups, tomalo sauces and luice, poached tish and meat stew.
Used in sslad dresslngs 8nd flsh sauces.
Used ln maklnS, brearl, roLls and cookies.
Used in cookles, breads, cakes and preserves.
Used ln me!t, stew, sauces antl salad drrsslngs.

Hasrhellavorof celery.Usedinmeatandttshdishes,saladsandsaladdresslns,s.
Has a mlld and delicate flavor. Tastes good with egg and cheese dishes, chicken,
peas, spinach, green salads and creamed soups.
Very hot flavor. Used in chili con carne and other hot Mexican dishes.
Used in stick form lor f ruils and preserves. Used ground lor cakes, cookles, pies
and puddings.
Used whole in meats, picklinS and tish. Used in cakes, cookies and puddings.
Used whole in soups, cheese spreads, stufled e88,s, stews and sausage. Used
ground as inSredient in curry and chtli powder.
Combinatlon of cumln, tumeric, 8,ln8,er, dill, black pepper, cayenne, mace,
cardamon cloves, coriander and Ienugreek. Has a distincllve and stronS Ilavor.
Tastes good wllh e8,8, and cheese dishes; as a marinade for lamb, chicken, flsh and
8ame; sprinkled on broiled or baked llsh; oflen used ln cream sauces.
Sharp rasre resembling, that of carawav seed. Use<l in plckles, sauces, salads, soups
and stews.
Tasres good with soups, f ish dishes, sauces, sweel pickles, bread and rolls.
Root (cracked) used in chutnev, plckles, preserves and dried f rult. Used S,round in
cakes, cookles, breads and pot roasts.
Used rn lish sauces, picklrng and preserving. Used ground in cakes, cookies, pies
and chocolate dlshes.
Used lresh in salads. Used dried in meat and poultry seasoninS,s.
Used f resh for beverages. Used dried in sauces.
Pungenr flavor. Dry mustard used in meat, suces, S,ravies and salad dresslnS,s.
Aromarlc wlth sllghtlv bltter flavor. Used whole, S,rated as needetl. Used ground ln
sausa8,e, cakes, douS,hnuts, puddlnSs and eggnog.
Aromatlc odor, slig,hllv bilter tlavor. Used dried in tomaio sauces, pork and egg

dlshes. Used as an in8,redient ln chlll powder.
Pleasant odor, mlld sweet flavor. Excellent souEe ol vltamln C. Usetl to season
shell llsh, salad dresslngs and canape' spreads.
Has a mUd, sughtly tanSy flavor. Tastes good wlth meat, veS,etablos, soups, e88
and cheese; ls often used lresh as I 88rnl3h.
Used whole (peppercornsl ln plclllng, meats and stew. Us€d S,round for general
seasonlnS ol meat, llsh, poultV, ve8etables and salads. Whlte pepper used ln
dlshes rhat requlre a less pungenl flavor than that glven by black pepper.
Used whole (or toppinS,s on rolls or fullngs for buns. OUs used for salads.
Aromatlc odor wlrh sltg,htlv plny tasre. Tastes good wtth poultry stuftlnS, ve&l and
lamb roasts, potatoes, cauliflower, tlsh and duck.
Used drled ln sausaSes, meat products, fowl and stufflnS,s.
Used tresh to flavor soups, salacls, sauces and 8,ravles. Used dried ln stufflngs,
salad dressings and stews.
Used on rolls, bread, cookies and candy.
An ingredlent used ln vlneSar to develop speclal flavor. Used ln flsh sauces.
Used dried in soups, sauces, stufflnS ancl cheese.

c. sugar
c. honev
c. brown su8,ar
c. powdered sugar
c. corn svrup

I

sq. unsweetened chocolate
bitter chocolate

1 oz.

semi'sweet chocolate
pleces, melted
Butter

6 oz. pkg,.

I c. milk
1

c. sweet milk

1

c. buttermilk

1 c. sour milk
Sweetened condensed milk

1 c. half and half
1

c. sour thin cream (for some

milk recipes)
1 c. sour cream
Sour cream
c. butter
whole egg
T. cornstarch (for thickening)

T. flour (for thickeninS,)

Bisquick Mix

I c. all-purpose flour

SUBSTITUTIONS
L l/3 c. brown sugar or I l/2 c. powdered sugar
I l/4 c. sugar and 1/4 c. liquid
1 c. granulated sugar and 2 T. molasses
1 c. sugar and 1 T. cornstarch. Blend in blender.
1 c. sugar plus 1/4 c. llquid
5 T. cocoa plus 3 T. shortening
4 T. cocoa plus 2 T. butter
2 sqs. unsweetened chocolate plus 2 T. shortening
and 1/2 c. sugar
2 sticks softened margarine, 1/3 c. vegetable oil
and 1/2 c. buttermllk. Beat untll liquid is

absorbed. Refrigerate.
1/2 c. evaporated milk plus 1/2 c. water or l/4 c.
nonfat dry milk plus 7/8 water plus 2 tsp. butter
I c. sour milk orbuttermilk plus 1/2 tsp. baklng
soda
I T. vlnegar or lemon iuice plus milk to make t
cup. Let stand 5 minutes. Or I c. Vogurt
1 T. vinegar orlemon iuice or 1 3/4 tsp. cream of
tartar plus I c. sweet milk
t c. plus 2 T. nonfat dry milk, 1/2 c. warm water,
5/4 c. sugar. Place water in bowl with dry milk'
Mix well. Mix in sugar to smooth. Or mix
tog,ether 2 eggs, 1 c. brown sugar, I tsp. vanilla,
T. flour, l/2 tsp. baking powder, and 1/4 tsp'
milk. Mix.
7/8 c. milk plus 1/2 T. butter or l/2 c' coffee
creamer and l/2 c. milk
3 T. butter and 5/4 c. milk
7/8 c. Vogurt
1 c. cottage cheese,

2

1 '3 T. milk. 1 T. lemon iuice.
refrigerator.
in
store
Blend;
1 c. vegetable shortening plus 1/2 tsp. salt
2 egg yolks plus I T. water
2 T. flour
U2 - 2/3 T. cornstarch
8 c. flour, I U2 c. non'fat dry milk. 3/4 c. baking
powder, I T. salt and I 1/2 c. shortening. Mix dry
ingredients tog,ether then cut in shortening until
mealy. Yields 5 lbs.
7/8 c. corn meal or I ll2 c. bread crumbs or I c.
rolled oats
Continued next page.

I c. cake flour, sifted
I c. self-rising flour
I c. wheat flour

SUBSTITLIIONS (Con t i n ued )
I c. mlnus 2 T. all.purpose flour plus 2 T.
cornstarch. Sift well.
I c. all-purpose flour plus I t/2tsp. baking powder
and t/2 rsp. salr

lc.cornflouror3/4c.cornmeal(coarse)ortt/2c.

I tsp. baking powder
I fresh garlic clove
2 T. minced onion
Salt Substltute
Seasoning

salt

5 oz. pkg. flavored
White wine
Hot Sauce

gelatin

I c. chili sauce or catsup

Mustard
I c. tomato luice
2 c. tomato sauce
I c. marshmallow creame
I c. miniature marshmallows
t0 minlature marshmallows
Seasoned Bread Crumb

Onlon soup

mix

Mlx

ground rolled oats
1/4 tsp. baking soda plus 5/8 tsp. cream of tartar or
2 egg whites beaten and folded in.
I tsp. garlic salt or 1/8 tsp. garllc powder
I tsp. onion powder
I tsp. chlli powder, I T. garllc powder, 2 T. dry
mustard, 6 T. onlon powder, 2 tsp. oregano, J T.
paprika, 2 tsp. pepper and I T. poultry
seasoning
I c. salt, I tsp. thyme, I t/2 tsp. garlic powder,2
tsp. onion powder, 2 tsp. dry mustard, 2 tsp.
curry powder, 2 tsp. paprika, 2 tsp. turmerlc and
I tsp. sugar
I T. plain gelatin plus 2 c. fruit iuice
An equal amount of apple cider or apple julce
I sm. can hot peppers (Ortega), 5 cloves garlic and
218 oz.) cans tomato sauce
I c. tomato sauce, t/2 c. sugar, 2 T. vinegar and
splce
1/5 c. flour, l/2 c. sugar, I T. salt, 5/4 c. dry
mustard, I l/2 c. whlte or wine vinegar, I green
onion and dash sugar. Blend in blender.
l/2 c. tomato sauce and ll2 c. water
5/4 c. tomato paste and 1 c. water
16 lg. marshmallows (or l/4 lb.)
1019. marshmallows
1lg. marshmallow
Mlscellancous:
2 c. flne bread crumbs (4 sllces drled breadl, l/3 c.
lnstant mlnced onlon, 1 T. parsley flakes, I T.
seasoned salt, I tsp. salt, l/2lsp. pepper, I ll2
tsp. Ac'cent (iI desired) and 1 tsp. Italian
seasonlng. Use on steaks, vegetables, chlcken or
pork dlshes.
2 c. instant mlnced onion, t/4 c. onlon powder, I c.
lnstant beef boulllon and 1 T. Beau Monde. Store
in tightly covered iar. l/4 cup of thls mix is equal
to I envelope of onion soup mix.

KNOW YOUR MEASURES
Remarks

Unlts Per lb.
About 3 med.

trulls
Apples

Apricots, dried
Bananas

Cranberries, raw
Dates, pitted, cut

unpitted
Lemons

5 c. diced
5 c. cooked

3c.
5-4med.

3 -S

4 3/4 c.

2 t/2

l/2 c. sauce

c.
c.

I 3/4
4 med.

=5-4T.iuice
rind=3tsp.grated
= l/2 c. iuice

rind=2T.grated

Prunes, dried
Raisins, seedless
Meats And Pouttry
Chicken and turkeY

2 3/4 c.

Cupr Per Pound

lb. cooked
I qt.
About 10
In Shell

3

1/4 lb. meats

l

Nuts

Yleld

WeIht
2 - 2 l/2 lbs. raw
1

Hot dogs

50 prunes

2c.

1

l/4 lbs. cooked and diced
Ib.

Shelled:

Almonds
Filberts

l/2Ib.

3 r/2

Peanuts
Pecans, halves

chopped

Walnuts, halves
chopped

Coconut, long shred
Seasonlngs And SPlces
All ground spice

s

r/2

2 r/2

1/3lb. meats

4

l/2Ib.

2
7

l/12

oz.

Dalry hoducta

Welglrt

Cheddar
Cottage

Measured
1tsp.

Welght

Vanllla
Cheese:

meats

4

l Ib.
I oz.
I oz.

Salt

meats

2/3Lb. meats

l/6

1

oz.

4 oz.
12 oz.

l

I l/2 c.
2T,
2T,

lb.

Mearure

lc.

tsp.

Remarls
Shreclded

rU2c.

2c.

Whipping cream

Doubles in volume

when

Butter

l

lb.
1/4 lb.

2c.
l/2 c.

Milk
Nonfat dry

1 lb.

4c.

whlppetl

Continued next pag,e.

KNOW YOUR MEASURES (Continued)
Eggs:

Whole (per dozen)
f

umbo

Large

30 oz.
24 oz.

4eg8,s=lc.
7 egg whites =
14 egg

Medium

2l

Small

18 02.

oz.

t c.

yolks = I c.

5eggs=lc.
lTyolks=1c.
6eg,8,s=lc.

9 egg whites =

I c.

19yolks=lc.

I

e88 (lar8e)

I whire (large)
t yolk (large)

tats And (xls

2 oz.

3T.
2T.

Welghl

Measure

lT.

Lard

lb.
lb.

Margarine

Ib.

OiIs

lb.

2c.
2c.
2c.
2c.

lb.

2 r/2 c.

Eutter

Hydrogenated fat
Sweets
Sugar:

WeIht

Measure

Brown, packed

lb.

2 r/2 c.

Powdered, sifted
Powdered, unsifted
White

tb.
Ib.

5-4c.

lb.

2c.

12 oz.

1c.
1c.

Honey
Molasses

Marshmallows
Vegetable
Beans, dried
Celery
Onions
Potatoes

12 02.
1 lb.
Welght

2 r/2 c.

4c.
Measure

I tb.
I lb.
l Ib.

2l/2

I Ib.

3 med.

c.

I qt. chopped
5 Ig-

I med.

= 5 T. diced

OTHER OODS
Bread

2

Cotfee

Gelatln, plaln

t/2 lbs.

36 slices
24 sllces

tb.

l6 slices

lb.
envelope

5c.

lbs.

T.

Graham crackers
Peanut butter

t5

Soda crackers

22

Vanilla wafers

30

c. crumbs
3/4 c.
3/4 T.
c. crumbs
c. crumbs

Yeast

I envelope

l/2 tsp.

I lb.

I oz.

GUIDE TO KITCHEN PANS

IF RECIPE CALLS FOR:
1 cup baking dish
6 cup baking dish
8 cup baking dish
10 cup baking dish
t2 cup baking dish
t5 cup baking dish
19 cup bakinS, dish

USE EITHER:

A.

9'pie Plate

B. 8" x I ll4' round cake Pan
C. 73/8'x35/8" x2ll4' loalPan

A. 9" x I ll2" round cake Pan
B. 10'pie Plate
C. 8l/2" x 3 5/8" x2518" loaf Pan
A. 8" x 8" x 2'square Pan
B. ll' x7'x I 1/2'Pan
C. 9n x 5' x 3' loaf Pan
A. 9'x 9" x 2" square Pan
B. ll 314' x 7 l/2' x | 3/4" baking Pan
C. 15'x 10" x 1" iellY roll Pan
A. 13 ll2' x8ll2'x 2'glass Pan
A. 13" x 9" x 2" metal Pan
A. 14'x 10 l/2" x21l2' roasting Pan

MISCELTANEOUS PANS AND THEIR VOLUMES
Holds 4 1/4 cups
8 l/2" x 2 U4" ring mold
Holds 6 cups
7 ll2' x 5" bundt tube Pan
Holds 8 cups
9 ll4" x 2 3/4' ring mold
Holds 9 cups
9" x 3 1/2'bundt tube Pan
Holds 12 cups
8" x 3' spring-form Pan
Holds 12 cups
9" x 3 l/2" angel cake tube Pan
Holds 12 cups
10" x 3 3/4' bundt tube Pan
Holds 16 cups
9" x 3" spring-form pan
Holds 16 cups
10" x 4" tube mold
Holds 12 cups
10n x 4" angel cake tube Pan

8 oz. can
Picnic

No. 500
No. 1 tall
No. 305
No. 2
No. 2 l/2
No. 5
No. 5
No. 10

CONTENTS OT STANDARD CANS
cup
1/4 cups
5/4 cups
2 cups
2 cups
2l/2 cups
3 1/2 cups
4 cups
7 ll4 cups
13 cups

T

ETAIL >UTS C F BEE =
WI{ERE TTIEY COIIE FROTI ANO HOTV TO C(X)X TTIEM

.ffi

ffi
O

lrm @

,e ffi

Elade

fuast or Sleak

Pot-Roasi or Sleak

GD,

.m
R:
.G

fo3st

n
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APPETIZERS

Hr)RS J]'OEUVRES

BEVERAGES

ANCHOVY DIP

Guddy Chehayl

1 (8 oz.) pkg. cream
About t/3 tuAe anchovy
paste
cheese
4 t. French dressing
Dash garlic salt
2 t. onion (grated)
Z T. catsup
Soften cream cheese. Stir in other ingredients. Serve with
potato chips or vegetables.

ANCHOVIES
Vada Stanton
Hi Ho or Ritz crackers
Hard boited eggs (sliced)
Mayonniise
Curled anchovies
Amounts of ingredients will depend upon the number of servings
you wish to make. Lightly spread crackers with mayonnaise. Place
a slice of hard boiled egg on top of cracker. Using scissors,
cut a curled anchovy in half crosswise. Center anchovy half on
top. They should be made close to serving time so crackers do not
YUMMY

become soggy.

ROLLS
12 slices white bread
10 slices bacon (crumbled)
2 (1 oz.) pkes. cream cheese

Liz

ASPARAGUS

Stone

24 asparagus spears (cooked
and cooled)
SuFter (melted)

softened)
Trim cmsts; ro11 to flattenl cut each slice bread in half to
make 2 rectangles. Blend bacon and cream cheese; spread on each
rectangle. Lay an asparagus spear on each slice and ro11 up.
Place on baking sheet, seam side down. Cover and refrigerate,
When ready to serve brush with melted butter. Broil first side tiI
golden; turn and broil second side. Serve hot. Makes 24.
(

- UPS
L/2 i.oaf white bread (soft
type)
HOT ASPARAGUS ROLL

Joyce Christianson

L/4 c. butter (soft)
l/8 t. garlic powder

1 sm. can asparagus spears
Trim crusts from bread. Soften butter and blend in garlic
powder. Spread on bread. Place a spear on each slice and ro11 up
like jelly ro11. Cut ro11 in halves or bite sizes. Place on baking sheetr open ends down. Broil until browned. Serve hot. Makes
20.

6
BACON

IN

I 1b.

bacon

Mary Lou Fischer

BROWN SUGAR

Brown sugar

Cut bacon in half crosswise. Place in 4OO" oven in jelly ro11
pan for l-o minutes. Drain off bacon Brease and dip bacon into
brown sugarr coating on both sides. Place bacon pieces on brown

paperba[andreturnto4oo"ovenforanotherloor15minutesror
until bacon browns. Remove from paper bag and place on clean paper
bag to drain and cool. Good to serve at coffees or brunch.
ITCNE DOTEMUS
DIP
HOT
HOT BROCCOLI - CHEESE DIP
L/2 c. almonds (s1iced, crumbled
Outter
tA.) outter
rI stick (t/4 ta.)
and browned in oven)
scallions
I bunch scallions
(crushed)
(crushed)
Kraft nippy sharp
f
6Tf
2 cloves garlic
(5 oz.)
cheese
slices
m,r"h"oo* slices
l- can mushroom
soup (lO l/2 oz.)
mushroom
I
can
iJ""irr.d and chopped)
Worcestershire
T.
2
I pkg. chop@ broccoli
I T. (or less Tabasco
iclotea ina arainea)
garlic
in butter for tO to 1l minutes.
and
Sauterscallions
until cheese is melted and all
heat
and
ingredients
Add remaining
dish.
Serve
in
chafing
together.
are stirred
Liz Stone
CHEESE BALL I
B ozo cream cheese (softened) f T. lr/orcestershire
L/4 l:b. blue cheese (softened) L/4 t'o l/2 c. applesauce
4 oz. sharp Cheddar (shredded) Parsley
1 sm. onion (finety minced)
Beat cheeses in bowl on medium speed til fluffyr scraping
sides and bottom often. (Or with cheeses at room temperature mix
applewell with fork.) laa onion and Worcestershire. Stir in (not
runny).
consistency
just
give
smooth
it
a
to
enough
sarrce using
cover and chill at Ieast J hours. Mol-d into 1 large ball or
30 lo J5 small ba11s, about 1 inch in diameter. Ro1l in parsley.
Place on serving plate; cover and chill 2 hours. Inset toothpicks
for sma11 balls or serve large baII with crackers.
CHEESE

BALL

II

Gladys Bornmann
(not margarine)

\ oz. butter
Pecans (chopPed)
cheese
4 oz. cream cheese (softened)
Using electric mixer, beat together softened cheeses and butter
til smooth and creamy. Shape into a ball. Pat on pecans; refrigerate. Serve with crackers.
4 oz. imported Danish blue

7
CHEESE CRISPIE*S

Rose Scanlon

I stick Q/4 tb.) butter or
4 oz. sharp Cheddar cheese
(grated)
margarine (softened)
I c. plain flour
Plnch red pepper
Blend all ingredients together and mold into small baLls and
flatten on greased cookie sheet. Bake at J5O" until edges brown.

Approximately 48 pieces.

DIP
I roll garlic cheese
I (8 oz.) wedge Cracker
Barrel extra sharp cheese
I (8 oz.) Kraft Velveeta

HOT CHEESE

ea1 r +^
salt
to +^_
taste
I can Rotelfs chili

Edythe Drgan
peppers

and tomatoes
Worcestershire

(if notter dip
desired)
Mix and melt all ingredients in double boiler until well
blended. Serve in chafing dish with tr'ritos king sized chips or
Tortilla chips.
DROPS
2 sticks butter (t/Z tA.)
l/2 lb. Cheddar cheese

Tabasco

Irene

CHEESE

(grated)

2 c. flour

f /2

l.

Doremus

sa,lt

L/4 l. cayenne pepper
2 c. Rice Krispies

Cream butter and cheese. Mix and add flour, sa1t, pepper
Rice Krispies. Ro}l into ba11s. Bake at )5O" for I! minutes.
(Can be made ahead and frozen).
CHEESE AND HAM APPETIZERS

and

Edythe Drgan

l/2 l. prepared mustard
2 T. mayonnaise
(chopped;
4 slices cold ham (Uoi.tea)
2 T. olives
stuffed)
I O oz.) pkg. cream cheese
Mix first 4 ingredients and spread on ham. Roll and place in
refrigerator at least I hour. Slice and serve on crackers or toothpicks.

A gourmet

is a glutton with a brain.

8
CHEESE

-

Margaret Sailer

HAM PINWHEEL LOG

8 oz. cream cheese (softened)
co cre&n-sty1e cottage
l/2
'"hu"."

(arainla)
2 t. Italian salad dressing

4 l/2 oz. deviled

ham

l/2 c. parsley.(snipped)
I/2 c. pecans (chopped)

mix

Blend cream cheese, cottage cheese and salad dressing mix.
spread mixture on poil lined baking sheet forming a 9x7 inch rectangle,
1/8 inch thick. Cover and chill overnight'
- Spread
deviled ham atop chilled cheese mixture. Combine parsIey and nuts. Sprinkle half the nut mixture over ham'
Beginning at narroh, end, roll up jelly-roll fashion. Rol-l outside of log in remaining nut mixture. Cover and chi]I. Serve
with crackers.
CHEESE PUFFS

I

1 c. mayonnaise
L/1 c. Parmesan
(

Agnes McClung
cheese

2 t. Worcestershire
1 t. sherry

grated )
Beat all ingredients

until thoroughly mixed. spread on crackers or rounds of toast. Broil 4 inches from heat fot 3 to 4 minutes til puffed and lightly browned. About J dozen.
Margaret Sailer - Irene Hartigan
CHEESE PUFFS
Y
l/2 l. salt
2 c. sharp Cheddar cheese
(grated)
1 t. paprika
48 stuffed smal1 olives
L/2 c. butter (soft)
1 c. flour (sifted)
Bl-end cheese and butter. Add flour, salt and paprika. stir
and knead to a d.ough. Wrap teaspoon of dough around each o1ive.
Arrange on baking sheet and freeze. When ready to use bake frozen
at 4oO" for 15 minutes. Makes 48 puffs.

nff

CHMSE PUFFS

Evelyn Macaulay

III

5 strips bacon (fr:-ea crisP
and crumbled)

lm,. ripe olives
t/2 c. green onion

(choPPed)
(chopped)

L L/2 c. sharp Cheddar cheese
(

shredded )
mayonnaise

L/2 c.

l/2 t. salt

Continued Next Page.

I

CHEESE PUFFS

III

(Continued).

Mix all- ingredients thoroughly. Cut I l/2 inch rounds of
thin white bread and toast one side. Spread other side with
cheese mixture. Brown under broiler. lvlay be made ahead, frozen,
and put under broiler when needed. Makes about J dozen.
Evelyn McDonnell

COUNTRY CHEESE SPREAD

I cone sapsego cheese (lgrated) 8 oz. cream cheese
l/3 c. butter or margarine
2 T. half and half
(

soft

)

Combine

all ingredients.

CHEESE STRAWS

4 oz. flour
2 oz. shortening

Serve as a spread

(whipped)

for crackers.

Edythe
sharp cheese (grated)

Dugan

4 oz.
1 t. dry mustard

Water

Sieve dry ingredients together in bowl. Rub in shortening.
Add cheese and mix weII. Add water to make a stiff dough. Break
into smal1 pieces the size of a quarter. Dip fingers in flour and
roll each piece of dough into a strip ! inches long.
Place on ungreased cooking sheet and bake 7 to IO minutes at
375". Some pieces of dough may be shaped into rings. When serving, put 4 or 5 straws through circle to add variety.
Jane Brady

CHOPPED CHICKE{ LIVERS

1 lb. chicken livers
2 med. onions (chopped)
L/3 c. rendered chicken fat

2 hard cooked eggs

1 t. salt
L/2 t. pepper
Saute I chicken livers and onions in chicken fat in a large
skillet until no pink remains in the livers, and the onions have
turned a golden brown. Chop livers, onions and eggs coarsely and
evenly or put through food grinder using coarsest bLade. (Do not
use electric blender). Gently stir in salt and pepper; refrigerate.
Serve garnished with additional chopped egg and parsley strigs.

Failure is the condiment that gives success its flavor.
Truman Capote

t_o

Of CHICKEMIVERS
l/2 l-b. chicken livers

Julie Fitzgerald

PATE'

I t. sal-t
Pinch of cayenne
L/2 c. rendered chicken fat,
aoose fat. or butter
(

softened

L/4 t. nutmeg
1 t. drY mustard
1/8 t. ground cloves
2 T. onion (finely minced)

)

Bring chicken l-ivers to a boil in water barely to cover and
simner them for 15 to 20 minutes in covered saucepan. Drain and
put hot livers through the finest blade of the food chopper. l,lix
this paste with saIt, cayenne, fat or butter, nutmeg, mustardt
cloves and onion. Blend weII, pack the mixture in a crock and
chill in the refrigerator.
CHUTNEY

lrene

DIP OR SPREAD

2 (8 oz.) pkg. cream cheese
l/2 c. chutney
t/2 c. toasted almonds (for

Doremus

L/2 t mustard
L/2 pineapple (scooped out)
2 t. curry powder

topping)
Mix all ingredients and serve
on top. Serve with crackers.

in pineapple. Sprinkle

almonds

Mary Lou Fischer
DIP
4 (Z t/z oz.) cans minced
L/2 lb. butter
2 T. oregano
clams (drained; reserve
juice)
f t. Tabasco
L/2 tr sedsored pepper
4 T. lemon juice
L L/2 c. Italian bread crumbs
5 strips of bacon (chopped)
Parmesan cheese
2 onions (chopped)
Paprika
2 green peppers (chopped)
2 (4 oz.) cans pimiento
L/2 c. fresh parsley
(chopped)
(chopped)
Simmer for 15 minutes, drained clams and lemon juice. Sautel
bacon, onions, green peppers, parsley and pimiento. Add saute/ed
mixture to simmering clams wi-th L/2 c. clam juice, butter, oregano.
When butter me1tsl add Tabasco, pepper, and bread crumbs. Mix to
consistancy of oatmeal. (Add more clam juice or Tabasco if needed).
P1ace i-n pie plate and freeze. When ready to serve, thaw and
cover with grated Parmesan cheese and paprika. Bake at 3250 for
20 minutes until hot and bubbly. Serve on shredded wheat wafers
or favorite cracker.
HOT CLAMS CASINO

11
CRAB

DIP

ldary Lou Fischer

ELEGANT

1 (8 oz.) pkg. creem cheese
l/4 c. mayonnaise
1 clove garlic (crushed)
,
] t. onion (grated)
1
to pr€pared mustard
'

i

I t.
Dash

sugar

salt

1 pkg. frozen king crab
meat (flaked)

I T. sauterne

Melt cream cheese over low heat, stirring constantly. B1end
in mayonnaise, garlic, onion, mustard, sugar and sa1t. Stir in
crab meat and wine. Heat through.
ldakes about I 1/4 c. Serve in chafing dish with crackers.
Note: Lobster or shrimp may be substituted for crab or all
three may be used.

CRUNCHY

NIBBLES

Edythe Dug"n

8 oz. cream cheese (softened) t/l c. pecarls (finety
L/4 c. catsup
chopped)
1 t. onion (grated)
Z T. stuffed green olives
(minced)
IO celery stalks (cut in
,
2 l/2 inch pieces)
Blend cream cheese with catsup and onion ti1 smooth. Add nuts
and olives, mix weII. Fi1l celery pieces. Garnish with chopped
parsley, if desired. Makes JO.

HORSEBACK
Liz Stone
10 slices lean bacon (cut
20 prunes (pitted)
I
in half)
Partially cook bacon. Wrap l/2 slice bacon around each prune
and secure with toothpick. Bake on a rack over je11y ro11 pan at
4OO" for about I! minutes. Serve hot. l,lakes 20.
DEVILS ON

FRUIT
1 (8 oz.) pkg. cream cheese
L/8 t. powdered ginger

GINGER

Mary Lou Fischer

DIP IOR

t heaping T. crystalized
ginger

Cointreau

Soften cream cheese and add enough cointreau to make it dip

consistency. Add chopped, crystalized ginger and powdered ginger.
Serve with apple and pear slices that have been prepared ahead and put into salted water until ready to serve.
For Hiccoughs
Swallow 1

t. dry

su€far.

L2

Vada Stanton

GREI]N DREAM

2 bunches fresh parsley

I c.

mayonnaise

(Cherry tomatoes, cucumber

sticks, zucchini fingerst

4 to 6 stalks green onions
oq scallions (according to
Faste)

cauliflower budsr other

vegetables )
Wash and dry parsley. Discard heavy
and dry onions, discarding the tip of the

stalks of parsley. Wash
root end. Coarsely chop
both vegetables, place in blender with the mayonnaise. Spin until
the texture is smooth. Chill for several hours in the serving
bowl.

Wash and dry the vegetables you intend to use. At serving time
arrange vegetables on a platter and center the bowl of dip. fhe
parsleyts chlorophyll eliminates the onion 8rolll8o
HAM BALLS WITH SWEET AND SOUR SAUCE

Edythe Drgan

L l/2 Ib. cooked ham (ground) I
"ggc. milk
L/4
L L/2 c. soft bread crumbs
J T. onions (finely chopped)
Combine ham, crumbs, onionsr eBB and milk. Mix well. Shape
into balls, using 1 T. of mixture for each ball. Place on greasedt
shallow baking pan. Bake in 35Oo oven 3O to J! minutes; cooI.
Serve with sweet and sour 6auce.
(about I 2/, c.)
SWEET AND SOUR SAUCE:
(9
1 can oz.) pineapple
J T. vinegar g lemon juice
L/4 c. @ green peppers
tidbits
(aiced) and maraschino
Pineapple juice
cherries
I T. brown sugar

t/7 c.

I T. cornstarch

peach preserves or
orange marmalade
pouring
syrup into measuring cup.
Drain pineapple tidbits,
juice
to make 2/3 c" liquid. Combine sugar
Add needed pineapple
and cornstarch in-pan. Mix and stir in vinegar (or lemon juice).*
Stir in tidbits, green pepper and cherries and preserves. Chillt
stirring frequently to prevent crust from forming on top of sauce.
Serve. *eaa iyrup ana juice and cook, stirring constantly until
thlck and c1ear.
Bee

Stinp

Moisten

Remedv:

l/4 t.

meat tenderizer

with water and rub on bee sting.

L3

Irene

JALAPINO COCKTAIL PIE

2 or 3 Jalapeno peppers
Cseeded and

I Ib. sharp

chopped)

(shredded)

Dorenus

Cheddar cheese

5 eggs (weFbeaten)
Sprinkle peppers on well greased t inch square pan. Cover
with cheese. Pour eggs over cheese. Bake at 35O" 30 mi.nutes or
until firm. Cool. Cut into 1 inch squares. Yield about 5 t/Z

'

dozen.

,

ANY LEHI

W

DIP (Otherwise known as Bobrs favorite)

Judie Sanislow

I round loaf pumpernickel
bread
I (8 oz.) pkg. cream cheese
'

1 c. beer
Dash

garlic

Vegetables

powder (optional)

(for dipping)

1 Wispride Cheddar cheese

crock refilI
Soften Cheddar and cream cheese. Ho1low out pumpernickel from
the top, removing the bread in large chunks and being careful to
leave outer sheIl intact. Cut bread into large bite sized pieces.
Mix Cheddar and cream cheese together thoroughly. Add beer
(about 1 c.) slowly until mixture is proper consistency for dipping.
Add

a dash of garlic powder. Pour dip into pumpernickel shell

serve surrounded by bread chunks, carrot and celery sticks,
ber slices, plum tomatoes, etc.

BALLS
I Ibs. ground round
I can pineapple chunks
t/2 co soy sauce

and
cucum-

l4ary Lou Fischer

POLYNESIAN I'IEAT

2 c. vinegar
I L/2 c. sugar
4 T. cornstarch
Shape ground round into bite size balls, and sauter until
brown. Drain and set aside. Drain pineapple, reserving 1 c.
I juice. Combine aII ingredients. Cook for 1O minutes. Add sauce
to meat balls and serve hot in chafing dish. Cubes of green
pepper may also be added. Freezes welI.

I

to love my garden
but now my love is deadt
For I found a bachelorrs button
used

in

my black-eyed Susanrs

bed.

Christopher Morley
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Pat

SWEET AND SOUR I.,IEATBALLS

3/4 c. bread crumbs ( f:.ne )
1 T. instant minced onion
2 t. salt
L/2 t. pepper
L I/2 c. water

] Ibs. ground beef
I Ib. bulk pork sausage
meat

l/4 c. soy sauce
t/, c. cornstarch

J eggs (slightly
Cooking oil
I L/2 c. water
1 bouillon cube
4 carrots

Hachmann

beaten)

1 green peppers
l/4 c. cider vinegar
1 c. light brown sugar

(firmly

packed)

Add bread crumbs, onion, salt and pepper to L L/2 c. waterl
Iet stand a few minutes. Add to ground beef and pork with eggs and
mix well. Shape j-nto 36 balIs. Brown in small amount of oil in
skillet. Remove to roasting pan. Pour off fat in skillet; add
L L/2 c. water and bouillon cube; heat, strain and pour over meat-

baIIs.

Cover and bake in preheated moderate oven (35O" ) for about 50
minutes.
Cut carrots into strips and cook until almost tender; cut green
pepper into wedges and cook for a few minutes.
Make sauce by combining 4 c. water, vinegar, sugar and soy
sauce. Bring to boil; thicken with cornstarch mixed with a little
cold naterl cook until thick and clear. Pour liquid off meatballs
and discard. Add carrots and green peppers to meatballs. Pour
sauce over all and heat gently. Makes 12 servings.
MELTAI,/AYS

I

I loaf fiim-bread (unsliced;
from bakery)

) oz. pkg. cream cheese

Irene

Doremus

L/2 c. butter or margarine
2 egg whites (tifffy beaten)
L/4 Lb. sharp Cheddar cheese
(

grated )

Melt cheeses and butter over hot water and blend we1l. Remove
from heat and cool. Add egg whites. Trim crusts from bread and
cut in I inch cubes. Dip each cube in mixture. Refrigerate overnight. Next day, bake at 35Oo to 4OO" for 10 mi-nutes.
Serve with toothpicks. May be frozen.

rrCooking

is a living thing.

Recipes are not sacred.rl
French chef, Andret Daguin
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Martha Mayer

OYSTIRS ADMIRAL STYLE

10

slices

bacoa

(cut into

J drops Tabasco aauce
1 c. chili sauce
1 c. mayonnaise
2 T. tarragon vinegar

squares )

J doz. fresh oysters
1 t. paprika
1 t. dry mustard
Fry bacon until crisp and drain on paper. Heat oysters in
their own liquid just until edges curl. Place a square of bacon
on each oyster and cover each with a dollop of sauce made by combining paprika, mustard, Tabasco sauce, chili sauce, mayonnaise
and tarragon vinegar. Serve as an hors droeuvre or fi.rst course.
Serves 5 to 8.
ROQUEFORT

LOG

Rose Scanlon

2 (3 oz.) pkgso cr€ail cheese tr'ew drops liquid hot pepper
(softened)
seasoning
2 oz. Roquefort cheese
Dash of cayenne pepper
(crumbled)
3/4 .. pecans (finety chopped)
2 T. celery (finely chopped; Crackers (of your choice)
I T. onion (minced)
Combine cheeses. Blend in celery, onion, hot pepper and
cayenne; chill. Shape in a roll L l/2 inch in diameter. Coat
with nuts and wrap in waxed peper. Refrigerate until firm.
Slice and serve with crackers. Makes 1 c. of spread.
Dot Miller

SALLY IOUDIN DIP

1 c. mayonnaise (Hellmannrs)
L/2 f. lemon juice
t/4 t. salt

t/4 t.
L/4 c. parsley (finety
chopped or dried)
pepper

Mix above ingredients

1 T. onion (grated)
l/8 l. curry powder

l/2 t. Worcestershire sauce
l/2 pt. sour cream
Enough catsup to give pink
color

and

age

in refrigerator.

history attests that happiness for man--the hungry sinner!
ate apples, much depends on dinner.rr
Reliable Recipes compiled by the ladies of

A11 human
Since Eve

NostranC At,enue Methodist Episcopal Church 1895
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Evelyn Macaulay

SAUERKRAUT BALLS

8 oz. pork sausage (finety

) oz. pkg. cream cheese
(softened)
crumbled)
(finety
parsley (snipped)
T.
2
onion
chopped)
L/4 c.
1 T. prepared mustard
14 oz. sauerkraut (we1}
drained and snipped)
V! f. garlic salt
2 T. fine dry bread crumbs
V8 f. pepper
2 egg (beaten with l/4 c. milk)
FIour
Bread crumbs

In skillet cook sausage and onion until brownl drain. Add
sauerkraut and 2 T. bread crumbs. Combine cream cheese, parsley,
mustard, garlic salt and pepper, stir into sauerkraut mixture.
Chill overnight.
Shape Lnto 1/4 inch balls, coat with flour, dip in egg mixture
and roll in bread crumbs. Deep fry. Can be frozen and reheated
before serving. Makes about 40 bal1s.
I,lary Lou Fischer

CHARLESTON PICKLED SHRIMP

1 Ib. shrimp (cooked and

cleaned)

2 med. onions (in rings)
1 to 4 bay leaves

Capers
1 c. salad oi1
I t. sugar
L/2 t. dry mustard

2 T. Worcestershire sauce
I t. salt
f garlic clove (on toothpick

to

remove)

L/3 c. catsup
L/3 c. wine vinegar
Dash

of

cayenne

Place shrimp in jar at least 24 hours before serving with a
Iayer of onion rings, bay leaves and a few capers. Cover layered
shrimp mixture with remaining ingredients. Keep in refrigerator,
stir occasionally or turn jar upside down if lid is tight. Drain
and serve with toothpicks.

DIP
I (3 oz.) pkg. cream cheese
I c. sour cream
2 t. lemon juice

Agnes McCIune;

SHRIMP

I pkg. Italian

salad

dressing mix

L/2 c. cooked shrimp (finety

Blend cream cheese with other
before serving. Makes I cup.

cut

)

ingredients. Chill thoroughly
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l,lary Lou Fischer

DILLY SHRIMP DIP

(cleaned)

1 t. Acrcent
L/8 t. salt
V2 t. dried dilr weed
L/2 l. Tabasco (scant)
(softened)
1 T. onion (finely chopped)
Drain and chop shrimp - gradually blend milk and mayonnaise
into crean.cheese. Beat until smooth. Add remaining ingredients,
stir in shrimp and serve with crackers. Garnish dip with fresh
dil-l- or save out a few small shrimp.

I

can sm. shrimp

L/4 c. milk
L/4 c. mayonnaise
1 (8 oz.) pkg. cream cheese

Mary Lou Fischer

SHRIMP MUFTINS

1 - 4 ozc

carr. shrimp
deveined and cleaned)

1 g. Hellraffi mayonnaise

1 t" cury

I t. onion powder
I pkg. (4) English muffins

Cheddar cheese (grated)
Drain and mash shrimp, add mayonnaise, cheese, curry and onion
powder. Cut English muffins in half and pile with above mixture,
rounding out edges and smoothing tops. Cut in \rl5tfrs like a pie
and place under broiler until cheese browns and bubbles. Watch

I c.

closely.

Makes 48.

SHRIMP TARTS

,

Nancy

Fratt

1 (8 oz.) pkg. cream cheese
2 c. shrimp (chopped and
(softened)
cooked)
l/2 lb. butter (softened)
z T. onion (minced)
Dash of salt
2 T. celery (minced)
Salt and pepper (to taste)
2 c. flour (sifted)
2 t. parsley (minced)
L/4 c. sour cream
Combine cheese, butter and saItl work flour in with fork or
hands to make a smooth dough. Refrigerate several hours or overnight. RolI out about l/8 inch thick and cut into 2 inch-circles,
to fit miniature tart p&rso
Fit into pans and prick aII over with fork. Bake about 15
minutes at 4OO" until golden and cool on a wire rack.
Combine remaining ingredients, using enough sour cream to
moisten. FiII cooled she11s. Makes about ) dozen.
rrCooking
mini.mum

is simple, itts to put the maximum of taste into
of volume.tr
French chef, Andrer Daguin

a
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l,tary Lou Fischer

ORIENTAL SPARE RIBS

1 c. soy sauce
J lbs. Chinese style spare
Garlic powder
ribs
Granulated sugar (rine)
1 c. honey
Par boil spare ribs 15 or 20 minutesr drain and sprinkle
heavily with garlic powder. Place in double thickness plastic
bags and pour mixture of honey and soy sauce into bag. Marinate
several hours or a day or two,
Bake in slow oven JOOo at least an hour, basting with marinade every 15 minutes. After theytve been in the oven for 1/2
hour, sprinkle lightly with very fine sugar.
Edythe

SPINACH BALLS

2 (IO oz.) pkgs. frozen
spinach (cooked
drained

and

)

2 c. herb bread stuffing
mIx

2 onions (chopped fine)
5 eggs (beaten)

Dugan

L/2 c.
(

Parmesan cheese
grated )

1 T. garlic salt
L/2 t. thyme
l/2 t. black pepper
1 T. MsG

l/4 c. butter or margarine
(

melted

)

Drain spinach weII. Add all other ingredietns; chill t hour.
Shape into small balls. Bake 20 minutes at J50". Serve with toothpicks.
l,lay be frozen before baking to use at a later date. Makes
about 1lO.
DIP, I
1 pkg. spinach (frozen;

Mary Lou Fischer

SPINACH

chopped)

aI1 moisture from spinach and add remaining
Serve with dippers, bugles, crackers or raw vege-

Thaw and squeeze

ingredients.
tables.

L/8 c. onion (grated)
1 c. mayonnaise

DIP, II
1 box spinach (frozen;

SPINACH

chopped)
Shake parsley
1 c. mayonnaise

Vada Stanton

1 med. onion (chopped)
1 t. salt or less
Dash

of peffier

Continued Next Page.
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(Continued).
DIP, II
Defrost and drain spinach the night before - squeeze all the
water out and dry with paper towel. Mix in remaining ingredients.
Serve with cauliflower, Breen sliced peppers, carrots, celery,
corn chips etc.
SPINACH

SWISS SANDWICH

15

slices party rye breadt

L/2 c.

Rose Scanlon

PUtr.FS

mayonnaise

l/4 c- onion ( fine:-y
chopped)

2 T. parsley (snipped)
8 slices salami or 15 party
size slices
8 slices Swiss cheese
little loaves of party rye bread, about

rPepperidge Farm makes
2 inch round slices.
Toast bread on baking sheets j-n oven on both sides. In mixing bowl, combine mayonnaise, chopped onion and parsley. Spread
each slice of toast with some of the mixture. Place rounds of
salami and cheese on each slice; cover with remaining mayonnaise
mixture. Broil 3 t,o 4 inches from heat, until puffed and golden,
2 to 3 minutes.

Rose Scanlon

TONNATO DIP

I can (7 oz.) tuna
in olive oil)
4 anchovy fillets
L L/2 t. capers

(packed

L/4 t. lemon rind (grated)
I T. Iemon juice
L/2 c. Real mayonnaise
Raw vegetables (scallions,
radishes, chemy tomatoest

mushrooms, cucumberr celery,

celery, white turnipt
carrot, cauliflower)
Flake undrained tuna. Mash the anchovies. Mix tuna, anchovies, caper, Iemon rind, lemon juice and mayonnaise. Cover and
chiII. (For smoother consistency put ingredients in blender just
til- smooth). Makes t l/4 c. Serve as dip for assorted raw vegetables (known as crudities).
knob

rfTaste

is four things: sweet, salted, sour and bitter. A11 the
rest is touch or smell.rr
French chef, Andrer Daguin
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VEGETABLE

2 t. dry

DIP

I

Irene

mustard

I t. capers (drained and
chopped)

Doremus

t hard cooked egg (chopped)
2 c. mayonnaise
L/B t. cayenne pepper
2 t. lemon juice
SaIt (to taste)

2 T" fresh dil1
1 T. parsley (chopped)
L/2 t. garlic (chopped)
Mix all ingredients together in blender. Make several hours
or day ahead so flavors will blend. Serve with raw vegetables.
DIP FOR

VEGETABLES

TI

1 eg8
2 T. cider vinegar
2 T. sugar
J T. onion (chopped)

Rose Scanlon

8 oz. cream cheese (softened)
J T. green pepper (chopped fine)
J T. red pepper g pimiento

(chopped fine)(to
anr! PePPer
taste)
In saucepan combine eggr vinegar and sugar. Wisk and cook ti1
thick; coo1. Add rest of ingredients and chill for 3 hours.
Remove from refrigerator L/2 hour before serving.

sart

III
Betty Retzlaff
(8
I
oz.) pkg. cream cheese
I T. Worcestershire sauce
l/4 c. blue cheese
L/Z c. mayonnaise
Mix all the ingredients well and use for a dip for fresh vegetables and fruit such as celery, carrots, cauliflowerr radishes,
FRESH VMETABLE

cucumbers,

DIP

zucchini, apples, etc.

CHAMPAGNE PUNCH

Mary Lou

Fischer

I bottle champagne
Equal amounts of orange juice
Freeze a block of orange juice and place into punch bowt and
pour a bottle of champagne over it. Continue pouring equal amounts
of champagne and orange juice until you get your desired amounl.
Good for showers, brunch or holiday mornings.
Who

is

French

I Daguin? He is in the forefront of
journalists call rrla nouvelle cuisine francaisetr.

French chef Andre

what

i

2L

Ttrelma Higgins

CHAMPEACH COCKTAIL

2 heaping T. ice

I split champagne

1 I/2 halves peaches
canned; drained; the
smooth kind so there is

I

(shaved)

no

pulp)
Pour champagne, peaches and ice into
speed for 5 seconds. Makes 4 cocktails.

PUNCH
2 (6 oz.) cans limeade
( frozen)
2 (5 oz.) cans lemonade

blender.

Operate

frozen)

low

Nancy Wallace

CHRISTMAS

(

at

2 qts. cold water
2 qts. ginger ale (chi11ed)
Lime slices
2 (6 oz.) cans orange juice

concentrate (frozen)
Mix fruit juices and water. Pour over ice in punch bowI.
ginger ale. Garnish with Iimes. Makes 5O tratf cup servings.
Champagne may be substituted for the ginger a1e.

Add

Mary Lou Fischer

HOMEI,IADE COFFEE LTQUEUR

1 pt. IOO-proof vodka
2 c. water
I vanilla bean
4 c. sugar
jar
Medaglio
drOro
oz.
2
instant expresso
Boil water; add 4 c. sugar. Stir and add instant coffee.
Let cool. Add the vodka and pour into l/2 gal1on bottle. Add
vanilla bean, cut into pieces. Cap and let sit for JO days.
Nancy Wallace

DANDELION WINE

1 gaI. dandelion flowers
1 gal. boiling water
I sm. ginger root

1 lemon

J lbs. sugar
1 slice rye bread
L/2 cake yeast
J oranges
Gather flowers on a dry day. Put in crock. Pour over the
waterl cover and steep for 3 days. Strain through jel1y cloth and
squeeze all liquid from the flowers. Put in a kettle, add ginger
root, the thinly pared peels and the juice of the oranges and
I lemon. Stir in sug&rr Boil gently for 20 minutes.
Continued Next Page.
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WINE (Continued).
Return to crock and cool to barely lukewarm. Spread the yeast
on the rye bread and float on top. Cover crock with cloth and keep
in a warm room for 5 days.
Strain into a galton jug. Cork Loosely with a wad of cotton.
Keep in a dark ptace for 1 weeks. Then decant into bottles and
cap, or cork tightly. Use at Christmas or later. (In other words,
donrt use before 5 months of aging).
DANDELION

ORANGE

-

MINT TEA

A cup of dried orange-mint leavesr 5 or 5 cloves, I tsp.
dried orange peel, 1/2 c. black tea. This makes enough for several pots of tea, and is my answer to constant comment.
ROSE GERANIUM TEA

A few dried leaves..enough when crumbled to
fu1, a large pinch of black tea.

make

a tablespoon-

MINT TEA

Iilfe regular tea with a pinch of dried mint leaves added.

LEMON BALM TEA

Dried lemon balm leavesr a pinch of black tea and a bit of
peel, fresh or dried.
Oh, so good.

lemon

STRAWBERRY TEA

Dried strawberry leaves make a delightful drink by themselves,
or mix a few with other herbs to have a nice blend.
RASPBERRY TEA

Raspbery leaves are used the same as strawberry leaves, but
have not as much flavor, But think of all the tea you can have
with aII those leaves that you usually just leave on the stem!
A recipe is an idea, plus whatever personality one can make shine
thr6ugh it. The purpose is to give pleasure, a double pleasure if
you are lucky, pleasure both to the taste and to the mind.rl
French chef, Andret Daguin
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l"{argaret Sailer

HANDY HOT CHOCOLATE

1 c- Hersheyrs cocoa

2 c. dry non-dairy cream
(rrr,uweetined)
l/2 c. instant coffee
2 c. sugar
2 c. instant dry milk
Mix all ingredientsl store. When ready to use place 3 heaping T. of mixture in a cup and add boiling water. Approximately

.

JO cups.

.

WINE (Or more properly l,laibowle)
I c. sugar
1 gal. glrine wine
12 or more sprigs of sweet
2 c. brandy
Fresh strawberies
w66druff
I (1o oz.) pkg. sliced
MAY

Nancy Wallace

strawberries (frozen)
Heat half of the woodruff sprigs in the oven for a few minutes.
, Then mix wine and leaves together and let stand 3 to 7 days.
When ready to serve, pour the wine and brandy over a block of
ice in punch bowl; mash the sliced strawberries with the sugar and
stir into the wine mixture.
Garnish with fresh woodruff and either little spring flowers
or orange slices. Put a fresh strawberry in each cup when serving.
Another way to make the wine and keep it to serve any time
, during the year is to steep a handful of woodruff in a pint of
brandy with a couple tablespoons of sugar. When you want to serve
' a maibowle, add a few spoonfuls of this mixture to the Rhine wine..
until- of proper flavor.

Tltn
oz. jar of 'Tang
L/2 c. instant lemon tea
SPICED
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'

(rnsweetened)
Mix welt and

4 t.
2 t.

Vada Stanton

cinnamon

powdered cloves

store in glass jar with screw-top. When making
tea, use 1 t. per cup.
Evelyn Macaulay
SpICED TEA pUNCH
8 sti.cks cinnamon (broken)
4 qts. cold water
I T. whole cloves (about 50)
1 c. sugar
qts. apple juice
2
Peel of 2 oranges
jar (3/4 oz.) instant tea
I
Peel of 2 lemons
Continued Next Page.
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SPICED TEA PUNCH

(Continued).

Combine cold waterr sugarr peels and spices in large saucepan.
Bring s1ow1y to a boil over low heat. Add apple juice and heat to
boiIi.ng, (do not boil).
Strain into punch bowl over instant tea. Stir until dissolved.
Serve warm or cold. If desiredt stir in 1 quart of favorite liquorrun, bourbo4, rygr vodka or gin. Iie1ds about 5 quarte.

*t*:it

I
I
I
I
@Gfes

tsruad
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BREAII

S COFFEE CAKES
Mary Lou Fischer

ANGEL BISCUITS

2 L/2 c. flour

I t. baking powder
I t. salt
l/4 c. sugar

1/2 c. shortening

l/4 co wsrrn water

1 pkg. dry yeast
1 c. buttermilk
Dissolve yeast in L/4 co wdrtn water and set asid.e. Mix dry
ingredients in order given, cutting in the shortening as you normal1y do for biscuit or pie dough. Stir in buttermilk, also water
with yeast in it. Blend thoroughly and dough is ready to be refrigerated in a large bowt (covered) or made into biscuits.
When ready to work dough - turn onto floured board and knead
1ightIy. RolJ- out, cut and place in greased pan. Let rise slight-

Iy,

bake

APPLE

in

4OO" oven

browned.

I4ary Lou Fischer

BREAD

1 c. salad oi1
2 c. apples (aiced)
2 c. sugar
I c. nuts (chopped)

J

until lightly

J c.
I t.
I t.
2 t.

flour

baking soda

salt
vanilla

eggs

Mix by hand salad oiI, applesr sugar, nuts and eggs. Add
flour, baking soda, salt and vanilla. Bake in 2 loaf pans at ]lOo
for around 50 minutes. Test for doneness. Ilakes 2 loaves.

Jinny McElroy

BLUEBERRY COFFEE CAKE

1/4 c. sugar
L/4 c. shortening

2 c. flour
2 t. baking powder
r egg
l/2 t. sa]-t
L/2 c. mitk
1 pt. blueberies (washed)
Mix sugar, shortening, add egg, stir in milk, fIour, baking
powder and salt. Carefully add berries, pour into greased 9 inch
square pan g 9 - 10 inch pie pIate.
Sprinkle topping mixture over bemies. Bake 45 to !O minutes
in 175" oven.
TOPPING:

L/2 t.

l/z c.

cinnamon

sugar

l/\ c. shortening
l/3 c. flour

?6

Rose Scanlon

BRANDY PANCAKES

5 T. water

c. biscuit mix
I c. evaporated milk

2

10

T. brandy

5 T. water
Mi.x the night before the biscuit mix, evaporated milkr eggs
and water. Beat until smooth. Batter will be thick. Place in
covered dish or jar and refrigerate overnight.
Next day, add water and brandye This will make the batter
thin. Grease pan lightly with oil and cook pancakes until bubbles
form on top. Turn over to cook until Iight brown. Can be used for
breakfast or brunch.
2 e88s

l4,arian R. Templeton

BREAD STICKS

Parmesan cheese
Hot dog buns
Butter or oleo
Cut hot dog buns into fourths. Brush with butter
RoII in grated Parmesan cheese.
Bake at ]5Oo until desired doneness.
CINNAMON STREUSEL @FFEE CAKE

l/2 c. shortening
1 c. sugar
2 eggs
2 c. flour (sifted)
I t. baking powder
I t. baking soda

or o1eo.

Evelyn Macaulay

1 c. sour cream
I t. vanilla
L/3 c. nuts (chopped)

J T. sugar
I t. cinnamon
L/2 l. sa]-l
Cream shortening and sugdrr Add eggs one at a tilc.
Sift
together f1our, baking powder, baking soda and salt and add to
mixture alternately with sour cream and vanilla. Add nuts.
Blend together sugar and cinnamon. Put half of batter in
9 inch greased tube pan. Sprinkle half of sugar and cinnamon
mixture over batter. Add remaining batter and then remaining
sugar and cinnamon mixture. Sprinkle with streusel topping made
up of L/4 c. butter, l/4 c. brown sugar, L/2 c. flour and 1 t.
cinnamon. Bake in 3750 oven for 50 lo 55 minutes.

If

more people would

drive right,

more people would be

left.
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SKILLET

CORNBREAD

Edythe

Dugan

Dash of pepper
slices bacon
I c. all-purpose flour
1 c. yellow cornmeal
(sifted)
I T. instant minced onion
I L/2 t. salt
2 eggs (beaten)
1 c. buttermilk
3 t. baking powder
1 T. sugar
Preheat oven to 4250. fn heavy 1O inch skitlet, with heat
resistant handle, sauter bacon until crisp. Drain bacon, r€serving drippings. Crumble bacon.
Sift flour with sa1t, baking powder, sugar and pepper into
medium bowl. Stir in cornmeal, onion and bacon, mixing weII.
Add eggs and buttermilk; stir just to moisten a1I ingredients.
Turn into reserved drippings in skillet. Bake about 12 minutes or
until toothpick inserted in center comes out c1ean. Run under
broiler, 4 inches from heat, about 4 minutes or until browned and
crusty., To serve, cut into wedges. Serve w&rfil.
3

CORNSTICKS OR CORN MUFFINS

Mary Lou Fischer

I c. ye11ow cornmeal
L/2 pt. sour cream
l/2 t. salt
2 eggs (weII beaten)
1 T. sugar
V2 f. baking soda
Combine aII ingredients and mix weII. Spoon into well greased cornstick pans gI paper lined muffin cups.
Bake at J)Oo for JO minutes or until golden brown. l"lakes
14 sticks or 12 - 2 L/2 inch muffins.
CRANBERRY BRT,AD

2 c. flour (sifted)
L I/2 t, baking powder
L l/2 t. salt
L/2 t. baking soda
1 c. sugar

I orange (juice and grated
rind)

Nancy

Fratt

Boiling water
7/2 c. walnuts (chopped)
7 L/2 co cranb€rries (halveA)
2 T. butter (melted)
1 egg (beaten)

Sift together the first 5 dry ingredients. To the orange
juice and rind add enough boiling water to make 1/4 c. of liquid.
Stir into the dry mixture. Stir in the remaining ingredients and
pour into a buttered loaf pan.
Bake until browned and a tester comes out clean. Bake in
325" oven for 1 1rl4 hours.
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Jinny McElroy

CRANBERRY COTFEE CAKE

L/4 c" brown sugar
L/2 c. nttts
L/4 t. cinnamon
2 c. Bisquick
Mix

all ingredients.

Dribble icing m hot eahc.

1 egg
2/3 c. water or milk
2/1 c. whole cranberries
2 T. sugar

Bake

in

ICING:

1 c. confectionersr sugar
I/2 l. vanilla
BILL O'SULLIV},NTS IRISH

4OOo

I T.

oven

for

2O

to 25 minutes.

watcr

Liz

BREAD

2 c. flour
L/2 c. sugar

Stone

L/2 c. raisins
2 eggs
l/2 c. mi]}
Additional milk and sugar

J t. baking powder
L/2 l. sal-t
2 t. caraway seeds
Sift together into mixing bowl the flour, sugarr baking powder and salt. Stir in caraway seeds and raisins. Beat eggs with
milk; gradually add to dry ingredients and stir thoroughly until
mixture forms a sticky dough.
Turn into a greased 5x9 inch Fyrex loaf pan and spread smooth.
Drizzle a little milk over top of loaf and pat into the dough;
sprinkle generously with sugar.

Bake in l5Oo oven for t hour but check after lO minutes. Turn
out of pan onto wire rack immediately; a11ow to cool thoroughly
before slicing. (Sugar and milk make a delicious golden crust on
top of loaf).
IRISH SODA BREAD

Evelyn Macaulay

f l/2 c. currants or dark
J c. flour (sifted)
2/1 c. sugar
seedless raisins
2 eggs (beaten)
I T. baking powder
L r/4 c. buttermilk
1 t. baking soda
I t. ealt
2 T. shortening (melted)
Sift together in large bowl flour, sugar, baking powder, baking soda and sa1t. Stir in currants or raisins. Combine eBBSr
buttermilk and shortening. Add liquid mixture to dry ingredients
and mix just until flour is moistened.
Turn batter into greased loaf pan 5 l/4x9 1,/2 inches. Bake in
JlOo oven for I hour. Remove from pan immediately. Allow to cool
tnoroughly before slicing.
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Gretchen Collins

LD,ION TEA BREAD

5 T. shortening
I t. baking powder
I L/2 c. sugar
Pinch of salt
2 eggs (unbeaten)
f/2 c. walnuts (chopped)
L/2 c. milk
Rind of I lemon (grated)
,fuice of I lemon
L I/2 c. flour (unsifted)
Cream together shortening, 1 c. sugar and the eggs. Add milk
to creamed mixture alternately with fIour, baking powder and salt.
Stir in nuts and lemon rind.
Pour into 9x5 inch loaf pan, greased. Bake in ]l0o oven for

50 minutes to I hour. Remove from pan and spoon lemon juice mixed
with remaining sugar over top while still urarm. CooI before serv-

ing.

MUFFINS
L/2 Aox Raisin Bran (4 c.
g 15 oz.) or 3 c. Bran Flakes
and I c. raisins
L L/2 c. sugar or I c. honey
and molasses mixed

SIX

Dot Miller

WEEKS

zTn t.

I t. salt

2 eggs
1/2 c. salad oil (Wesson)
2 c. buttermilk
2 l/2 c. flour (sifted)

baking soda
Mix Raisin Bran, sugarr flour, soda, salt in large bowl. Combine eggs, buttermilk and oil - add to first mixture. Store in
covered container in refrigerator. Use as desired.
FitI greased rmffin tins 2/3 fuLL. Bake 15 to 2O minutes at
4OOo. Batter keeps 5 weeks in refrigerator. Makes about J d.ozea.

BREAD
Jane Brady
I c. all-purpose flour
l/2 t. baking soda
(unbleached)
1 t. salt
2 c. whole wheat flour
1 c. dark brown sugar
1 T. baking powder
I c. walnuts (coarsely chopped)
L l/2 c. milk
Preheat the oven to JOO". Combine 1 c. flour, whole wheat
flour, baking powder, baking soda and salt in a bowl. Stir brown
sugar into milk until it dissolves. Stir the milk mixture into
the dry ingredients just until mixed. Add the walnuts and bake in
2 greased medium loaf tins (8 t/Zx4 l/2 inches) for I hour.
I\rrn onto a wire rack and cool completely. Slice thin; spread
with sweet butter. Makes 2 loaves.
AUNT CHARLOTTETS NUT

10

Joyce Christianson

DARTMOUTH OUTING CLUB OATMEAL tsRBAD

2 t. salt
I cake or envelope yeast
I c. rolled oats
l/2 c. lukewarm water
2 T. butter qr margarine
l/2 c. molasses
5 to 6 c. f li-ur
oats. Add shortening, cooI.
rolled
water
over
Pour boiling
In
lukew:rrm
water dissolve yeast. Combine
salt.
Add molasses and
yeast and oats mixture. Add flour graduall-y - mixing we1I.
Knead on floured board until smooth. Turn into greased bowl
(Iarge) cover with Iid or Saran and let rise in a warm place for
t hour (or until double in bulk)" Shape into 2 loaves in buttered
bread pans. Cover and let iise untit double in bu1k. Bake at J5Oo
for 50 minutes. Makes 2 loaves.
2 c. boiling water

BREAD
I (B oz.) pkg. corn muffin
mix
1 No. 2 can cream style
corn

},lary Lou Fischer

ONION

1

egg

J T. butter
3/4 c. cheese (grated)
1 lge. onion

Sour cream
Mix corn muffin mix, creamed corn and egg together. Place in
casserole. Sauter onion in butter and mix with cheese. Pour cheese
mixture over casserole and spread sour cream on top.
Bake in 4OO" oven for lO mj-nutes. Serves 8.

BREAD
J c. sugar
1 L/2 c. flour
2 t. baking soda
I \/2 t. salt
I t. cinnamon
J t. nutmeg

Malou Osterman

PUI,IPKIN

2 c. pumpkin (1

can)

I c. vegetable oil
2b c. water
I l/2 t. vanilla

4 eggs
1 c. nuts (chopped; optional)
Mix and beat aII ingredients except nuts until smooth. Stir
in finely chopped nuts. Pour batter into 4 well greased and floured coffee cans (1 pound size) to l/2 ful1.
Bake in J5Oo oven for t hour. Remove from cans and cool on
rack. (Test with a straw or bamboo skewer. Return to can for
freezing or mailing to school, etc.

tt
CAHCOTEIS ROSEI{ARY IOAVE,S

Nancy Wallace

2 c. water

l/4 lb. butter
I c. raisins
2 c. sugar
2 t. baking powder
2 eggs
I T. rosemary
I t. vanilla
4 c. flour
Combine water, raisins, baking powder and rosenary in a
saucepan and bring to a boi1. Cook for 2 minutes, stirring; cool.
Meanwhile, mix butter and sugar. Add eggs and vanil-la. Stir in
alternately the raisin mixture and the flour. Mix it alL r*ell.
Ttre batter will be thin.
Use

8 cleaned soup can6 as containerso Grease cans wel,1 and

fill a Little over L/2 fu1I and place them on a cookie sheet. Bake
for I hour at 35O" and cool the loaves in their pans before removing them. You can also use the small foil loaf pans filled scant
L/2 tuLL using 7 of these and baking for t hour as above.

+ttrl
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ADDITIONAL RECIPES
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EESE

EGGS
Edythe Drgan

CHEESE AND ONION PIE

9 inch pie crust (uatea l-o
min. at 4oo")
1 onion (chopped)
1 c. mushroorns (sliced)
2 T. butter
8 oz. Cheddar cheese

] eggs (beaten until
frothy)
I/2 c. njjk
I T. parsley
l/2 c. bacon chips (real or
imitation)

(coarsely grated)
Cook onion and rm:shrooms in butter until just soft and spoon
into baked crust. Sprinkle cheese over onion - mushroom mixture.
Mix eggs and milk. Pour over cheese etc. in shellt top with parsand bacon bits.
Bake at 4Oo" for 1) minutes. Reduce heat to 35O" - bake 2O
minutes. Serve with tossed salad and fruit dessert. Serves 5.

ley

Rose Scanlon

CHEESE PUDDING

Sprinkle of pepper
5 to 5 slices bread
z c. milk
-(butterea)
I t. dry mustard
3/4 Ib. sharp Cheddar
Dash of Tasbascosauce
cheese (grated)
Dash of Worcestershire sauce
4 eggs
l/2 t. salt
Butter casseroler Break bread into pieces and alternately
layer bread and cheese. Mix beaten eggsr salt, pepperr miIk,
mustard, Worcestershire and Tasbasco. Pour this mixture over the

' bread and cheese.
A good side dish instead of potato.
,
I hour. Serves 5.
'rCan be made

A

PERFECT CHffiSE

1 T.
2 T.
1 c.
1 t.

butter
flour
milk
salt
Pinch nutmeg

Bake

at

325o

to JJO, for

a day before and refrigerated until baked.

SOUFFLE

G1adys Bornmann

Pinch cayenne
2/1 c. sharp Cheddar cheese
(grated; about 3 oz.)
yolks
4
eee whites
5 "gg
Continued Next Page.

t4
SOUI'FLE (Continued).
Melt the butter, blend in the f1our, and slowly stir in the
miIk, cooking and stirring until cream sauce thickens. Add sa1t,
nutmeg and cayenne. Over 1ow heat stir in the grated cheese, and
cook until melted and blended. Remove the mixture from the stove,
and let it cool sIight1y.
Beat the egg yolks until l-emon coloredl add them to the cooled
cheese mixture, mixing them in well. Beat the egg whites until
firm and glossy, but not dry. Using a rubber scraper, fold in l/3
of the beaten whites, blending them rather thoroughly. Then fold
in the rest of the whites lightIy.
Pour the mixture into a buttered 2 quart souffle mold, and
bake in a r75" oven for 30 to 4O minutes. Serves 4. (l4ay be put
into 4 individual baking dishes. Reduce baking time to about 25
minutes ) .
A

PERFECT CHEESE

Nancy Wallace

CHEESE STRATA

slices white bread
(crusts removed)
L/2 J-b. processed American
12

L/2 t. dry

mustard

I T. onion (minced)
I t. salt
Cheddar cheese
V8 l. pepper
4 eggs
2 l/2 c. milk
Arrange 5 stices of the bread in bottom of L2x?x2 inch baking
pan. Cover the bread with the cheese in thin slices, then cover
with remaining bread slices. Beat eggsr add milk and remaining
ingredients and blend. Pour over the bread. Let stand l_ hour (or
longer).

in 3250 for about !O minutes or until puffed and browned.
at once. serves 5. cooked asparagus tips praced along with
the cheese makes this a nice luncheon dishr or asparagus and thin
ham slices for a comprete runcheon when served with a nice crisp
Bake

serve

sa1ad. Any combination can be substituted.

Edythe Drgan

CHICADEE

2 cans (to t/z oz.)
tomato soup

condensed

I/4 c. pimiento (chopped)
L/4 c. ripe olives (chopped)
1 can Q t/Z oz.) mushroours

8 eggs (hard cooked)
8 Holland Rusks or slices
of toast
L/2 r. salt

(sliced)

Continued Next Page.
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CHICADEE (Continued).

2 cans soup, pimiento, olives and mushrooms in 6auceHeat until piping hot. Cut hard cooked eggs into sixths
and place on Holland Rusk in pinwheel fashion. Sprinkle eggs with
saIt. Serve with sauce poured over eggs. Serves 4.

pan.

Combine

Edythe Drgan

BAKED EGGS },IARYLAND

8 eggs (hara cooked)

I T. butter or margarine
l/4 c. onion-Cfinely
chopped)
L/2 t. garlic (finety

J T. heavy cream
Salt and freshly ground
pepper

L/8 t,. nutmeg (grated)

l/4 c.

Parmesan cheese

(grated)
2 c. white sauce
1 T. parsley (t'ine1y chopped) l/4 c. crab meat
Preheat oven to 4OO". Split hard cooked eggs in half. Remove yolks and chop fine. Set egg whites aside. Heat butter in
a saucepan. Add onion and garlic. Cook briefly until onion is
chopped)
J/4 c. mushrooms (chopped)

Add mushrooms and cook until wilted. Add parsley, crab
meat, cream, chopped yolko, salt and pepper, nutmeg. Stir briefly

wilted.
to

b1end.

egg whites with crab mixture. Amange eggs in an ovenSpoon cream sauce over them and sprinkle with
may be sprinkled for co1or.
Bake briefly until heated through. Serve hot as first course.
May be glazed in broiler. (Ground ham and mustard may be substituted for crab meat, but omit nutmeg). Serves 8.

Stuff

proof low dish.
cheese. Paprika

SAUCE: (2 c.)
4 T. butter or margarine
2 c" milk
4 T. flour
Salt and pepper (to taste)
MeIt butter in saucepan. S1ow1y whisk in flour, adding milk.
Cook at medium low heat until thickened.
WHITE

DEVILED

Hard cooked eggs (1 per
guest)
'Mayonnaise
Butter (cream or softened)

Salt

Edythe

EGGS

'Dry mustard (a Iittle)
Parsley or chives (chopped)
Olives, anchoviesr capers,
etc. (sliced)
Paprika

Paprika
Continued Next Page.

Dugan
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mGS (Continued).
Shell and halve eggs. Remove yolks and crush the yolks with
a fork. Work them into a smooth paste with mayonnaise, cream and
season with satt, paprika and mustard (or try a litt1e curry powder,
instead). tr'il-I the egg white halves with the paste and garnish the
eggs with parsley or chives, olives, or anchovies or capers, etc.
DEVILED

Sprinkle with paprika.
*Cream and vinegarr g cream and lemon juice, or French
dressing may be substituted for the mayonnaiser as may anchovy
paste, liver sausager deviled ham, grated Roquefort cheese, or
sweet pickle relish. Other seasonings are Worcestershire saucer

catsup or chili sauce, Tabasco sauce, etc. Rea11y, these should
be made according to the tastes of those who will be eating them.
Edythe Drgan

DEVILED MGS DE LUXE

Hard cooked eggs (t for
Cream
Capers
each guest)
Chives or onions (chopped)
Olives (sliced)
Uaviar Lemon juice
Shell and halve eggs. Remove yolks, crush with a fork and
combine them with chives, caviarr lemon juice and cream, making
paste. tr'i}lrthe egg whites with the paste, using a pastry tube
you wish. Garnish with capers g sliced olives.

pinch of salt)
Olive oiI
Tomato sauce

4 hard cooked
(

if

Edythe Drgan

EGG AND CHEESE SANDWICH WITH TOMATO SAUCE

French bread (4 slices)
Garlic powder
Milk (seasoned with

a

eggs

chopped)

I c. or more Cheddar cheese
SyiEE or Parmesan (grated;
accordfrg to taste)
5 or more Areen or black oiives
Gt,oppea)

Sprinkle French bread lightly with garlic powder then dip in

milk and brown in olive oil. Place bread slices on hot oven-proof
plate and cover with chopped eggsr cheese and olives. Place in
hot oven (45O") until cheese is melted. Serve with tomato sauce.
QUICK 10MAf0 SAUCE:

1 (IO l/2 oz.) can condensed 2 T. butter

tomato soup
Heat together. I'tay be thinned with
stock or bouillon. Makes about 2 c.

a Iitt1e chicken or beef

)7

Jinny McElroy

BAKED MANICOTTI WITH CHEESE FILLING

5 eggs (room temperature)
L L/2 c. flour (unsifted)

1/4 t. salt

r l/2 c. water
In medium bowI, combine eSgsr flour, salt and water. Beat
just until smooth. Let stand l/2 nour or longer. Heat a lightly
greased 8 inch skillet until a drop of water eizzJes. Pour in
J T. batter, rotating ski1let. Cook over medium heat until top is
dry. Place on a wire rack to cool. l'lakes 25.
SAUCE:

V3 c. olive oil
L l/2 c. onion (chopped)
1 clove garlic (crushed)
I L/2 c. water
r can (2 Iu. J oz.) Italian

2 T. parsley (chopped)
1 t. oregano

I t. basil leaves
l/4 t. pepper
1 can (6 oz.) tomato paste

tomatoes (undrained)
Heat olive oi1. When hot - saute' onions and garlic in I
quart Datch oven for I minutes. Add rest of sauce ingredientst
mashing tomato with fork. Bring to boiling then reduce heat.
Simmer

mixture, covered, I hour - stirring occasionally.

FILLING:
2 eggs
8 oz. Mo:uzarel-La cheese
( aicea )
L/4 f. pepper

2 Ib. Ricotta

cheese

L/) c. Parmesan cheese (grated)
1 t. salt

15O". Combine eBBSr cheesesr saltr pepper
bowl. Beat with wooden spoon. Spread about
L/4 c. filling down the center of each manicotti and ro11 up.
Spoon I L/2 co s?uc€ into each of 2 - 12x$x2 inch pans.
Place 8 rolled, filled, manicotti seam side down in single 1ayer,
top with five more. Cover with I c. sauce, sprinkle with Parm€s8-Ito
Bake uncovered L/2 ]nour.at )5O".
*To freeze: Line baking dish with large piece of foil and
assemble as directed. When frozenr remove dish. To serve - uDwrap, place in baking dish and let stand I hour to thaw. Bake 1
hour at JlOo covered. Serves 8 to 10.
Preheat oven to
and parsley in large

Footprints in the sands of time were not

made

by sitting down.

l8
PIE (Similar
- 3 L/2 oz. can (2 c.)
French fried onions

FRENCH ONION

I

4 eggs
2 oz. 0/z c.) sharp

to

quiche)

l4arie Boutillier

l/2 t. salt
Dash caYenne
2 c. milk (richer if light
cream is used)
4 oz. (1 c.) sharp process

cheese
r.shredded)
American cheese (shredded)
Pastry for 1 crust t in. pie
Prepare pastry for 9 inch pie. Line pie plate; flute edges.
Bake in 45O" oven for ? to 8 minutes or till golden. Reduce oven
temperature to )25". While pastry is sti1l warmr fill bottom with
I L/2 c. of the French fried onions. Reserve remaining L/2 c. for
process American

garnish.
Beat eggs slightly; blend in milk, tlne l/2 c. shredded cheese,
the salt and cayenne. Pour over onions in pastry shell. Sprinkle
reserved 1 c. shredded cheese over pie.
Bake in 325" oven for 4l minutes. Sprinkle reserved onions
around edge of pie. Bake 5 to 1O minutes more or till knife inserted just off-center comes cut clean" Let stand at room temperature IO minutes before serving. Serves 5.
quIcHE LoRRAINE

I pastry shel1 (tO or
12 in.; unbaked)
l/2 Lb. bacon (sliced)

Gladys Bornmann

,/4 t. salt
L/2 t. sugar
L/8 t. nutmeg
L/8 t. pepper

1 1g. onion (chopped)
Dash cayenne
I l/2 c. natural Swiss
cheese O/B Lb; grated)
] eggs
2 c. light cream
Fry bacon until crisp. Drain on paper towelsl crumble. Sautel
onion in I T. bacon dripping until golden. Sprinkle cheese over
bottom of pastry shell; sprinkle bacon and onion over cheese.
In large bowl, beat eggs. Add cream, sa1t, sugar, nutmeg,
pepper and cayenne; beat until well combined, Pour into pastry
she11.
Bake in preheated oven at JlJo for 35 to 40 minutes or until
center is firm when gently pressed with fingertip. Let cool on
wire rack 10 minutes. Serves 5 to 8.

Sad

fact of life - square meals make round people.

19

swlss PrE
4 to 5 slices white bread

'

Jinny McElroy

J/4 l. saLt
t/2 t. paprika
l/2 t. dry mustard
l/8 l. pepper
L 7/2 c. milk

Tq:uartered)

i

2 tonatoes (sliced)
L/8 t. Iawry salt

Seasoned pepper (few grains)
2 c. Swiss cheese (t/Z ta.;
2 eggs (beaten)
(shredded)
Amange toasted, quartered bread squares in

9 inch pie p1ate.
Place sliced tomatoes over the bread. Sprinkle with Lawry sa1t,
seasoned pepper and shredded Swiss cheese.
Using a separate bowl - mix eBBSr sa1t, paprika, dry mustard,
pepper and milk. Pour this over the cheese, tomato, and bread.
Bake at 35Oo for 4l minutes. Serves 4 to 5.
Nancy WaLl"ace

WELSH RAREBIT WITH BEER

I T. butter
1 1b. sharp Cheddar cheese
(grated)
3/4 c. beer (divided)
Dash of cayenne pepper or

1 t. dry mustard
L/2 t. sa1-t
l/2 t. Worcestershire sauce
I egg (s1ight1y beaten)

Tabasco sauce

MeIt butter in top part of double boiler. Add cheese and all
except I T. of beer, Cook over hotr not boiling water, until
cheese melts. Combine seasonings with remaining tablespoon of
i beer and stir into cheese" Stir in slightly beaten egg. Serve
._ immediately over toast points. Serves 4.
l

*tr.*
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ADDITIONAL RECIPES
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lvlEATS
BEEF BALLS

Pat

STROGANOFtr'

Hachmann

I 1/2 c. onion (chopped)
1
L/2 Lbs. fresh mushrooms
milk
I/2
c.
I
(sl-iced)
dry
bread
crumbs
c.
1/4
( rine )
2 t. paprika
6 T. all-purpose flour
1 T. sal-t
I t. pepper
3 c. beef stock, bouillon or
(chopped)
consomme
parsley
T.
J
T.
Worcestershire
ground
1
beef
chuck
Ibs.
J
Salt and pepper
l/Z c. butter or margarine
3/4 c. dairy sour cream
Beat eggs; add miIk, bread crumbs, salt and pepper. Let
stand for a few minutes. Add parsley and beef; mix thoroughly.
Shape into 1 inch baIls and brown in L/4 c. butter for about 1O
minutes. Remove from pan. In same pan melt remaining l/4 c.
butter; add onion, mushrooms and paprika and brown sIightly. Stir
in flour to coat vegetables and brown for 2 to I minutes more.
Gradually add beef stock, stirring constantly. Add Worcestershire
and salt and pepper to taste. Return beef balls to sauce. Cover
and cook slowly for 20 minutes. Add sour cream to sauce just before serving, or spoon sour cream on meatballs in serving dish to
be stirred into sauce at the table. Makes 12 servings.
2

eggs

I

BEET BURGUNDY

I

4 tUs. beef chuck (cut in
I to I L/Z tn. cubes)
3/4 c. flour mixed with
pepper
r r. sait , fr.

G1adys Bornmann

l/8 t. pepper
),/4 t. savory
l/B t. oregano
I l/2 T. paprika
I c. red burgundy
l/2 co sour cream

and I/B t. savory
lm. butter or margarine
1 1b. mushrooms (wiped,
1 Ib. onions (peeled and
sliced and sautded)
sliced)
(crushed)
garlic
l/2
t. salt
1 clove
Lightly dredge beef cubes with seasoned flour. Brown meat in
butter in a large, heavy kettle. Remove beef. Sautet onions and
garlic until tender. Return meat to kettler season with saltt
pepperr savory and oregano. Sprinkle paprika over surface of meat

Ccntrnued Next Page.
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I (Continued).
until red. Stir, then redden surface again. Add burgundyr cover
kettle, and simmer slowly, stirring occasionally, for about J
hours, or until meat is fork tender. Add more wine if needed.
Add mushrooms (sautded) last half hour. Just before serving, stir
in sour cream. Serve over hot rice. May be frozen. Serves 8 to
BEEF BURGUNDY

10.
BEEF BURGUNDY

4 T. butter g

/

II

Agnes McClung

bacon

drippj.ngs
med. yellow onions

L/2 t. marjoram leaves
L/2 l. thyme leaves
1 can (6 oz.) sliced or button

(drained)I can Qo t/z oz. ) beef
2
bouillon (undiluted)
J T. flour
2 c. dry red burgundy
I t. salt
I t. liquid gravy seasoning
L/2 t. ground black pepper
MeIt 2 t. butter in 5 to B quart Drtch oven. Add onions and
sauter, stirring until soft, about 8 minutes. Remove from pan.
Add remaining butter and brown meat cubes l/2 at a time. Return
all meat to pan, toss with fIour. Add saltt pepperr marjoramt
thyme, beef bouillon and 1 c. uine. Bring mixture to boi1. Reduce heat and simmer covered J hours. Add 1 c. wine, onions,
mushrooms and tiquid gravy seasoning. Bri.ng to boi1. Reduce heat
and simmer covered JO minutes. Taste and correct seasoning if
necessary. Ladle into serving casserole and serve over rice or
noodles. I'lay be frozen" Serves 5 to 8"
(sliced; I L/2 lbs.)

mushrooms

1bs. lean chuck (cubed)

BEm' CASSEROLE fOB A

I'TARGETT CROI,/D

L l/2 lbs. fresh mushrooms
(sliced)
3/4 Lb. butter
4 tUs. chuck (cut and
trimmed

in small6bes)

2 med. onions (minced)

Lynne Depew

L L/2 c. sherry
2 t. Worcestershire sauce
1 t. paprika
I Ib. thin noodles
2 c. sour cream
Salt and pepper (to taste)

T. flour
Parmesan cheese
l/2
c.
water
1
In large skiltet sauter mushrooms in l/2 pound butter for
minutes; set aside. Brown meat and onion in l/4 pound butter.
When browned stir in fIour, water, sherry and mushroom 1-iquid.
IO

Continued Next Psge.
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BEEF CASSEROLE TOR

A

IIT.AIIGEII

CROWD (CONtiNUEd).

Cook mixture stirring constantly until- it boils and thickens.
Add Worcestershire sauce, paprika, salt and pepper. Lower heat,
cover and simmer meat stiming frequently until tender (about
2 hours). Add water, if liquid boils out, maintaining the original amount of liquid.
Cook noodles as directed until just tender and drain. Combine
noodles gently with meat and sauce. Add cooked mushrooms and sour

cream. Turn into buttered casserole or casseroles. Sprinkle
generously with Parmesan cheese just before serving. Bake at
J5O" about JO to 4O minutes or until bubbly. Serves 24.
NOTE: fhis casserole is better if prepared the day before
serving and baked just prior to serving.
BEEF CRE,SCfrIT PIZZA

Nancy

Fratt

I t. salt
I Ib. ground beef
Dash Tabasco sauce
l/2 c. onion (chopped)
1 (8 oz.) can Pillsbury
1 (B oz.) can tomato sauce
(6
paste
refrigerated crescent
oz.) can tomato
I
powder
dinner ro11s
f/2 t. chili
(shredded)
5
to tO green pepper rings
Cheddar
cheese
I c.
Brown beef, breaking up 1umps, and add onions. Add ingredients through Tabasco sauce and simmer 15 minutes or so to blend
flavors. Separate dinner rolls and place on ungreased 12 inch
pizza pan g 1Jx9 inch baking pan"
Press together on bottom and sides to form L/2 Lnch rLn.
Spread meat mixture on crust, sprinkle r*i th cheese and decorate
with pepper rings. Bake until crust is golden brown, If to 18
minutes at 4OO". Serves J or 6.
OVU{ BEEtr'STEW

1 to I L/2 Lb6. beef (cut
E 1 in. cubes)

Nancy Wallace

4 med. carrots (1 in. pieces)
4 med. potatoes (cubed)
1 med. onion (quartered)
Seasoned flour
l/2 c. red burgundy wine
1 can condensed tomato
1
c" water
soup
(chopped)
l. basil le6ves (crushed)
L/2
L/2 c. onion
Dredge meat in flour and brown in hot fat in Drtch ovenl add
soup, water, chopped oni-on and basil. Cover and bake in 175" oven
for I hour. Add vegetables and wineo Cook t hour or until done.
Serve

with rice or noodles. Serves 5.

44
TRADITIONAL BEEF

Jinny McEIroy

STEW

2 T. margarine or butter
2 Ibs. beef chuck (cut in
1 l/4 in. cubes)
4 c. hot water
1 T. lemon juice
1 t. Worcestershire
1 garlic cl-ove

1 T. salt
1 t. granulated sugar

r/2 t. pepper
l/2 t. paprika
Dash allspice or ground cloves
6 carrots (quartered)
10 or 12 sm. white onions
I g 2 bay leaves
I med. onion (sliced)
About 1 L/2 hours before serving, brown meat on all sides in
hot butter in large skilIet. Add hot water, Iemon juice, Vriorcestershire, garlic, onion, bay 1eaf, saltr sugarr pepperr paprika
and allspice. Cover skillet and simmer 2 hours. Discard bay leaf
and garlic. Add carrots and smal-t onions; cover and cook 4O to 45
minutes until tender. Remove meat and vegetables to heated serving
dish.

gravy by stirring flour with l/4 c. cold water until
stir this in liquid in skillet. Heatr stirring until
thickened. Pour over meat and vegetables. Serves 4.
Make

smooth,

Betty Ann Thompson
STROGANOFF
l/2 t. salt
, l/2 lbs. top round steak
(cut in thin strips)
5 T. tomato paste
2 t. Worcestershire sauce
I c. butter or margarine
(chopped
l/z
oni6T
fine)
L
c.
1/4 c. sour cream
l/z c. heavy cream
I L/2 c. mushrooms (sliced)
Flour (to coat meat for
8 c. hot rice
browning)
J c" bouillon
Sauter onions in t/4 c. butter; set aside when golden. Sautel
mushrooms in l/4 c. butterl set asj.de when golden brown. MeIt
remaining L/2 c. butter and brown steak strips dipped in flour.
Add bouillon, salt and onions and simmer for 1 l/2 hours, covered.
Let marinate overnight. Reheat at time of serving and add other
ingredients except rice. Heat thoroughly.
Serve over rice. (You may use chow mein noodles or egg noodles). A chafing dish is recommended for serving. Serves IO or 12.
BEEF

Education

is

one thing everyone gets on the installment plan.
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Pauline Hydock

BEER BRAISED SHORT RIBS

Ibs. beef short ribs
I envelope onion soup mix
Ige. onions (sliced)
l can (lz oz. ) beer
Broil short ribs in pan about 5 to 8 inches from heat until
browned. Turn and broil other side. Drain off fat. Sprinkle
with soup mix and sliced onionsr pour on beer. Cover tightly with
foil and bake J5Oo for 1 1/2 hours. Serves B.
4
2

Nancy Wallace

BRACCIOLI

L l/2 Ib. round steak
( sliced )
l/2 Lb. prosciutto
Approximately 1 c. young
celery leaves
1 clove garlic

4 green onions

I carot
l/4 Lb. dried mushrooms
in 1 c. hot water or

(soaked

equivalent canned 6T frestr)

J c.

stewed tomatoes

(strained)
2
SaIt and pepper
Pound meat until smooth and almost transparent. Cover with
wafer thin slices of prosciutto and celery leaves. Season with
3

T. olive oil
T. butter

salt

and

pepper. RoLI like a jelly ro11 and tie.

Brown

garlic

clove in oiL. Discard garlic, add butter and brown meat with
onions and carrot, cut in lengthvise strips. Add mushrooms with
mushroom liquid (equal to 1 c.) and tomatocs. Simmer I l/2 hours
until 6auce is thick and meat very tender. Good with rice or

noodles. Serves 5.

BMT BALIS IN RICE
2 eggs (beaten)
L/2 c. dry bread crumbs
CORNED

Rose Scanlon

RING

( rine)
L/4 c. milk
2 Q2 oz.) cans corned
beef (flaked)
1 can Oo l/2 oz.) condensed

l/3 c.

mi-l,k

L L/3 c. long-grain rice
(cooked)

2 T. butter oI margarine

I (10 or.) p[.

miied

vegetables (frozen;
cooked and drained)

Cheddar cheese soup
Combine eggsr crumbs, the L/4 c. milk and the corned beef.
Form into I inch bal1s. Place in greased 14 t/zxlo L/zxL L/2 i-rch
baking pan; bake in JlOo oven for 20 minutes.

Continued Next Page.
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IN RICE RING (Contrnued)Combine soup and L/1 c. milk; stir til1 heated through. Add
butter or margarine, then vegetables to rice. Press in greased
, L/Z c. ring mo1d. Unmold; keep warm. FiIl rice ring with meatba1ls; drLzzLe with sauce. Makes 8 servings.
CORNED BEEF BALLS

COUNTRY

Judie Sanisl-ow

PIE

CRUST:

t/2 c. tomato sauce
t/z c. bread crumbs
I Ib. beef (chopped)
L/4 c. onion (chopped)
Combine crust ingredients.
FILLING:

L L/t c. Minute rice
1 c. water
L l/2 c. tomato sauce

L/8 t.

PePPer

I/4 c. Ereen pepper (chopped)
L I/2 t. salt
t/8 to or€g&ro
Pat into t inch pie pIate.
1 c. Cheddar cheese (grated)
L/2 t. sa]-t

filling ingredients - reserving L/Z c. of cheese.
into meat she11. Cover with aluminum foil and bake
al 15O" for 25 minutes. Uncover, sprinkle on remaining cheese and
bake uncovered 10 to 15 minutes"longer. Serves l.
Combine
Spoon filling

Liz

CRANBERRY BEEtr' STEI.J

2 1bs. boneless beef
chuck

2 T. oiI

(in t in.

cubes)

L/2 f. paprika
L/8 t. pepper
5 carrots (sliced)

Stone

I Ib. whole sm. onions
1 - 15 ozo csrl whole cranberry
sauce
L/4 c. cold water
2 T. cornstarch
l/2 t. Kitchen Bouquet
Brown meat aII sides in hot oil. Add next 7 ingredients.
Coverl simmer L l/4 hours, stirring occasionatly. Remove bay
leaf. Add carrots, onions and cranberry. Cover and cook 3O to
45 minutes more or until all is tender. Combine water, cornstarch
anci Kitchen Bouquet and stir into stew. Cook and stir til thick
anc bubbly. Cook about 2 hours. Serves 8.
J c.
I t.

water
Worcestershire
1 clove garlic (minced)
J. bay leaf
2 t. sal-t

4Z

Pauline Ebstyne

GOULASH

t/2 c. red wine
1 pinch thyme
2 T. paprika
t/4 c. green pepper (aicea)
1 c. onion slices
J T. butter
2 t. tomato paste
1 bay leaf
2 t. salt
I c. tomatoes
l/2 t. pepper
2 lbs. stew beef
Sauter stew beef in butter, add remaining ingredients
simmer until tender (at least 2 l/2 hours.) serves 4.

and

Marian R. Templeton

STUFFED HAMBURGERS

2 lbs. ground beef
1 t. Uorcestershire sauce
2/3 c. oats (uncooked)
J/4 c. sharp Cheddar cheese
(grated)
L l/2 t. salt
L/4 t. pepper
1 c. mushrooms (sliced; sautJed)
2/3 c. milk
3/4 c. tomatoes (chopped fine)
For beef patties, combine first 5 ingredients. Divide mixture j.nto 4 equal parts. Shape each to forn a patty l/2 Lndn
thick. Place cheese, mushrooms and tomatoes on 2 patties, Top
with remaining 2 pattiesl seal edges.
Place on cookie sheet or broiling pan. Bake in hot oven,
425" for 1! minutes. Finish off und.er broiler for 5 minutes more.
l,lay be shaped into 5 individual hamburgers. Wrap each with
a slice of bacon, secure with toothpick. Char-broil about 12 to

I!

minutes.

BUTTERMILK MEAT IOAF

RING

2 T. butter
l/1 c. onions (chopped)
1 egg (slightly beaten)
3/4 c. buttermilk

ldary Gilroy

1 t. salt

l/B t. pepper
I L/2 1b. ground chuck
2 T. parsley (chopped)
L/4 c. catsup
I recipe Cheesy mashed

t/3 c. quick-cooking ro11ed
oats (uncooked)
potatoesf
l/2 tr rronosodium glutamate
In a small skillet melt butter; add onions and sauter until
, tender. Meanwhile, in a mixing bowlr combine eggr buttermi.Ik,
rolled oats, monosodium glutamate, salt and pepperl mix thoroughIy. Add grouno cnucK arro parsrey aiong wrth onionsi blend
thoroughly.

Ccntinued Next Page.
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RING (Continued).
Pack firmly into ring mold; bake I to 1 /4 hours in iJO"..
Al1ow to stand I minutes; drain off excess drippings and turn out
onto oven-proof platter. Drizzle catsup over top of meat loaf.
FilI center with cheesy mashed potatoesr. Return to oven ) to 5
minutes or until cheese is melted. Serves 4 to 5.
BUTTERMILK MEAT IOAF

'Cheesy mashed potatoes recipe under vegetables.

MEAT

ROLL (Sicitian)

2 eggs (beaten)
1/4 c. soft bread crumbs
(1 slice bread)
I/2 c. tomato juice
2 T. parsley (snipped)
L/2 L. dried oregano

Marie

l/4 t.

Boutillier - Liz

Stone

pepper

1 sm. clove garlic (minced)
2 1bs. Iean ground beef
8 ttrin slices boiled ham
6 oz. 0 t/z c.) I(ozzarella
cheese (shredded)

J slices Mozzarella cheese
(hatved diagonally
I/4 t. salt
Combine eBBSr bread crumbs, tomato juice, parsley, oregano,
sa1t, pepper and garlic. Stir in ground beef, mixing weII. On
foil or waxed paper, pat meat to a I2x1O inch rectangle. Arrange
ham slices atop meat, leaving a sma1l margin around edges. Sprinkle shredded cheese over ham.
Starting from short end, carefully roll up meat, using foil
to liftl seal edges and ends" Place roII, seam side down in
l3x9x2 inch baking pan. Bake in )5Oo oven for t hour and 15 minutes or ti-ll done (center of meat ro11 will be pink due to ham.)
P1ace cheese wedges over top of roll and return to oven for 5
minutes or until cheese meIts. Serves 5 to B.
(

crushed

)

PEPPER STEAK

P

I Ib. beef chu'ck (cut into
very thin strips)
L/4 c. cooking oil
I clove garlic (minced)
I T. soy sauce
1 t. salt
I c. green pepper (cut into
I in. pieces)

Dee Balmer

I c. onion (chopped)
l/2 c. celery (chopped)
1 T. cornstarch
I c. water
2 tomatoes (cut in trl8tirs)
l/4 c. water

Continued Next Page.
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STEAK (Continued).
Brown beef in hot oi1; add garlic and cook until ye1low. Add
soy sauce, salt and L/4 c. waterl cook 4l minutes. Add vegetables;
cook lO minutes. Blend cornstarch with I c. water and stir in.
Add tomatoes and cook I minutes. Serve over hot fluffy rice.
(When increasing the recipe, do not double water). Serves 4.
PEPPER

Margaret Sailer

POK) STROGANOFF

2 med. onions (sliced)
L/2 l.b. mushrooms (sl-iced)
4 T. butter
2 beef bouillon cubes
I L/2 1bs. ground beef

t/4 c. bread crumbs
2

eggs

I t. salt
t/4 t. pepper

2 cans OO L/2 oz.) cream of celery
soup (undiluted)

J T. chili sauce
J T. Worcestershire sauce
Salt and pepper (to taste)
1 pt. heavy sour cream
Rice (cooked)

L/4 L. garlic salt

Sauter onions, mushrooms and bouillon cubes in butter. Mix
bread crumbs, meatr eggs and seasonings in bowl. Form into sma1l
balls. Cook meatballs with mushroorns and onions until cooked
through. Remove onions, mushrooms and meatballs to bow1.
In same pan, add soup, chili sauce, Worcestershire sauce and
salt and pepper. When smooth and bubbling return onions, mushrooms and meatballs. Just before serving add sour cream and mix.
Heat but do not boil. Serve on rice. Serves 4 to 5.
Edythe

HAWAIIAN STYLE POT ROAST

Dugan

2 med. onions (sliced
1 to 4 Ib. beef pot roast
crosswise; red may be
2 T. drippings or oi1
used)
I beef bouil-tonTube (in
t/2 c. hot water)
1 c. celery stalks (sliced)
(15
1
U2 oz.) can pineapple 1 (11 oz.) can mandarin
orange sections
chunks (drained and reserve
juice)
2 T. pimiento (diced)
2 T. cornstarch
J T. soy sauce
Rice
U2 t. salt,
L/4 r. ginger
Brown pot roast in large frying pan or Drtch oven in dripp, ings. Pour off dripping and add bouillon cube in r^rater and L/2 c.
reserved pineapple juice, soy sauce, salt and ginger. Cover
Continued Next Page.
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ROAST (Continued)tightly and cook slowly 2 lo 2 I/2 trours or until almost tender.
Add onions and celery. Continue cooking, covered, L/2 hour longer
or until meat is tender and vegetables are done. Fold in pineapple
chunks, mandarin oranges and pimiento. Heat slowly ) to 10 minutes.
Remove meat, vegetables and fruit to a warm pJ-atter.
combine remaining pineapple juice with cornstarch and graduall-y add to the cOoking liquid and cook, stirring, until thickened.
Reduce heat and cook 2 to J minutes. Serve sauce in gravy boat.
Rice is a natural accompaniment. Serves 5.
HA,VAIIAN STYLE POT

l,lary Gilroy
I'IEATBALLS
L l/2 T. cornstarch
2 1bs. chuck, ground
or
I can condensed beef consommel
pork
tenderloin
I Ib.
(undiluted)
(ground)
boned shoulder
(beaten)
t. bottled sauce for
I
l/2
6 eggs
L/2
t.
saLt
L
Sravy
2 T. lemon juice
L/2 t. monosodium glutamate
5 T. water
L/4 r. pepper
1 c. pkg. dried bread crumbs l/3 c. catsup
lb c. salad oil
Toss meatsr eBBr saltr monosodium glutamater pepper and bread
crumbs until blended; shape very lightly into baIIs, using l/4 c.
meat mixture for each. Brown ba1ls-well, a few at a time, in hot
oi1 in Dutch oV€rlr Remove. Remove 2 T. of oi1 from skillet.
Stir cornstarch until smooth into remaining oi1 in Dutch oven.
Add consommer sauce for gravy, lemon juice, water and catsup.
Return balls to Dutch oven; simmer, covered, fot 2J minutes.
Serve hot or refrigerate in Dutch oven until it is time to
reheat and serve. Makes 22 balls or 8 to IO servings. Spear each
meatball with a husky pretzel stick and eat, 1ol1ipop style.
Good to serve at childrents supper party.
pRETZEL STICK

SHERRIED

BEEtr'

Dot Mulreany

B oz. can whole mushrooms
I lbs. chuck steak (cubed
1 inch)
,/4 c. sherry
1 pkg. onion soup mix
2 c. cream of mushroom soup
Combine all ingredients in covered casserole. Serve over
rice or noodles. (l,tatces its own delicious gravy as it cooks).
Bake f hours at 325". Serves 5.

5t
EASY SPAGHETTI

IOR

Jane Brady

8

J qts. boiling

water
2 Ibs. ground meat
2 pkgs. onion soup mix
1 Ib. spaghetti
I pkg. spatini sauce mix
2 cans tomato paste (7 oz.)
2 cans tomato sauce (8 oz.)
Bring water to boil and cook spaghetti and onion soup mix.
Cook 20 minutes or until tender. Do not drain.
Brown meat and pour off fat; add tomato pa6te and sauce and
spatini. Add all ingredients together in large casserole dish
and bake at 35O" for L/2 hour.
SPAGHETTI PIE

5 oz. spaghetti
2 T. butter

l/3 c.

Parmesan cheese

2 eggs (weIl beaten)
1 1b. ground beef

l/2 c. onion (chopped)
L/4 c. green pepper
(

chopped)

Ann Ober

1 (B oz.) can (1 c.) tomatoes
(cut up)
L (6 oz.) can tomato paste
I t. sugar
I t. oregano
l/2 t. garlic salt
I c. cottage cheese
L/2 c. l{ozzarella cheese
(shredded)

Cook spaghetti, drain, stir in butter. Stir in Parmesan
cheese and eggs. Form spaghetti mixture into a rrcrustrr in a
buttered IO inch pie p1ate. In skillet, cook ground beef, onion
and green pepper until- vegetables are tender and meat is browned.
Drain off excess fat. Stir in undrained tomatoes, tomato paste,
sugar, oregano and garlic salt. Heat through. Spread cottage
cheese over spaghetti rrcrustrt. FiIl pie with tomato mixture.
Bake uncovered in 35O" oven for 2O minutes. Sprinkle t{ozzarella cheese on top. Bake 5 minutes longer til cheese meIts.
Serves 5.
BROILED STEAK ORIENTALE

L/2 c. pineappte juice
L/2 c. soy sauce
L/4 c" sherry
2 T. preserved ginger
(chopped)

l,Iary Lou Fischer

I t. dry mustard
l/2 t. curry powder
1 garlic clove (crushed)
I T. olive oi1
Continued Next Page.
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ORIEI'{TALE (Continued).
Marinate a 4 to I pound sirloin steak in the mixture for ]
hours, turning onCeo Drain and dry the steak, reserving the marinade. Broil steak over hot coaLs to desired degree of doneness.
Heat the marinade and serve it as & sBUCe. (f have also used club
steaks and flank steak). Number served depends on size of steak,
BROILED STEAK

Edythe

TEXAS CHILI

*L L/2 c. pinto beans
, bacon slices (cut up)
I L/2 l.b. chuck (cut into

I T. flour
I can (r ru.)
(undrained)

Dagan

tomatoes

I l/2 T. chili powder
t/z in. cubes) or lean
ground chuck or round
t/2 T. ground cumin
(chopped)
I T. salt
I c. onion
I clove garlic (split)
|Jash beans. Cover with cold waterl let stand, coveredr overnight. Next day, drain. PLace beans in large saucepan with 2
quarts waterl bring to boi1. Reduce heat and simmer, covered, about 1 L/2 hours, or until beans are tender. Drain beansr reserving I c. liquid.
MeanwhiLe, sauter cut-up bacon in large Dttch oven for 2
minutes. Add beef; brown wel1, turning on aII sides. Remove bacon
and beef as they brownl set aside. Add onion and garlicl sautel
until tender, about I minutes. Remove from heat. Stir in flourt
reserved bean liquid, tomatoes, chili powder, cumin and salt.
Bring to boil, stirring. Add beef and baconl reduce heat and simmer, covered t hour. Add beansl simmer I hour longer. Serves 8.
tlf you wish to use canned kidney beans, substitute 2 (2O
ounces) cans, using liquid drained from canned beans (ptus water,
if necessary) to make I c. Add canned beans during last half hour
of cooking.
TOMATO-CHMSE-CHOPPED BEEtr' CASSEROLE

2 onions (chopped)
L/4 Lb. butter
2 lbs. beef (chopped)
2 c. elbow macaroni (cooked)

2

l"{arty Wright

cans (10 l/2 oz.) soup tomato
( undiluted )
c. Velveeta cheese (cubed)

Sautet onions in butter. Add chopped beef and brown. Mix with

soup. In 1 qto ov€D-ca.sserole layer with cheese cubesreserving some cheese cubes for top layer. Bake t hour at ]5O" until bubbly on top. Serves 8.

macaroni and

'Kids and

men

love this

!
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Marty Wright

COMPANY LAMB

Leg of lamb (boned
ro11ed)

and
2 t. paprika
2 t. ginger
2 to 3 onions (sliced)
2 t. salt
1 c. dry red wine
1 t. pepper
1 c. tomato juice
2 c. chicken broth
Brown lamb in butter and cover with onions. Rrt in roaster
ovenf cover with remaining ingredients and bake at 3OO" fot 3
hoursr basting frequentry. Number served depends on size of 1amb.
LAMB CURRY

Zelda Zeis

1 1ge. onion (chopped)
4 T. butter (melted)
] clove garlic (minced)
l/4 c. a1l-purpose flour
1 T. curry powder
V2 t. paprika
t/4 t. salt
2 c. chicken broth
pimiento strips
2 to 2 l/2 Lbs. roasted leg
(aicea)
of lamb
Sauter onion in butter I minutes. Add garlic and sautel
several more minutes. Add flourr curry powd-r, paprika and sa1t.
Cook 2 minutes, stiming we11. Add broth. Cook stirring constantlyr until thickened. Add ramb, cover and simmer until tender.

not over cook.
Garnish with pimiento strips. Note: skinned, boned and
saute'ed chicken breasts may be substituted for ramb. serves 5.
Do

DANISH LEG OF LAMB

Guddy Chehayl

1 leg of lamb
1 t. milk
1 c. coffee
Parsley
1 t. sugar
Make 5 slits in lamb and stuff with parsley. Baste 1amb
times during roasting with mixture of coffee, sugar and mirk.
Roast at 35Oo until done, depending on size of 1eg of lamb.

INDIENNE
4 strips bacon (aicea)
J shoulder lamb chops
1 pkg. chicken Rice-a-Roni
2 r/4 c. hot water
LAMB

Liz

A

L/Z to 1 t. curry
L/2 c. raisins

l/4 c. onion

powder

(chopped)

Continued Next Page.
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Stone

,4
A INDIENNE (CONtiNUCd).
Sauter bacon and onion. Cube meat from lamb chops, brown with
bacon.. Stir in 1 package chicken Rice-a-Roni. Cook until vermicelti is light brown. Pour in waterr contents of chicken flavor
packet, curryr and raisins, Cover, bring to boilr and reduce heat
ind simmer 1! minutes. Serves 4 to 5.
LAMB

LAMB
2
2
2

-

Edith

RATATOUILLE CASSEROLE

T. salad oil
lbso meaty lamb shoulder
(cut in L L/2 in. cubes)
med. onions (sliced)

I clove garlic (crushed)
2 t. curry powder

Tonnessen

4 t. salt

of pepper
l/2 l-b. zucchini (sliced)
t pkg. artichokes (frozen)
2 cans (1 lu. size) tomatoes
Dash

Parsley

2 lbs. potatoes (pared,and
( crumbled)
very thinly sliced)
Sauter lamb in hot oil, L/3 at a time, until well browned.
Remove lamb as it browns. Preheat oven to 35O". Add onion, garlict
curry and bouillon to drippings in skillet. Sauter until onion is
Return lamb to skillett mixing well.
golden.
In 2 quart casseroler arrange layer of L/2 meat, potatoes,
sa}t, pepper, zucchini, artichoke hearts and tomatoes (use 1 can
dritined and I can undrained). I'lake second layer with other half of
i-ngredients. Bake l5o" for 1 1,/2 hours. Remove cover last half
hour. Garnish with parsley. Serves 5.
1

chicken bouillon cube

Edith

STUTFED LAMB CHOPS

Tonnessen

4 double lamb chops with
pocket or 8 - I in. chops

1 T. flour
2 T. mushroom liquid

Cook onion and mushrooms in
mushroom liquid and marjoram and

2 T. butter
butter. Blend in flour and
simmer. Stuff chops and bake 4!

I onion (minced)
I can mushrooms (chopped)

minutes

in 3?5" oven.

Pinch marjoram

Serves 4.

Are you working hard, or hardly working?
I
l
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CRT]AMY HAM AND CAULTFIOWER CASSEROLE

2

pkgs. cauliflower (frozen)

c. cooked ham (cubed)
I (, oz.) can mushrooms
(sliced and drained)
4 T. butte;l/3 c. flour
2

Gretchen Collins

I c. mi.lk
I co (4 oz.) sharp process
American cheese

L/2 c. sour crean
1 c. soft bread crunbs
1 T. butter (melted)

cook cauliflower and drain. combine ham, mushrooms and
flower. Melt the 4 T. butter and stir in fIour. Add mirk atrcaul-iat
once; cook and stir untir mixture thickens and bubbres. Add cheese

and sour cream. Combine with ham mixture.
Turn into 2 quart casserore. sprinkle crumbs and the remaining butter over top. Bake uncovered for 40 minutes or until hot.
Serves 5.
DO-AHEAD HAM AND EGG CASSEROLE

1 T. butter or margarine
1 green peppE (ch-pped)
1 med. onion (chopped)
L L/2 c. Cheddar or Monterey
Jack cheese (grated)
4 slices bread (Arnold or
Pepperidge Farm is UeE)

Mary Lou Fischer

1 t. dry

mustard

J eggs iu""t"rr)
l/Z t. salt
I L/Z c. milk
l/2 Lb. chunk of

ham

Butter bread on both sides and cut into cubes. place in werl
greased casserole with grated cheese and sauteed green pepper and
onion. cut ham in cubes and sprinkle on top. Mix rmrstard. eggs,
sart and milk and pour over ingredients in casserole. cover and
refrigerate all day or overnight.
Batce 45 minutes to t hour at jjOo and serve immediately.
Serves 5.
Great for weekend guests. A11 you have to do is pop it in the
oven in the morning.
HAM AND

MUSHROOM

Liz

CASSEROLE

2 c. ham (about I 1b.;

finely chopped)
2 T. butter
1 c. onion (finely chopped)
J T. butter
I/2 ).b. fresh mushrooms
(finety chopped)

L l/2 c. fresh bread crumbs
L/2 t,. thyme

/8 t.

sage

SaIt and pepper (to taste)

I c. sour

cream

Continued Next Page.
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HAM AND MUSHROOM

CASSffiOLE

(Continued).

Sauter ham in butter til heated through and remove. Sautel
onion in butter til lightly browned. Add mushrooms and sautet til
most of the juices have evaporated. Season with salt and pepper to
taste and combine with ham.
In sma1} bowl mix bread crumbs with seasonings. Reserve L/2 c.
l4ix I c. crumbs into ham mixture and add sour cr€arlo Spoon into a
buttered I quart gratin dish. Top with reserved cruftbso Bake at
15Oo for 2O minutes or ti1 crumbs are golden, Serves 4. Can be
frozen.

,

Margaret Sailer
TETRAZZINI
L L/2 c. tight cream
J c. cooked ham (cubed)
lc. sharp Cheddar cheese
8 oz. macaroni
(grated)
! T. butter
(sliced)
salt
2
t.
l/2 l,b. mushrooms
(chopped)
pepper
l/8
t.
l/4 c. onion
juice
Iemon
I
t.
L/4 c. flour
Parmesan
cheese (grated)
c.
L/4
broth
2 c. chicken
Cook macaroni until barely tender; drain. Melt butter and
sauter mushrooms and onions a few minutes until golden. Blend in
fIour, then broth and cream, stirring untit mixture is smooth and
i
thickened. Add Cheddar cheese, saIt, pepper and l-emon juice.
Continue cooking and stirring until cheese is melted. Lower heat
and simmer sauce IO to I) minutes. l'Iix macaroni and ham with sauceo
Spoon into a greased 2 quart casserole and sprinkle with the Parmesan cheese, Bake 20 lo )O minutes at 4OO". Makes 2 quarts.
HAM

Gretchen Collins
CASSEROLE
I can Cheddar cheese soup
I doz. hot dogs
(slightly diluted with
2 pkgs. green beans
milk
Bread crumbs or Parmesan
Onion (minced)
cheese
Mix all ingredients in casserole. Spread bread crumbsr Parmesan cheese or both on top. Cover and bake I hour at 35O".

l

I

HOT DOG AND GREE{ BEAN

Serves 5.

Principle is an opinion that has stood the test of time.

l

'
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Dot l4ulreany

PORK CHOPS AND APPLES

Bread crumbs
5 center cut pork chops
Butter
5 to 8 lge. apples
Salt and pepper
Arrange pared, sliced apples in buttered baking dish. SaIt
and pepper pork chops and put on top of apples. Cover all with
bread crumbs and dot with butter. Bake I hour at 35O". Serves 5.
Nancy Wallace

BAKED PORK CHOPS

5 pork chops (or however
many

desiredl

1 qt. canned tomatoes
SaIt and pepper (to taste)

1 onion (sliced)
1 basil ieat (l/z t. dried
basil)

Place pork chops in baking pan. Cover with onion and basiL.
Pour over all the canned tomatoes, salt and pepper. Bake at 4OOo
to 425" for I to I l/4 hours.
To make a complete oven meal put baking potatoes in oven at
the same time, and in a covered casserole put sliced carrots, 1 t.
sugar and l/4 c. water. fhey all cook the same length of time.
PORK CHOP CASSEROLE

12

loin pork

cut

chops

(thinly

)

I 1ge.

Bermuda onion

2 med. apples (cut in

Mary Lou Fischer
brown sugar (heaping)
sauerkraut

1 T.
2 c.
1 t. salt
L/4 r. pepper

quarters )
12 prunes (seedless)
Toss all ingredients except pork chops together and place in
6vsn-proof casserole. Top with pork chops, lightly sprinkle with
seasoned salt and pepper, cover with foil.
Bake at 35O" for I hour
and 15 minutes or until pork is tender. Serves 5.
FRUITED PORK

Vada Stanton

CHOPS

4 pork chops
)/4 c. apple juice
2 apples
I t. salt
l/2 c. raisins
l/4 c. brown sugar
Broyn pork chops. Core apples and slice into thick rings.
Arrange on top of chops. Sprinkle raisins, sal-t and sugar over
chops. Pour in the apple juice. Simmer slowly for t hour or until
chops are well done and the liquid is reduced. Baste chops
Continued Next Page.
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FRUITED PORK

CHOPS

(

Continued ) .

occasionallY during the cooking period. If sauce is not syrupy
a.t serving timer remove chops to serving platter and rapidly boil
to desired consistencyo
I)CRKY

CORN

CASSEROLE

I4,ary

Gilroy

t/8 t. pepper
I i-b. pork sausage
2 T. green pepper (choPPed)
I (I Ib. L oz.) can cream
I c. fresh bread crumbs
style corn (2 c.)
] T. butter g margarine
2 eggs (slightly beaten)
( melted )
L/4 t. salt
Brown sausage and drain. Combine next ! ingredients' PIace
half of sausage in greased 2 quart casserole. Add half of corn
mi:lturel repeat. sprinkle with bread crumbs, blended with butter
or margarine. Bake at J5O" for ]O to J5 minutes. Serves 4.
Marie Boutillier
SW}MT AND SOUR PUNGINT PORK
L/4 c. catsup
I Ib. lean pork
2 T. vinegar
I c. flour
1 t. sugar
L/2 t. monosodium glutamate
Pinch of salt
1 t. salt
1 t. Worcestershire sauce
r eg8
2 T. water
L 'r/4 c. salad oil
1 T. cornstarch
I can (14 oz.) pineapple
I T. onion flakes
chunks (drain and reserve
I med. green pepper
syrup)
cut pork into littl-e cubes. Put f1our, monosodium glutamate,
sal-t in a paper bag. Now dip pork in slightly beaten eggr drop
cubes in flour mixture and give the bag a good shake. Heat oilt
durnp in pork and brown. Takes about 1l minutes.
Scoop out cubes, drain on paper towels. Remove all but I T.
oil from pan. Drain pineapple chunks and mix l/Z c. of the syrup
with catsupl vinegar, 6ugar, salt and Worcestershire sauce. Pour
into pan in which pork cooked, mix cornstarch and water together
smoothly and stir into sauce. Cook over a low heat, stirring constantly, until smooth and thick. Dump in pineapple chunks, onion
flakes, green pepper cut into chunks and the pork. Heatr donrt
boiI, and serve with hot rice. Serves 4.
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&SCAIPPE.S DE VEAU AU CHAMPAGNE
4
1

2
1

T. clarified butter
Ib. veal scaloppine
(dredged in flour)
T. shallots (chopped)
c. mushrooms (freshly

sliced)

Edythe

1 c. sweet

Dugan

cream

(to taste)
(to
Salt
taste)
Pepper (to taste)
4 T. salted butter
Nutmeg

(softened)

(extra dry)
In large saucepan, gently heat clarified butter and in it
brown dredged scarlopine (about 2 minutes each side to brown).
Add shallots and mushrooms. Cook 2 minutes. Add champagne.
lurn heat up and reduce to half volume. Add cream, nutmeg, salt
and pepper. Reduce heat and simmer 4 minutes.
Place veal and mushrooms in serving dish. In same saucepanr
over high heat, finish cooking sauce by adding softened butter and
stir ti1l melted (about 2 minutes). Pour over veal and serve.

I c.

champagne

Serves 2.

JAEGER SCHNITZL

J oz. butter
Flour (to cover)
Salt and DeDDer
4 to 5 oz. veal cutlets
r
'
,
'

.

Rose Scanlon

1 Ib. fresh mushrooms
J oz. brown beef gravy
J oz. German white wine
I oz. Jaegermeister Herb
liqueur (optional)

Cs"rrrritrtu)
L2 oz. LeSeur peas
Satt and pepper schnitzls to taste. Lightly flour both sides
of each schnitzl. MeIt butter in frying pan for sautding. Place
equal separate amounts of peas and mushrooms into frying pan. Add
wine, beef gravy and Jaegermeister (optional) and ]et simmer for
approximately 4 minutes. Place schnitzls in frying pan and sautel
for about ) to 4 minutes on each side.
To serve: Place schnitzles on individual plates and blanket
upper side with half peas and half mushrooms. Gravy to be served
with your favorite potato and salad. Garnish with fresh parsley
sprigs. Serves 4.

Arguments

often bring out more spite than light.
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Pauline Hydock

VEAL

5 veal cutl-ets (browned
and pounded thin)
5 6-ln slices ham
12 slices Gruyetre cheese

l/2 c.

Marsala wine

Salt g$ pepper
juice
L/2 c. chicken broth
L/2 c. Parmesan cheese (grated)

Lemon

Butter

Flour

Cut each veal cutlet in haIf, allowing 2 per person. Season
with salt and pepper and lemon juice. Drst lightly with a little
flour. Melt butllr in skillet (enough to cover bottom) and brown
veal quickly on both sides. Cut each slice of ham in half; on
each, place a slice of Gruyele cheese and one slice of veal.
Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese. Combine Marsala and chicken broth;
heat and pour over veal and ham. Simmer ! minutes or until- GruyeYe

is

melted.

Note:

The

veal

may be browned

early in day. Serves 5.
Rose Scanlon

VEAL CORDON BLEU

12 pieces veal cutlet

sliced very thin)
5 slices Swiss cheese
5 slices boiled ham

Flour

SaIt and pepper (to

tasEf

Bread crumbs

Egg (beaten)
Pound cutlet with mallet - place slice of ham and slice swiss
cheese on top of 6 pieces. Rub beaten egg on edge of meat, place
2nd slice of meat on top. Pound edges together. Dip in egg and
cracker or bread cnmbs. Brown on both sides; place in baking
dish and bake in preheated oven 2J lo 30 minutes. Serves 5.
l',lary Lou Fischer

VEAL AL PROSCIUTTOIAI'MLIOIS

24 veal scallops (about
3x4 in. each)
24 slices prosciutto

(very thin)

Lemon

juice

Parsley (chopped)
SaIt
Black pepper (freshly

ground)
Marsala
wine
Sweet butter
them in butter over high
sauter
and
Di.p veal scallops in flour
Add a generous
side.
for
each
minutes
heat, atlowing a scant 2
pan
thoroughly.
the
deglaze
enough
to
splashing of Marsala,
Cover each veal scallop with a slice of prosciutto and season

Flour

Continued Next Page.
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VEAL AL PROSCIUTTO: AMELIOTS

with salt and pepper. Sprinkle with lemon juice and parsley.
Pour in 3/4 c. of lvlarsala and simmer uncovered for 10 minutes,
or until tender. Just before serving, sprinkle the veal and
prosciutto very lightly with more of the wine and serve immediate1y on very hot plates. Serves 5.
VEAL

Edythe

OSCAR

4 filets of veal
12 1ge. asparagus spears

D,rgan

oz. erab meat or lobster
teil (fresh or frozen;

L2

cooked and shelled)

Flatten veal between sheets of wax p"iF. Cook asparagus
until tender. Sauter veal in butter 2 to 1 minutes on each side.
Sauter crab meat lightly in butter in another pan. Place veal
on serving plates and arrange asparagus and crab meat attractively
on top. Spoon on hollandaise sauce. Add salt and pepper as you
choose.
HOLLANDAISE: (1/4
yolks
ege
3
2 T. fresh lemon juice
BLENDER

c.)

L/4 Lb. butter (melted)
Satt and pepper (to taste)
Mix everything but butter in blender on high speed for 5
seconds. Then add butter in -a slow stream of droplets while
blender continues at high speed. Serve at once. Serves 4.
VEAL SCALIOPINE

I

2 1bs. veal (pounded thinly)

,
'

Joyce Christianson
L/2 Lb. Swiss or Gruyere cheese

t/2 c. butter
I bouillon cube
Dash of nutmeg
J T. sherry or Marsala wine
I T. flour
Black pepper (fresh ground)
l/2 c. ntJ.k
Salt (to laste)
I egg (beaten)
V2 c. boiling water
(to
L/4 c. flour
dredge meat) L/4 c. bread crumbs
Pound or ro11 veal thin between waxed paper. Flour vea1,
dip in eggr-then bread. crumbsl saute' in l/4 L. brtt". until brown.
Add wine, cook a few minutes. Remove veal from pan.
Mel-t L/4 c. butterl add flour, whisk. Add boiting water, milk
and bouillon, nutmeg, salt and pepper. Arrange vear in shallow baking pant scrape loose brown particles from skillet and pour over
veal with sauce. Place thinly sliced cheese on top. Place in a
4OOo oven until cheese melts, (2O minutes.) This can be refrigerated several hours before baking. Serves 5.
i
l
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VEAL SCALLOPINE

II

Jinny McElroy - Edith

Tonnessen

I (I Ib.) can tomatoes
L (3 oz.) can mushrooms
(sliced) g3/4 Ib. fresh
Dash of pepper
(2
1 T. parsley
tu.
4 veal cutlets
1 T. capers
Italian style)
t/4 t. garlic salt
l/Lt c, oir
(chopped)
L/4 to or€gano
l/2 ned. onion
Dust veal with flour, salt and pepper. Bror^m meat in oi1 in
Remove meat, add onion cooking until tender. Add
medium skillet.
everything else and put with meat. Simmer 20 to 2l minutes.
Serve over noodles. Note: Pork rnay be used in place of
vea1. Serves 4.
1 T. flour
L/2 t. salt

BAKED VEAL

Edith

STEI,J

I T. margarine
I T. oil
2 Ibs. boned veal (cut
in 1 in. pieces)
L/2 Lb. mushrooms
2 T. flour
3/4 f. salt

Tonnessen

I Ib. sm. white onions
1 c. Chablis (or white wine)
I bay leaf (crGhed)
2 sprigs parsley (chopped)
1 c. chicken bouillon
Tiny potatoes (uoiled)

Dash of pepper
put
in casserole. Into fat left in skillett
Brown vea1, and
pepper.
Stir in 1 c. chicken bouillon and
stir in flour, satt and
vea1.
Add onion, wine and seasonings.
Pour
over
cook until thick.
*Cook covered
Bake t hour covered, t/2 nour uncovered.
JO minutes.
Add snipped parsley on top and serve with tiny boiled potatoes.
Serves 4. *Add mushrooms.

Gladys Bormann

SIdEDISH ROAST VEAL
4
4

to 5 tu. leg of veal
slices bacon (cut into
t/5t]ns)

Parsley
SaIt
Pepper

Flour

l/2 c. dry white wine
(tixe sautern)
2 T. butter or margarine
l/2 c. sour ir"",

Cut 20 gashes 1 inch deep on top of veal. Insert a piece of
bacon and parsley in each. Bacon will extend over top. Drst with
salt, pepper and flour. Roast at 4rO" for 15 minutes or til browned. Reduce heat to 125", roast about 2 hours or til done. Baste J
times with wine, heated with butter. Make gravy, adding sour cr€&fio
Serve with fine buttered noodles. Serves 4 to 5.
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SEAFr)NN
BASS FILLETS

IN

SOUR

I,Ialou Osterman

CRE4TM

I t/Z 1bs. bass fillets

1 T. onion (chopped)
l/2 c. sour cream

trricx)
l/2 t. dry mustard
L/2 t. sugar
(

Butter

firlets in shallow baking dish and butter them lightry.
with sauce of next 4 ingredients. Bake at 425o app"oiimately Jo minutes or untir fish frakes easily with fork. serves 4.
Place

Spread

@MPANY cAssERoLL

fr

Edythe Dlgan

4 c. chicken or ;J",
(

cans mushrooms

(5uice drained

1

I

and

reserved)
sm. can pimiento (cut
(12 oz.) box noodles

Thompson

2/J c. flour
2 l/4 t. salt

cooked )

2 (4 oz.)

- Sally

fine)

(wide )
Bread crumbs
SAUCE:

l/2 c. butter

l/8 to papper
4 c. light cream and
mushroom juice lEmbined)
Z t/Z t. Worcestershire sauce

2 dashes

Tabasco

I t. cury powder
2 T. cooking shery

L/2 Lb. English
( sIi ces )

cheese

Cook noodles 7 minutes and drain. Combine sauce ingredients
and cook over slow heat, stirring constantly until thickened.

CooI. Combine with other ingredients in casserole. Sprinkle with
bread crumbs and bake in 375" oven for 4l minutes. Serves 12.
This recipe can be made into 2 casseroles serving 5 each, and
it freezes niceJ-y. ft may also be made with any combination of
shellfish -- lobster. shrimp and scal1oDs.
Rose Scanlon

CRAB AND EGG CASSEROLE

I can Q t/z oz.) king crab,
(tendonfree) or 8 oz.
pkg" frozen king crab
(

thawed)
mayonnaise

1/4 c.

l/2 c. milk

1 c. soft bread crumbs
5 1ge. eggs (hard cooked

and

finely chopped)
l/4 c. pimiento stuffed
olives (sliced)
L/4 c. onion (finety chopped)
Cc,ntinued Next Page.
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mG CASSEROLE (Continued).
Drain and slice crab in a medium mixing bowl. Stir together
the mayonnaise, milk, onion, olives and bread crumbs. Add crab and
eggs and mix well. Turn into buttered I quart souffle aish (5:.,/2x
I inches, or similar utensil, or I L/2 quarl round glass cake dish,
B t/Zxl J/4 inches). Sprinkle with topping (melted butter combined
with bread crumbs). For wider dish, double topping. Bake in preheated oven at 4OOo about 20 minutes. Makes 4 to 5 servings.
CRAB AND

TOPPING:

I T. butter or margarine
(

t/2 c. soft bread crumbs

melted )

Mary Lou Fischer

GOUR}.,IET CRAB RING

I t. unflavdred gelatin
l/4 c. cold water
2 (B oz.) pkgs. cream
cheese (softened)

L (2 oz.) 3ar pimientos
( chopped)
L (6 oz.) pkg. frozen king

crab meat (thawed, drain.ed,

cut up)
2 T. sherry
L/8 t. black pepper (ground)
3/4 t. se&soned salt
I/4 c. parsley (snipped)
Sprinkle gelatin over water to soften; stir over hot water
until dissolved. Beat into cream cheese until smooth. Stir in
shemy, sa1t, pimientos, crab meat and pepper plus 2 T. of the
parsley.

Pour into a, c. ring mold. Refrigerate at least 4 hours or
until set. To serve: Turn out on plate, garnish with remaining
parsley. Place parsley springs in center. Serve with Escort
crackers. I'l,akes ] c. spread.
CRAB MEAT LUNCHMN SANDWICH

1 pkg. Wakefield crab
(

frozen)

meat

2 (1 oz.) pkg. cream cheese
L/4 c. butter
Dash of Worcestershire

Pauline
b sI1ces Alnerlcan cneese
6 Holland Rusk or English
muffin
5 slices tomato
Parsley

Hvdock

I T. onion (grated)
Drain crab meat, blend with softened cream cheese and butter.
Add Worcestershire sauce and onion. Put a Senerous amount on
slice of Rusk and top with slice of tomato and cheese. Sprinkle
with parsley.
Bake in J2J" oven for 20 minutes. Last couple of minutes
place in broil-er. Serves 5.
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l"lOLD
Agnes McClung
2 T. gelatin (dissolved in
L/3 c. onions (chopped)
l/4 c. cold water)
lfi c. cucumbers (chopped)
1 pkg. cream cheese (8 oz")
f 1b. crab neat (shrimp rnay
be used)
I c. tomato soup
Dash of lemon juice
I c. mayonnaise
' l/3 c. celery (chopped)
Dash of Tabasco
Add dash of lemon juice and Tabasco to crab meat. Dissolve
cream cheese in tomato 6oup. Add gelatin, and stir ti1I smooth.
Add all other ingredients. Pour into pretty mold and chill well.
CRAB MEAT

Serves 8.

MIIAT
Agnes McClung
' 1 T. onion (grated)
L/2 c. dry white wine
t/z sti-cu butter (4 r.)
f/2 c. dry sherry wine
L/4 c. flour (sifted)
I t. salt
I 1 c" milk
Dash of Tabasco
2 T. mushrooms (sliced thin)
I egg yolk (beaten)
Paprika
2 c. crab meat
r
Melt butter in skillet and sauter onions until soft but not
browned. Blend in flour. Stir in milk, a 1itt1e at a time,
stirring constantly" Repeat with the wines, stirring until thickened. Add the sa1t, Tabasco and sliced mushrooms. Heat until
first bubble of a boil appears and remove from heat. Stir in beaten egg yolk and blend well. Add crab meat. Transfer to individual ramekins, dust with paprika and brown lightly in oven at
3?5". Serves 4.
IRISH FILLETS IN CIDER SAUCE
Malou Osterman
I L/2 Ibs. fillets (Sole or
Satt ggl pepper
similiar fish)
l/2 c. Light cream
Pinch of paprika
2 T. parsley (chopped)
(apple
juice
L/Z c. cider
5 med. mushrooms (sliced)
may be used)
J T. flour
hrt fillets in shallow baking pan. Sprinkle with paprika and
pour on cider. Bake at 375o until fish barely flakes, basting
occasionally. Remove fillets to a shallow casserole and keep hot
(I use an AuGratin dish).
MeIt butter in a saucepan, stir in flour and gradually add the
fish cooking liquid. Stir until smooth and thick. Bring to a
WINE LAND CRAB

Contrnued Next Page.
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IRISH FILLETS IN CIDER SAUCE (Continued).

boil, reduce heat and season to taste. Slowly add cream and cookt
stirring over very low heat until hott but do not let boiI. Add
mushrooms and pour sauce over fish. Broil until sauce bubbles and
is lightly brown in spots. Sprinkle with parsley and serve.
Serves 4.

Nancy Wallace

BAKED FISH AU GRATIN

I lb. fish fillets (sole,
flounder, etc.)
I can cream of celery

t/Z c. mild process

cheese

shredded )
Dash of black pepper
(

soup

Place fish in lightly greased shallow baking dish. Combine
soup, cheese and pepper. Pour over fish. Be.ke 3?5" for about 45
minutes. Serves 4.
FANCY FI.OUNDE,R ROLL-UPS

2 pkgs. (fO oz. each) broccoli
spears (frozen; cooked

Marian R. Templeton

l- can cream of celery soup
L/4 c. mayonnaise
1 T. lemon juice

and drained)
ffitets of flounder (2 1bs.)
Divide broccoli among filletsl roll up. Secure with toothpicks. Arrange in 2 quart shallow baking distr (12x8x2 inches).
Bake at 35Oo for 20 minutes.
Meanwhile, combine remaining ingredients; pour over the fish,
stirring in liquid around sides. Bake 15 to 20 minutes more or
until done.
Amange roIl-ups on platter. Stir sauce; pour over ro1l-ups.
5 to B servings.
8

Pat

GAI,IBERI ALLA CASALINGA

2 lbs. shrimp (medium)
4 T. olive oil
2 cloves garlic (peeled)
2 T. fresh lemon juice
4 T. white wine

Er:ge1

2 t. Worcestershire sauce
4 dashes Tabasco sauce
1 t. salt
2 T. parsley (chopped)

Peel and devein shrimp; dry weIl. Combine lemon juice, wine,
Worcestershire, and Tabasco. Chop I garlic clove fine and r€servcr
Split 1 garlic c1ove, sauter in oil and discard c1ove. Add chopped
garlic and saute I til it colors slightly. Add shrimp, stirring unti1 they turn pink. Add combined liquids, salt and parsley. Stir.
Using a bit of bread taste sauce. Adjust seasonings. Cook J to
4 minutes, stirring.
Taste shrimp for doneness - donrt overcook. Serves 5.
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L/8 Lb. salt pork (dicea)
2 cloves garlic
L/2 t. thyme
I bay leaf
1 t. salt

Louise Thawley
12 chicken pieces (tfrighs)

2 L/2 cr rice (uncooked)
3 L/2 c. chicken broth (approx.)
1 green pepper (slivered)
L/2 c. onion (chopped)
I/4 c. olive oil
1 pimiento (sliced)
I lb. pork (tenderloin or
I doz. littIe neck clams
chops)
1 1b. shrimp (sheIl-ed)
1 lobster tail (cut up;
I t. whole saffron fibers
cooked or uncooked)
or l/4 t. powdered saffron
1 c. cannd tomatoes
t pkg. peas (frozen)
I t. salt
1 Ib. hot Spanish or Italian
sausage (cut in tirr. pieces)
fn 4 to 5 quart ovenproof skillet or paella pan, sauter pork
until fat is rendered and pork bits are brown. Remove pork. Chop
garlic, bay leaf with thyme, salt and oi1. Brown 1 inch cubes of
pork in oi1. Rrsh to side. Brown chicken in same pan. Add rice
and chicken broth and cook 1l minutes" Add next 11 ingredients,
cover and cook 15 to 20 minutes more. Stir lightly to keep rice
from sticking. More liquid should not be needed as clams openo
Caution: Be sure clams are well scrubbed. 10 to 12 servings. Serve with dry white wine or beer, garlic bread and green
sa1ad.
BAKED HERB SCALIOPS

Nancy Wallace

1 c. fresh bread crumbs
2 lbs" scallops
Salt and pepper
1 c. mushroorns ( f ine:-y chopped )
Lemon juice
5 T. butter
Parsley sprigs (fresh)
t/2 c. parsley (chopped)
5 t. dry white wine
Use 5 scallop shells or individual ramekins. Wash and drain
scallops (cut in i/z o, tFit large scallops). Arrange in scallop
sheIIs. Season with salt and pepper; cover with mushrooms and
parsley. Sprinkle bread crumbs over aIlo Dot each she1I with
butter and sprinkle each with I t. wine. Put shells on baking
sheet.

Bake at 4OO" for 10 to 12 minutes. Squeeze a few drops of
lemon juice over each she1l and garnish with parsley sprigs"
Serves 5.
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Nancy

BROILED BAY SCALLOPS

Fratt

Pinch garlic powder
I Ib. scallops (drained)
l/4 t. salt
1 c. fresh bread crumbs
Paprika
Pinch of pepper
Parsley
L/, c. butter (melted)
L l/4 t. lemon juice
Preheat broiler. Place scallops in a single layer in a heat
proof shallow dish. SaIt and pepper. Combine butter, Iemon and
garlic powder and mix thoroughly with crumbs, making quite buttery.
Pat lightly over scallops and sprinkle with paprika.
Broil 5 inches under heat about 12 minutes, watching to avoid
burning. Donrt overcook. Garnish with parsley. Serves 1 lo 4.

COQUILLES
Pat Nostrand
1 pkg. (12 oz.) scallops
L T. lemon peel (grated;
(frozen)
t/z Lemon)
I pkg. (1O oz.) shrinp
I T. chives or parsley
(f"or.rr; cooked)
(chopped)
(6
1 can
oz.) mushrooms
Parmesan (grated) or onior.
(sliced and drained)
rings
2 cans (roG. each) cream
of shrimp soup (frozen)
Heat oven to 4OO". Thaw and drain scallops and shrimp. Mix
thoroughly aII ingredients except cheese. Place about 1 c. mixture in each of J or 6 shells or casseroles. Place sheI1s on
baking sheet. Bake 15 mjnutes. Remove from oven- Top shells with
cheese and bake 2 to 3 minutes longer.
SEAIOOD

PIQUANT
1 c. vinegar
J 1bs. shrimp
5 lobster tails
J Ibs. scallops (cut in
quarters)
J T. butter
I T. oil
2 c. onion (chopped)
I clove garlic (chopped)
1 t. oregano
J T. cornstarch
SEAFOOD

Edith Tonnessen
J - No. 2 cans tomato juice

l/2 c. catsup
l/2 c. parsley (minced)
I t. monosodium glutamate
(Ac

rcent)

I squirts hot pepper sauce
I t. cayenne
I l/2 t. salt (or more)
4 l/2 c. shell ifcaroni
(uncooked)

Continued Next Page.
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SEAFOOD

PIQUANT (Continued).
large pot of water add

In
I c. vinegar and handful of salt.
lobster. Cook 5 minutes. Add shrimp and cook 7 minutes
longer - after it returns to a boi1. Shel1 and devein shrimp and
cut lobster into bite size pieces.
Heat butter and oil. Add onionl garlic and oregano and sautel
J minutes. Add tomato juice, catsup, parsley, monosodium glutamatet
hot pepper, cayenne and sa1t. Add scallops, cut in quarters, and
boil 5 minutes. Thicken with J T. cornstarch mixed wt.th L/2 c.
water. Add shrimp and lobster. Bring l4rge kettle of water to
boi1. Add 4 l/2 c. she11 macaroni. When cooked, add sauc€o
Serve from large buffet servert sprinkled with parsley. Serves
Add

12.
HOT SEATOOD SALAD

2 cans med. shrimp (cIean)
or L l/2 Ib. fresh
Ccleaned and cooked)
cans or 2 pkgs. crabmeat
( frozen)
I c. celery (chopped fine)
1 sm. onion (chopped fine)

J

Joyce Christianson
Worcestershire sauce
lemon juice

1 t.
1 t.
1 c. mayonnaise
1 c.. Pepperidge stuffing
L/4 c. butter

l/2 c. green pepper
(chopped

fine)

aII ingredients except stuffing and butter in oven
casserole dish. Cover with stuffing mix, dot with butter and
bake for l+O minutes at ]5Oo . Serves 5.
May be made the night before (without putting stuffing mix
on until ready to bake) and stored in refrigerator.
Combine

.

DILL AND CAPER
I Ib. 1ge. shrimp
Satt and pepper (to taste)
SHRI},1P

Pauline Hydock

l/8 c. capers (chopPed)
Juice of L/2 lemon
I L/2 To cognac
2 T. butter
1 T. di1l (chopped)
Peel and devein shrimp. Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Heat
butter in a shallow pan. Add shrimp and cook I minutesr turning
after lightly browning. Add diI1r capers, lemon juicet salt and
pepper to taste. Flame with cognac and serv€o

The greatest

trials bring the greatest strength.
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Lelda

ijAIiBECUbD SHRIMP

i to 4 Ibs. fresh jumbo
Srimp (peeled and

Ze:-s

t/4 Lb. butter (ttrinty sliced)
I t. salt

2 bay leaves (crumbled)
Juice
of 2 or ) Iemons
2 t. thyme
garlic (crushed)
pepper
2
cloves
l- )-/2 t. black
dish. Add seaquart
casserole
2
in
a
shal-low
Place shrimp
juice.
with foil.
and
cover
Top
butter
with
lemon
sonings and
Bake at 4OOo for 2! minutes. Serves IO to 12"
deveined)

Ilalou Osterman

sHii1l,lP CASSEROLE

I Ib. shrimp (cooked, she11ed,
and deveined)
yfr]v" fresh mushrooms

1 T. soy sauce
L/4 c. Parmesan

cheese

grated )
SaIt and pepper
Paprika
(

(sliced )
t/4 Lb. butter (8 t.)
1 c. sour cream
1 T. flour
in a buttered shallow baking dish
layer
Put shrimp in a single
(approximately 9x9 inches). Sprinkle them with salt and pepper.
In a skil-let sauter mushrooms in 1 T. of the butter until they are
browned. Transfer them to a bowl and toss with the flour. Stir in
the sour creamr remaining butter (weII softened)r soY sauce, salt
anct pepper to taste. Pour sauce over shrimp. Sprinkle with the
cheese and paprika. Bake for IO minutes at 40O".
Serve over rice. Serves 4. (ttris is very rich).
EASY SHRIMP CASSEROLE

2 c. rice (cooked)
1 can 0o t/z oz.)
cream
(

of

condensed
mushroom soup

undiluted

)

L/2 Lb. raw shrimp (shelted
and deveined)
Cheddar cheese cubes

Lm.

Agnes McC1ung
2 T. green pepper (chopped)
2 T. onion (chopped)
1 T. lemon juice
l/2 t. h/orcestershire sauce
1/2 t. dry mustard
1/2 t. pepper
2 T. butter or margarine
( metted )
a I L/2 quart casserole and mix

Combine aII ingredients in
Bake uncovered, at 3?5" for 40

we1I.

No

minutes. Serves 4.

girl is too dull to have trbridert ideas.

7t

Julie Fitzgerald

SHRIMP DE JONGHE

J lbs. shrimp (cooked)
I Ige. garlic clove
1/4 c. butter
I t. salt
Pinch tarragon

Pinch marjoram
1 c. fine bread crumbs
1/2 ary sherry
Parsley (chopped)

Mash garlic clove until it i6 almost a paste, then add to it
c.
of butter, softened to room temperature, salt, tamagon and.
)/4
marjoram. Cream these together until well blended, then add bread
crumbs and sherry. Blend we1l.
In a large buttered baking dish place alternate layers of the
shrimps and the bread crunb mixture, sprinkling chopped parsley
over the top of each Iayer. Bake in a 4OO" oven for 20 to 2J
minutes, and serve at once. Serves 5.
EPICUREAN SHBIMP

SALAD

2 1bs. shrimp
I can bean sprouts (drained)
1 can water chestnuts

i

Ann Ober

L/3 c. Miracle Whip salad
dressing

L/4 c. Hellnannrs mayonnaise
(drained and thinly
Juice of 1 lemon
2 T. onion (chopped)
sliced)
SaIt and pepper (to taste)
powder
t.
I
curry
Bring 6 c. water with 2 T. salt to a boil. Add fresh shrimp,
heat to boiling, then simmer 3 to 4 minutes. Coo1, cleanr devein
and cut up shrimp. Add onion, bean sprouts and water chestnuts.
Combine salad dressing, mayonnaiser curry powder, lemon juice and
salt and pepper. Mix welt and chi1l for several hours. Serves 5

_
, to 8.

Lynne

GRATIN OF SHRIMP

1 lb. }ge. shrimp (cleaned

and deveined)
dry white wine
,F.
L/2 t. peppercorns
L/2 t. coriander seeds
Piece bay leaf (size of dime)
2 ribs celery
J sprigs parsley

l

J T. butter
J T. flour
3 egg yolks
l/2 c. Iight cream
lrlE t. salt
l/8 t. white pepper
l/2 c. Gruyere or Swiss
(grated)

Ccntinued Next Page.
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GRATIN OF

SHRII"IP ( Continued ) .

In a 1O inch skillet place the 'rrine. Add the seasoningst
celery and parsley. Bring to a slow simmer and add the shrimps.
Cook only 1 to 4 minutes ( tiff they blush); then remove. Strain
the liquid and set aside.
In a I quart panr meJ-t the butter and remove from fire, and
then blena in ttre ilour. Stir in the strained juice (about l- c.)
and then the egg yolks. Add the cream and keep stirring to have a
smooth sauce. Place back on fire and heat just tilf sauce thickens, but do not Iet sauce boil. Season the sauce with salt and
pepper. Tiouilver the shrimp in the serving dish (heat proof)"
When ready to serve, sprinkle on the cheese and place under the
broiler tiII heqted through. Serves 4 to 5 persorlso
I4arie Gilson

SHRII,IP HARPIN

2 lbs. Ige. fresh shrimp
l- T. Iemon juice
J T. salad oi1
)/4 c. rice (raw, regular or

l/8 t. pepper
),/8 to n'lac€

2 T. butter or margarine
L/4 c. g""errl"pper (minced)
l/4 c. onion (minced)

L/2 c. sherry

processed )

l- t. salt

Dash cayenne
I can condensed tomato

soup (undiluted)

I c. heavy cream
l/2 c. sLivered almonds

Paprika

Shel1, devein and cook shrimp in boiling salted water for 5
minutes. Drain, place in 2 quart casserole' sprinkle with lemon
juice and sal-ad oil. Cook rice as label directsr drain. Refrigerate all of above, if done early in day.
About I hour before serving, start heating oven to 15O".
Sautet green peppers and onions in butter about ) minuteso To
shrimp in casserole, add onion mixture, ricer saltr pepperr mace'
cayenne, soupr sherry, cream and. l/4 c. almonds. Top with rest
of almonds and sprinkle with paprika. Bake for !! minutes or: ti1l
bubbly. Makes 5 to 8 servings.

opinion is entirely worthl-ess; even a watch that wonrt run
is right twice a day.

No manrs
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Mary Lou Fischer

SHRIMP OR CRAB I/JUIS

mayonnaise
2 dashes of cayenne
l/4 c. heavy cream (whipped)
I/4 c. chili sauce
(chopped)
2 1bs. shrimp or crab meat
2 T. parsley
(peeIed, cleaned, deveined
1 T. onion (finely
and cooked)
chopped)
t f. crrives (finel-y chopped) rcffice (shredded)
ldake bed of shredded lettuce. Arrange cooked, cleaned shrimp
or crab on lettuce.

1 c.

SAUCE:

Add all ingredients except whipped cream to mayonnai.se,, FoId
in cream. Spoon sauce over shrimp or crab, garnish edges with
chopped egg and decorate with pimiento. Serves 5.

ROSALYN CARTERIS FAVORITE SHRIMP MOUSSE

8 oz. cream cheese
lO oz. baby shrimp (cooked)
8 oz. sour cream

I/2 c. mayonnaise
L/2 c. chili sauce
2 pimientoes

Edythe

Dugan

I T. dried onion
I t. Worcestershire sauc.e
L/2 t. salt
VZ t. lemon-flavored pepper
l/4 t. hot pepper sauce
2 celery stalks (finely

chopped)
l/4 c. lemon juice
2 env. unflavored gelatin
1 T. dried green pepper
Olives g! parsley (for garnish)
Blend first / ingredients in blender. Add remaining ingredients, except for gelatin and garnish; mix weII.
Soften gelatin in 3 T. water and heat slowly until dissolved.
Add to shrimp mixture. Pour mixture into 5 c. moLd and refrigerate at least 4 hours or overnight. To serve, unmold and decorate
with olives and parsley. Makes 4 l/Z c.

or buffet)
1 lb. shrimp (fresh or frozen) z T. onion (grated)
1 t. prepared mustard
1,/4 c. flour
I t/2 c. tomato juice
l/2 t. saLt
pepper
l/2 c. sour cream
t/8 t.
L/4 tb. bacon (5 to 5 strips;

SHRII,IP STROGANOFF (Luncheon

diced

)

Continued Next Page.

Edythe Drgan

?4

or buffet) (Continued).
Shell and devein shrimp. If they are large, cut into bite
size. Rinse and drain. Place flour, salt and pepper in a clean
bag. Add shrimp and shake well to coat thoroughly.
About 15 minutes before mealtime, place bacon in cook-andserve type skillet and cook, stirring constantly' until brown and
crisp. Remove bacon and drain on paper toweling. To fat in pan,
add onion and shrimp. Cook over moderate heat 2 minutes, turn to
brown second side, about 2 minutes more.
Mix mustard with tomato juice and add to pan, stiring to
blend. Cook J to I minutes more. Just before serving, remove from
heat and stir in sour cream. Keep warm over lowest heat. Serve,
garnished with bacon, over rice, rusks or toast. Nice to serve in
a chafing dish. Serves 4.
SHRIMP STROGANOFF

RED SNAPPER

BII.OXI

(Luncheon

Martha Mayer

STYLE

lO red snapper fillets

L/2 c. butter
20 shri.mp (cooked, shelled,
c.
stock
chicken
J
I c. dry white wine
and deveined)
2 shallots (chopped)
1 F. mushroorns (aicea)
L/2 c. cream
2 T. butter
Juice of L/2 lemon
Rrt fillets in casserolei add stock, wine and shallots. Cover
and bring to a boil. Remove from heat; cover dish with buttered
paper and bake in an oven preheated to 35Oo about 10 minutes or
until fish flakes easily. Drain fiIIets, reserving liquid, and
transfer to serving dish.
Over high heat, reduce liquid to 2 c.; remove from heat, stir
in cream and butter. Strain sauce through cheese cloth. Add shrimp
to strained sauce. Sautet mushrooms in butter with lemon juice.
Add mushrooms to sarr,eir Spoon sauce over fish and glaze briefly
under the broiler until lightly browned. Serves B.
FILET OF SOLE MONTEREY

I l-b. fiIlet of sole (fresh)
2 T. butter

Lynne

1 T. flour
L/2 c. Monterey Jack
(grated)

Depew

cheese

Wash and dry fish with paper towel. Drst with flour to dry
(I T.). Place 2 T. butter in a large skillet, and when melted
sauter sole tiI1 just golden. P1ace on a platter for serving (heat

proof).

Continued Next Page.
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tr.ILEf OF SOLE I'tONTmEIf (Continued)..
BECHAI.{EL SAUCE:

2 T. butter
2 T. flour
pinch dried rnrstard
V8 t. celery seed
1 c. milk
L/4 c. shepy
rn a r quart pan, place 2 T. butter and when melted, remove
from fire and add 2 T. flour, l/8 t. cerery seed, dried mustard
and miIk. Prace back on fire and ret mixture come to a slow boi1,
mixing with a spatula to keep it smooth. Remove pan from fire,
add the sherry and blend werI. when ready to serve, pour the
sauce over each piece of sole. sprinkle ou the cheese and place
under the broiler ti11 sauce is bubbly. Serves 4.
TUNA CASSEROLE

l/4 c.

Edythe Drgan

green pepper (chopped)

1 c. celery (sliced

1 c. sharp Cheddar cheese
(grated)

diagonally)
2/3 c. onion (chopped)
J T. butter
1 can Qo t/Z oz.) cream of
rmshroom soup

8 oz. noodl-es (cooked and
drained)

2 (7 oz.)

cans white meat
chunk tuna (flaked)
L/2 c. Hellmannrs mayonnaise

L/2 c. milk
l/4 c. pimientos (chopped)
L/3 c. bread crumbs (uutterea)
sauter first ) ingredients in butter until wirted. combine
soup and milkr add to wirted vegetab}es. Heat, add cheese, stirring until cheese melts. Combine tuna, noodlesf mayonnaise and
pimientos and prace in L l/2 quart casserole. Pour cheese sauce
over. Sprinkle bread crumbs on top. Bake at 425" for 30 to 35
minutes or until bubbly. Serves 6 to 8.
For a change, use cream of celery soup and Chinese noodles
on top.
TUNA

GOOIES

(or tunaburgera)

5 hamburger rol1s

I (7 oz.) can tuna
1 c. celery (chopped)
l/4 c. mayonnaise
Split hamburger rolls

1 sm. onion (minced)
and dig small hole inside. Mix the
stuff into roIls. Place tops on.

remaining ingredients and
in foil and place on baking

Wrap

nancy Wallace
t/2 cr ppocessed yellow
cheese (aicea)

sheet. Heat 1l minutes at

35O".

?5

POULTRY
Nancy WaIIace

BRUNSWICK STEW

4 co corr (cut from cob or
1 (5 Lb.) hen or 2 (3 1b.)
2 cans (I Ib. each) colil
fryers
2 lgeo onions (sliced)
J t. salt
I t. pepper
2 c. okra (cut; optional)
1 T. sugar
4 c. fresh or 2 (1 1u.) cans
2 c. lima beans
tomatoes
J med. potatoes (aiced)
Cut chicken in pieces and simmer in 1 quarts water for a thin
stew, or 2 quarts water for a thick stew, unti.l meat can easily be
removed from bones. Remove from water. Add raw vegetables to
broth and simmert uncovered, until beans and potatoes are tender.
Stir occasionally. Add chicken, boned and diced, and the seasonings.
If canned vegetables are used, include juices and reduce water
to 2 quarts for a thin stew, 1 quart for a thick stew. Best if
served second day. Serves 8 to 10.
Marian Templeton
Here is a fun buffet-supper to serve informal-Iy indoors or
outdoors. The food has an Oriental touch but it is anything but
authentic or typical of any of the familiar Oriental- cuisines.
Each item should be put in a separate dish along with appropriate utensils for serving it. One large dinner plate and a fork
for each guest wiII be the only service needed.
It will help your guests if you make an oversized menu listing
the order of the layers to be rrstackie-uppied.rl
BURTESE STACKIE

-

UPPIE

BURMESE STACKIE-UPPIE MENU

I. Rice (in flat layer)
2. Chicken (serve in chafing dish)
3. Gravy (serve in fondue pot)
4. Chow mein noodles
5. Tomatoes
6. Celery
7. Onions
Continued Next Page.
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- UPPIE (Continued).
8. More gravy
9. Cheese
10. Pineapple
11. Nuts
L2. Top with coconut
Hot tea or iced tea is the beverage.
Dessert is not required with a meal as filling as this, but
pratter of finger tidbits would be a good choice for a finish.
BURMESE STACKIE

a

Ideas could include:

I.

r
-

Dates stuffed with cream cheese softened with lemonade or
orange juice concentrate.
2. Dates stuffed with cream cheese mixed with chunky peanut
butter and topped with a peanut.
3. wedges of melon. cut with the rines of meron. cut from
peeling with grapefruit knife, leaving peeling und.er it,
and then cut in wedges. Insert frilly picks or umbrellas.
4. Wedges of Jack cheese.
5. Banana snowballs.
5. Fancy strawberries (See recipe in Dessert Section).
7. Border for plate: pitted dates with a nut and chunk of
pineapple anchored with a frilly pick.
Brandied fruit and ice cream or a ginger sauce sundae would
also be good desserts for this menu, with sesame cookies, almond
cookies or fortune cookies.
Decoration ideas: White paper tablecloth with Chinese Newspaper ads pasted on. Red or orange napkins, chinese character
drawn in corner. Little paper umbrellas and Chinese toothpicks
around.

- UPPIE
I (4 to :i 1b.) stewing
chicken or 2 lge. fryers
2 stalks celery
1 sm. onion
I camot
2 sprigs parsley
Salt and pepper
F10ur
BUR}4ESE STACKIE

Rice (regular or instant)
4 tomatoes (cuIin bite size
cubes)

1 bunch green onions (sticed
diagonally)
2 c. celery (sliced thin
diagonally)
2 1ge. cans dry chow mein
noodles
Continued Next Page.
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- UPPIE (Continued).
I No. 2 L/2 can crushed pineapple
l- Ib" Cheddar cheese
(drained)
(grated or less)
L - 7 oz. pkg. flaked coconut
1 lb. mixed nuts or cashews
(or less)
or Macadamia nuE (chopped
Curry
E tess)
Step 1: Cut up chicken and place in a kettle with celeryt
onion and carrot cut in large chunkst parsleyr salt and pepper.
Barely cover with water, bring to a boil and simmer covered for
2 or 3 hours. (If using pressure cooker, cook at 15 pounds pressure*to drop normally). AIIow chicken to cool in the broth. Remove meat from bones and cut in large bite size pieces. To servet
heat chicken pieces in smaI1 amount of broth.
Step 2: For the gravyr remove the vegetable pieces from the
chj-cken broth or mash them very fine. (A blender nay be used for
these and for the giblets if desired). There should be I l/2 lo
2 quarts of broth. Mix flour in a sma1l amount of cooled brottrt
using t/Z c. flour to 1 quart broth, stir to a smooth paste, and
add to the hot broth, cooking to the consistency of thin white
sauce. Salt and pepper to taste. (Add butter, chicken bouillon
cubes or chicken soup if not rich enough).
Cook rice, allowing 1/4 c. for each guesto Follow
S-tep l:
directions on box using broth for liquid.
Step 4: Prepare tomatoesr green onions, celery, noodles,
cheese, pineapple and nuts, serving all at room temperature in
separate dishes as condiments. Brown coconut lightly in oven on a
cookie sheet. A bit of curry flavor is nice, and it could be used
in part of the gravy or even in the crushed pineapple.
*for 45 minutes and
BURMESE STACKIE

Fast
Fast
Fast
Fast
I-ac;t

Fast
Fast
Fast

from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from

criticism, and feast on praise.
self-pity1 and feast on joy.
ill-temper, and feast on peace.
resentment, and feast on contentment.
jealousy, and feast on love.
pride, and feast on humility.
selfishness, and feast on service.
fear, and fast on faith.
Anglican Digest
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CASSOULgT

L l/2 Ib. Great Northern
white beans
I carrots
5 med. onions
4 whole cloves
I (1o l/2 oz.) can condensed.
chicken broth (undiluted)
1 (1o L/2 oz.) can dry
white wine
2 bay leaves (crumbled)
l/4 1b. bacon (unsliced)
4 Ib. roasting chicken
(cut in 8 pieces)

Pauline Hydock

L/2 c. celery leaves
(coarsely chopped)
I V2 t. salt
J whole black peppers

J cloves garlic (crushed)
L l/2 t. dried thyme leaves
1 t. dried marjoram leaves
1 t. dried sage leaves
1 - 1 Ib. can tomatoes
(peeled and undrained)

1 Ib. Polish sausage (whole)
2 T. parsley (chopped)
2 T. butter or margarine

l/8 t. pepper
In an 8 quart kettle with cover, combine beans with 4 l/Z c.
cold water. Let soak 2 hours, no ronger. (Ttrey wirr burst easiry
in cooking). Do not drain beans. pare camots and cut into
quarters. PeeI onions and stud one with croves. To beans, add
chicken broth, wine, bay leaves, L/4 of the carrots, the onions,
onion studded with cloves, celery leaves, 1 t. saIt, black peppers,
garlicr thyme, marjoram and sage. Bri.ng just to boiling, reduce
heat and simmer, covered, l- hour. Add remaining carrots and cook,
coveredr 1l minutes longer. cut bacon into 2 pieces and sautel
in large skillet until browned on all sides. Drain off fat.
Preheat oven to 15o". Turn bean mixture into a 5 quart casserore
and add bacon. Bake uncovered for lo minutes" Meanwhile, in hot
butter in large skillet, brown chicken (tratf at a time), turning
with tongs to brown werr on all sides--this shourd take about Jo
minutes in all. Sprinkte evenly wj-th l/2 t. salt and 1rl8 t.
pepper.
Add browned chicken and undrained tomatoes

to beans. With

sharp kni.fe, cut ! diagonal slashes, L/8 inch deep, in top of
sausage. Prace sausage on top of chicken and vegetables. cover
tightly (you may use foil) and bake 4! minutes or until chicken is
tender. Bake uncovered 10 minutes longer. To serve, sprinkle
with parsley.
Note: Cassoulet is better made day before and refrigerated.
To serve: Let warm to room temperature and reheat, covered, at
JOOo for t hour. (tf too dry, add I c. chicken broth). Serves
8.

Bo

CHICKEN

-

AL},IOND CASSEROLE WITH PEACHES

Julie Fitzgerald

5 chicken breasts (sp1it and

I L/4 c. water
1 can condensed beef
if desired)
consommel
3/4 .. flour
2 T. catsup
2 t. salt
1 c. sour cream
I L/2 t. paprika
1 lgeo can peach halves
l/2 c. butter
(drained)
(slivered)
L/2 c. almonds
Parmesan
cheese
I c.
Preheat oven to 35O". Dredge chicken breasts with mixture of
salt, pepper, paprika and fIour. Reserve remaining flour mixture.
Brown chicken on all sides in hot butter. Remove to I quart
casserole. Lightly brown almonds in drippings left in skillet.
Stir in remaining flour. Gradually stir in water and consomnet.
Add catsup, cook and stir until thickened. Remove from heat and
stir in sour cream. Pour over chicken and baker uncovered for
about t hour.
Arange peaches, cut side up, on chicken. Sprinkle with
cheese and return to oven for IC minutes. Serves 4 to 5.
boned;

CHICKEI{ BOLA

L/2 c. flour
1 t. salt
l/2 t. celery salt

Edythe D:gan
3 chicken breasts (halved
and skinned)

l/4 c. butter
l/2 t. nutmeg
l- can Q5 t/z oz. ) pineapple
garlic
l/4 t.
salt
chunks (drain and reserve
juice)
l/2 co so1r sauce
2 T. sugar
2 t. cornstarch
l/4 c. water
J c. cooked rice
Combine first I ingredients. Dip chicken breasts into seasoned
flour mixture" MeIt butter in BxI2 inch Corning baking dish. Turn
breasts in the butter to coat both sides then distribute in baking
dish.

Combine pineapple juice with soy sauce and sugar. Pour over
Bake chicken in 4OOo oven for L/2 hour (5 minutes microwave oven) meaty side down. Turn and baste. Return to oven for
another 1/2 hour (another ! minutes microwave). Baste. Add pine-

chicken.

apple and cook another I minutes.
Remove chicken to a bed of rice on a warm platter. Combine
cornstarch with water and add this to pineapple and drippings in
baking dish. Heat, stirring, until thick and bubbly" Spoon over
chicken. I hour at 4oO". Serves 5.

8r
Jane Brady

CHICKEN tsREASTS

8 chicken breasts

them flat)
I can cream of

(pound

chicken

soup

1/4

1 (B oz.) pkg. Swiss cheese
2 c. Pepperridge tr'arm herb
stuffing
I stick margarine

can water
Grease 8xIJ inch pan. Place chicken breasts. Put Swiss
cheese on top, then soup and L/4 can water. Sprinkle stuffing
on top. Dop with butter, Bake covered l/2 hour at 35O"; uncover
and bake another l/2 hour. Serves 8.
BATTER-FRIED CHICKEN BREASTS WITH HUNTER SAUCE

L/2 c. beer
1 egg
1/2 t. salt

l
I

J

i

Dugan

1 c. flour
4 double chicken breasts
(skinned and boned)

T. soy sauce
l/2 c. currEil or huava je1Iy
L/2 f. baking powder
L/4 c. mayonnaise
1 t. sugar
1 T. dry mustard
Cream (heavy or light)
Combine first 5 ingredients in large bowl and mix weII. Add
flour slowly until it is the consistency of heavy cr€?mo Cut
chicken into J or 4 strips per single breast. Dip into batter and
fry at )5Oo in enough oil to cover. Remove when golden, I9L browrr
and drain.
For dipping sauce, combine jeIly, mayonnaise and mustard. Add
cream until it is the consistency of heavy cream. serve chicken
hot and sauce cold. Serves 4.
1

I

Edythe

CHICKEN BREASTS

IN

Agnes McClung

SOUR CREAM

4 chicken breasts
| (3 oz.) can mushrooms

l/2 soup can sherry
1 c. sour cream

(sliced )
Paprika
I can cream of mushroom soup
Arrange chicken in shallow baking dish so that pieces do not
overlap. Cover with mushrooms (do not use juice). Combine mushroom soup, sherry and sour cream: Er until well blended. Pour
over chicken, completely covering it. Dust with paprika.
Bake at 15Oo for L l/2 hours. Serves 4.

8z
Ci{ICKEN BREASTS

DeIIa Monti

SUPRE},IE

5 whole chicken breasts
2 T. flou" (g more)

2 t. cornstarch
L L/2 c. milk
2/1 c. dry white
2 T. l-emon juice
Butter and oiI

wine
I t. paprika
I t. salt
l/4 c. sherry
Mix flour, paprika and salt togetheil Cut chicken into cutIets and coat rrith flour mixture. Brown in half butter and oilt
add sherry, cover and simmer for 20 minutes. Remove from Pan and
keep warm in serving dish.
Sauce: Add cornstarch to drippings. Blend in milk or creamt
add white wine and lemon juicer stir well and simmer untiL thickened. Pour over chicken and serve.
EIIy Risch
BRiIAST Otr' CHICKEN VERSAILLi]:S
2 l/2 T. Parmesan cheese
4 Idaho baking potatoes

(grated)
2 whole chicken breasts
(skinned, boned and halved)
FIour
Pepper
1 egg (fightfy beaten with
2/3 c. bread crumbs
( sifted )
2 T. water
potatoes
in julienne strips. S1ice
Cut
Preheat oven to 35O".
in a 9 inch skillet with
Heat
T.
butter
stems.
mushrooms through
J
of the mushrooms.
potatoes
Z/,
about
Add
and
heatproof handle.
Sprinkle lightly with salt and pepper and brown lightly' turning to
brown second side. To do this, turn potatoes onto a plate and then
slide them back into the pan. When lightly browned on both sidest
transfer to oven and bake until potatoes are well browned and ten20 1ge. mushrooms
11 T. butter
SaIt

der'.
Combine bread crumbs a.nd

cheese. Coat chicken breasts with

fIour, next with egg, and then with crumbs. In 5 T. of the remaining butter, brown chicken sIow1y in a second skillet. Turn potato
mixture out on serving plate. P"rt chicken on top. Add remaining
2 T. butter to pan and quickly brown remaining mushrooms. Pour
mushrooms over chicken. 4 servings.

Every

story has three sides - yours, mine and the facts.

aI

ii
I

8l
CHEEZIE CHICKEN

2 eut fryers
(salted)

Vada Stanton

1 c. Parmesan cheese
2 sticks butter or

I l/2 c. fine bread crumbs
marSar]"ne
or cracker crumbs
Dip chicken in the melted butter or margarine and then into
the well mixed crumbs and cheese. L"y on a f1at, ungreased cookie
sheet. Bake at 35o" for r hour. chicken requires no turning.
Serve 5.

Malou Osterman

QUICK CHINE.SE CHICKEN

-l
I
I

2 whole chicken breasts
f pkg. chicken bouillon
(about I Ib. each)
(dissolved, Ln l/3 c.
2 T. vegetable oi1
hot water)
1 green pepper (cut in
l/2 t. salt
strips )
2 t. cornstarch
I med. onion (sliced)
J T. soy sauce
I c. celery (sliced diagonalty) 1 (I1 oz.) can nandarin
1 can water chestnuts
oranges (drained)
(sliced thin)
Sp1it, skin and oone breasts and cut meat into strips. Cook
in hot oil in skillet about J minutes. Add next 7 ingredients,
cover and simmer 10 minutes. Combine cornstarch and 6oy sauce
and add to skil1et, stirring. Simmer several minutes. Add oranges
and heat through. Serve over rice and with extra soy sauce.
Serves 4.

EASY qHICKq! DIVAN

E
5 double chicken breasts
(cooked and cut in pieces)
2 pkgs. br67coli spears
(frozen)
2 cans cream of chicken soup
(undiluted)
1 c. mayonnaise
1 t. Iemon juice

Demetra Balmer

L/2 to currj powder
t/Z pkg. almonds (chopped
or-slivered)

crrEaar cheese (grated)
Bread crumbs (buttered) or
Pepperidge Farm

(buttered)

stuffii[

Chicken may be cooked the day before. Mix together the goup,
mayonnaise, lemon juice and curry powder. In a large greased
casserole, place the defrosted, weII drained broccoli first, then
a layer of chicken, then almonds. Pour the soup mixture over the
Continued Next Page.
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DIVAN (Continued).
top. Cover with grated Cheddar cheese and finally the bread crumbs.
Heat 4! minutes in a 15O" over. Can be prepared the day before and baked just before serving time.

EASY CHICKEI

CHICKEN

DMNE (Another version)

2 cans whole Breen

beans

4 chicken breasts

(cooked

(drained)

and boned)
2 ffis chicken soup

I c.

Rose Scanlon

2 t. lemon juice (or
L/2 Lenon)
L/2 t. (scant) curry
1 c. water chestnuts
(

sl-iced

powder

)

l/2 c. sharp

Cheddar cheese
(shredded)
Arrange oeans on bottom of greased large baking dish; top
with chicken breasts. Combine next 5 ingredients, pour over
chicken; sprinkle with cheese. Bake JO minutes at )5O". Serves
g.
Chicken breasts may be broken up or sliced to make a lr:ore even
dish. Assemble the day before and enjoy your company.
mayonnaise

CHICKEO{ AND DBIED BEEF

Gretchen CoIIins

I pt. sour cream
(split and boned)
5 slices of bacon (fratvea)
1 can mushroom soup
L - 5 oz. jar dried beef
Line a large shallow casserole with dried beef- Wrap bacon
around. chicken breast halves and place on dried beef. Mix soup and
sour cream and pour over top. Sprinkle with paprika and bake at
2?5" uncovered for 3 hours. Serves 8 to 10.
({b
F0oLPROOT CHrCKni l./
I soup can dry white wine
I can cream or
(undiluted) ""r"Yy "o,rp
1 c. wild rice (welI washed)
I can cream of chicken soup
J chicken breasts (boned,
skinned and split)
mix
I pkg. onion soup
stand several hours. Arrange
Iet
and
rice
Mix soups, wine and
casserole. Cover
ovenproof
mixture
in
of
on
top
chicken breasts
stir gravyr and
Remove
cover,
hour.
for
I
oven
and bake Ln 35O"
Serves
5.
more
hour.
cook for I
Recipe of },trs. Richard Hughes when she entertained Mrs. Lyndon
Johnson and Mr. Kosyginrs daughter at the Hughesr Jersey shore

5 whole chicken breasts

home"

i

8S

Audrey Aker1y

GIAZED CHICKEN

5 lge. chicken breasts
2 T. flour

l/4 c. dry sherry
I t. cornstarch
I t. paprika
3/4 c. nll,k
L L/2 t. salt
l/1 c. Sauternes
2 T. butter
I T. lemon juice
1 T. oil
l/2 c. Swiss cheese (grated)
Skin chicken breasts and put in a paper bag with flour, paprika and I t. salt. Shake until chicken is coated. Brown chicken
breasts in heated butter and oil over moderate heat. Add sherry.
Cover and simmer until tender, about 2l minutes. B1end cornstarch
with milk and remainin1 l/2 t. salt. Stir into pan drippings and
continue cooking until sauce thickens slightly. Add Sauternes and
lemon juice; heat a few minutes longer. Sprinkle cheese over
top. Cover and 1et stand I minutes or until cheese is melted over
chicken. Serve at once. 6 servj.ngs.
HERBED CHICKE{ SAUTEI

] whole chicken oreasts
L/4 c. butter
Juice of l/2 lemon
2 garlic cloves (crushed)
or 2 shallots (minced)
SaE

Xancy Wallace
Pepper

2 T. chives (chopped)
2 T. parsley (chopped)

V2 l. tarragon
J T. brandy
L/4 c. white dry

wine

Remove skitr and bone from chicken breasts and cut them in
-r\
Season with salt and. pepper. In a skillet melt butter until
half.
l'
over high heat for 1 to 2 minutes. Add chicken pieces, sauter on
'l each side for 2 minutes, or until tightly browned. Lower heat and
_ J' cook covered for 10 to 1l minutes, or until tender. Add chives,
parsley and tarragon and simmer 1 minute.
Ignite warmed brandy and pour oV€ro Add white wine and simmer
2 minutes. Very good cold, also. Serves 5.

CHICKU\ LIVERS MADEIRA

2 T. butter
I med. onion (chopped fine)

I/8 t. salt
l/8 t. pepper

Lynne

I Ib. chicken livers

2 T. flour

I c. chicken stock
l/2 c. Madeira wine
Continued Next Page.
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CHICKU\ LIVERS MADEIRA (Continued).

MeIt the butter in a large skil-Iet. When melted, add the
onion and cook until soft and golden in coIor. Cut the livers in
ha]f, toss them in the fl-our to dry and add to the pan. Cook to
the desired doneness, then remove both the Livers and onions from
the pan and set aside. To the pan add I T. flour and gradually add
the stock. stir until smooth, then add the wine and cook until

is smooth and thick. Season with salt and pepper. Return
l-ivers and onions to the pan and toss a minute or two to heat.
Serve with rice. Serves 4.

sauce

ORIENTAL CHICKEN

I

Dot Mulreany

1 can (r ru. 4 t/2 oz.)
pineapple chunks (in

l/2 t. salt
2 T. soy sauce
L/4 t. Worcestershire sauce
lieavy syrup)
c. liquid
or
margarine
2
L/4 c. butter
(chopped)
broiler-fryer
chicken
gr€er
pepper
I
l/4 co
(cut
(chopped)
or
up
chicken
onion
1/4 c.
breasts )
1/4 c" celery (chopped)
Rice (hot cooked)
L/4 c. light brown sugar
l/4 c. slivered almonds
2 L/2 T. cornstarch

( optional )
Drain pineapple, reser:ving {;yrup. Add water to syrup to make
2 c. and set aside. In 2 quart saucepan melt buttert add green
pepper, celery and onion and sautet 2 to I minutes. Stir in brown ,f
sugari cornstarch and salt. Remove from heat and add soy saucet {l
Worcestershire sauce and reserved liquid. Cook over medium heat, \
stirring until thickened. Remove from heatt add pineapple and a1- ) --

Chow mein noodles

monds.

Place chicken, skin side up, in a L3x9x2 inch baking pan and
pour sauce over chicken. Bake 1 1/4 hours at )75". Serve over hot
rice and top with chow mein noodles. Serves 4 to 5. Note: Chicken may be boned).

Green is the holly,
And red is the berryl

Bring on the fixins,
Wer1l feast and be merry.

\-

ORIENTAL CHICKE}I CASSEROLE

8i

II

Agnes McClung

1 can (4 oz.) mushrooms
( sliced )
L/4 c, butter
L/4 c. onion (chopped)
L/4 c. flour

l/2 t. curry powder
I taII can evaporated milk
1 can (1 oz.) chow mein
noodles
2 chickens (cut up; if

1 t. salt
Dash of peppgr
I c. cheese (shredded)
Drain mushrobms,

desired)

] Ib. cut asparagus (fresh
or fEen; cooked lightly)
reserving liquid. MeIt butter in large

frying pan. Add mushrooms and onion and cook over medium heat
until onion becomes transparent. Remove from heat. sprinkre
evenly with flour, sa1t, pepper and curry powder, stirring to
blend in smoothly.
Add enough water to mushroom liquid to measure half cup totaI liquid. s1ow1y add to mushrooms and onion, stirring constant1y to keep mixture smooth. Blend in evaporated mi1k. cook and
stir over medium heat until thickened. Add chicken, cooked asparagus and noodles, tossing lightly to mix.
Turn into a buttered L l/2 quart casserole. Top with shredded
cheese. thke in preheated moderate oven (r5O") for 20 to lO minutes or until mixture is heated thoroughly and cheese is meLted.
Makes

6 generous servings.

'CHICKIXq PARISIENNE

Veda Stanton

f2 sfi. chicken breasts
2 (8 oz.) glasses currant

L/4 c. l-emon juice
2 t. allspice
I t. salt
1 t. pepper

je1ly

I T. cornstarch
1 c. water

Place breasts one deep in baking pan. Donrt overlap. Bring
and simmer I minutes. Pour over

all other ingredients to a boil
breasts.

for I

Bake,

at

P"\
(.\-,-.'

45O" for 1! minutes, reduce heat to J75" and bake
Serve with wild rice. Serves 5 generously.

The girl who thinks no man
Then again she may be }eft.

is

good enough

for her may be right

B8

Dot Mil1er

IN PASTRY
5 chicken thighs or
breast halves
7 T. butter
L/2 c. white Rhine wine
CHICKE$I

SaIt and pepper
Paprika

I c. Iight

cream

5 Pepperidge Farm patty
shells
5 rolled slices ham, 6 fingers
cheese or 5 brown and serve

Water

I chicken bouillon cube
l/2 c. mushrooms (sliced)
sausa8es
) T. flour
Butter (melted) or cream
Brown chickfi in 2 T. butter on both sides. Skin if desired.
Add wine and simmer 2O minutes. Reserve broth in measuring cup.
Cool chicken. Carefully remove bones from chicken or use boned
chicken. Add water to wine broth to make I c. and add bouillon
cubel mix. Sauter mushrooms in fry pan in 2 T. butter over high
heat. Add f T. butter and stir in I T. flour when butter meIts.
Add dash sa}t, pepper and paprika. Stir in cream and broth. Cook
and stir until thick; coo1.
RoIl between floured waxed paper 5 thawed patty shells into
5 inch squares. Fitl chicken pieces with any of the suggested
meats or cheese. Spoon I T. sauce in center of pastryr place chicken piece on top and cover with another T. of sauce. FoId pastry
edges over and seal down sides first, ends last. Place seam side
down in low 2 quart buttered baking dish. Brush with butter g
cream.
Bake

for 2! minutes. Heat remaining sauce; thin with
Chopped parsley.can be added either to
miIk.
or
a l/4 c. water
Serves 5.
garnish.
as
or
used
whole
sauce
at

4OO"

CHICKtsN AND RICE CASSEROLE

1 can cream of

I

soup

can cream

mushroom

of chicken

soup

L L/4 c. chicken broth (College

Jane Brady

I L/4 c. Minute rice
2 c. chicken (cooked)
l/2 pkg. onion soup mix
I can French fried onion

rings
Inn)
1 pkg. peas (frozen; cooked)
Cook chicken, rice and peas ahead. Then put alL the ingredients together in a large casserole dish. Top with can of French
fried onion rings.
Bake 45 minutes

at

)JOo.

8g

C}IICKBI SAI,AD

I

Roberta Grecco

2 whole chicken breasts

1 T. horseradish
&rtter
L/z t. capers
I c. chicken atock
Lenon juice
3 strips bacon
Uater chestnuts
l/2 c. raayonnaise
Salt and pepper (to taste)
sautet chicken in butter untit golaen - ad.d 1 c. chicken etock
and poach 2o ninutes. Fry bacon - set aside. ltix nayonaaioe,
horseradish, capers and lenon juice. Toss arI rith sliced vaier
chestnutsr saltr pepper and crtrmbled bacon. chilI. serves 4.
TI
4 lge. chicken breasts
CHICIGX{ SAI.AD

l{ary Iou Fischer

1 c. nayonnaise
(whole)
2 T. vinegar
1 c. celery-(chopped)
1 T. sugar
1 c- fruit (apple, pineappre, V2 c. alnonds (toasted) or
mandarin oranges or nelonl
nacadamia auts

chopped)
Poach chicken breasts and
Add celery and choice of fruit

pr1I neat off bones in large chunks.
o! nuts. !i[ix mayonnais., iirr"g""
and^sugar together end toss yit[-chicken mixture; chilr. series 5
to 8.
CHICXE{ TEMAZZINI

3/4 sfi.ck butter
,/4 lb.

mlshroorn.s

I

(Created by a Delnoaico chef)
Eve\n l{acaulay - Agnes HcCIung

(sliced)

Uz t. rhite pepper
] T. drXl sherry
}/4 Ib. spaghetti (fresbly

I VZ t. salt
J T. flour
cooked)
I+ c. breaet of chicken
2 )-/2 c. chicken broth
t/Z c. heav5r crean
(cooked; cut julienne)
!Pinch-lutmeg
(6enerous)
,/4 c. parnesan cheese (grated)
Melt half the butter in a skilIet. Add sliced nushrooms trith
the salt and sauter 4 or j ainutes. MeJt renaining butter in
separate saucepan. Blend in the flour. srowly stir in chicken
broth. Gradualry add the cream; stir steadily. Adjust heat to
boiling point. Reduce heat and simmer for 10 minutes. Add pepper,
nutmeg and sherry. Add L/2 the sauce to the spaghetti. Add-th;
mushrooms and mix

welI.

Continued Next Page.
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CHICKEN TI,'IRAZZINI

I

(Continued).

Butter a large casserole and arrange layer of spaghetti in
the bottom. Add layer of chicken and alternate layers of spaghetti
until casserole is filled. A chicken layer should be on the top.
Pour rest of sauce over all. Sprinkle with cheese.
Place in 35O" oven and bake, uncovered, until top is brown and
a gratin has formed - about 20 minutes. Serves 8.

II
oz. spaghetti (thin)
c. chicken (cooked; sma11

Gladys Bornmann

CHICKIX'I TETRAZZINI
b
2

L/4 c. sherry

crumbs (buttered)
Parmesan cheese
Parsley (chopped)
1 c. chicken stock or can
1 can cream of mushroom soup
chicken broth
Cook spaghetti as directed. Spread in buttered 9x1J inch pan.
Spread chicken on top of spaghetti. Mix together the stockt mushroom soup and sherry and pour over chicken and spaghetti. Combine
the crumbs and cheese and sprinkle on top" A 1ittle finely chopped
parsley may be sprinkled over this. Cover with foil. Bake at 35O"
pieces

)

for approximately ]O
Serves B to to.

minutes.

IN WINE
J chicken breasts (boned,

l/2 c.
l/2 c"

Remove

foil for the last 10 minutes.
Edith

CHICKMI

skinned and halved)
1 can
chicken
soup ""e"ii6f

l/z c. celery (aicea)

Tonnessen

Butter or margarine
) oz. can mushrooms (or
use

fresh)

L/2 c. dry

vermouth

-

Sautet chicken breasts in outter or margarine. Put in a
casserole. To drippings in pan, add soup, vermouth, celery and
mushrooms and bring to a boil, stirring.
Pour over chicken.
Ihke covered 35 minutes and uncovered 15 minutes in a J5O"
oven. Serve with wild rice. Serves J to 4. (If doubling, use
only I l/2 c. soup.

The

fellows

aisIe.

drive with one hand are usually headed for a church
will walk down it - others will be carried.

vrho

Some

9t

coMPANr cAssERom g

4 c. chicken or
(

cooked)

;J.,

2 (4 oz.) cans mushroons
(;uice drained and
1

I

Edythe Dugan - SaIIy

reserved)
sno can piniento (cut fine)
(Lz oz.) box wide

Ttrompson

2/3 c. flour
2 l/4 t. salt

l1'8 t. pepper

4 c. light cream and
rushroon juice 6?uinea
2 L/2 t. trlorcestershire 6auce
2 dashes Tabasco

1 t. cumy powder
2 T. cooking shemy
SAUCE:
VZ lb. Erglish cheese
l/2 c. butter
(slices)
cook noodres z minutes and drain. conbine sauce ingredients
and cook over slow heat, sti*ing constantly until thickened.
cool. combine with other ingredients in caiserole. sprinkle with
bread crumbs and bake in i?5" oven for 4! ninutes. seives 12.
This recipe c€rn be made into tvo canserores serving 5 e""t,
and it freezes nicely. rt nay arso be nade with any combination
of shell fish -- lobster, shrimp pnd sgqtfgps.
nOOrl'l ee

Bread crunbs

JA}{BALAIA

2 T. fat
1 c. onion (finely chopped)
1 c. green pepper (finety
chopped)

2 cloves garlic (finety
minced)

1 c. cooked chicken (diced)
1 c. cooked han (aicea)

Irene

Doremus

2 L/2 c. canned tonatoes
(undrained)

I c. yhite rice (raw)
L L/2 c. chickea broth
l/2 t. thyne
1 T. parsley (chopped)
l/4 t. chili povd.er
I l/2 t. salt
V2 t. pepper (freshly

12 tiny cooked pork sausages
(cut in pieces)
ground)
Heat oven to 3fl". Meanyhile, cook onions, gridn pepper

and

garlic in fat in large ski1Iet. cook sloury until tender.- Add
neat and cook I minutes. Add tomatoes with their liquid, rice,
broth, thyme, parsley, chili powder, salt and peppe". Rrt in
large casserore. cover and bake uatil rice is tender - about L l/4
hours.
(l{ay Ue nade with lobster, chicken and ham). Serves 8.
It is thinkJng about the l-oad that

nakes cne

tired.
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Zelda Zeis

ROAST GOOSE

1/4 c. butter (melted)
J c. apple (chopped)
t/z c. onion (chopped)
5 c. bread crumbs (toasted)
1 T. celery seeds
I T. salt
1 T. pepper
3/4 c. apple cider
SaIt and pepper
I (1o lbs.) goose
Cook apples in butter until transparent. Add bread crumbs,
onions, and seasonings. Toss lightly. Add cider and mix weII.
Lightly rub goose with salt and pepper inside and out. Stu.ff body
and neck cavity loosely with apple stuffing. Truss goose. Prick
breast, legs and wings of goose to allow fat to run out.
Place breast side up on rack in shallow roasting pan. Roast
uncovered at 125" for 4 to I hours or until internal temperature of
I8oo to IB5" is reached. Do not baste. Spoon off drippings every
hal-f hour. Goose is done ffi"i-T"um.tick and thighs move easily or
when juices run clear instead of pink if thigh is pricked with
fork. Serves 10 to 12.
Louise Thawley

TAMALE PIE

12 tomatoes (cut up)

3 - I Ib. cans

or

1 T. chili powder
3/4 c. chicken stock

Ichicken(boi'1ed,bonedJs1icesbacon(cooked,
and cut up)
with grease)
I Ib. can corn (niblet type)
Salt and pepper
I (Il oz.) pkg. raisins
Tabasco
1 sm. bottle stuffed olives
N.Y. State sharp cheese
1 pkg. peas (frozen)

Mix chili powder with chicken stock and combine al-l- ingredients
in a casserole. Cook I hour in a moderate oven. Remove and grate
N.Y. State sharp cheese over top. Return to oven for 10 minutes.
TURKEY CORDON BLEU g
Sally Thompson
-Y
I Ib. fresh turkey breast
1 egg
(sliced in scallops)
J T. water
Boiled ham or prosciutto
1/4 c. salad oil
(tirin sriEs)
I T. flour
Swiss cheese (tfrin slices)
1 c. bouillon
3/4 c. fine dry bread crumbs 3/4 c. flour
(seasoned)

Continued Next Page.
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TURKEY CORDON BL},U

(Continued).

Lay turkey scallops on board or piece of waxed paper and top
each with srice of ham and slightly smaller piece of swiss cheese.
Rorl up and secure with picks. rn shalrow dish, stir bread crumbs
with fLour. rn second shallow dish, beat egg well with J T. water.
Dip rolls in crumb mixture, then in egg mixture and once again in
crumbs.

rn rarge, heavy skillet, heat salad oiI, add ro1ls and brown
slowry on all sides. Transfer to baking dish and stir the 1 T.
flour into the pan drippings. Graduarry blend in the bouilIon.
when the sauce thickens and comes to a boil, spoon over browned
turkey rorls and bake in moderate oven at 35o" for 15 minutes.
Remove picks and serve at once. Garnish with parsrey. serves 4
to J.
TURKE'Y DEL I"CINOCO

Rose Scanlon

3 T. butter or margarine
3 T. flour

4 slices toast or English

muffins
Turkey (sliced)
Crisp bacon, parsley or
stuffed olives

3/4 fsp. dry mustard
Dash cayenne pepper

2 c. milk
L/2 Lb. sharp, Cheddar
(grated)

cheese

t'tert butterr add flour, mix in, add next 3 ingredients, and
stir constantly over low heat untir thickened. Add grated sharp
cheddar cheese untir merted. Place toast or muffins on heat proof
platter and top with sticed turkey. SpoonTauce on topBake at 45c" for 5 to to minutes. when serving,
with
crisp bacon, chopped parsley or sliced stuffed olives. larnish

Serves 4.

t**aa
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ADDITIONAL RECIPES
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SALADS

DRESSIl\lGS

ANTIPASTO SAI,AD

Kraft Italian dressing

slices
Onion rings
Zucchini slices
Mushroom

Edythe Drgan

Cherry tomato halves
Salami (cut into strips
Assorted greens
Mozzarella cheese (cut into

strips)

Pour dressing over mushrooms, zuchini, onion, tomatoes and
salami. cover and marinate several hours. Drain, reserving
marinade. Tear greens into bite size pieces into sarad bowi.
Add vegetables, meat, cheese and enough reserved marinade to
moisten. Toss lightly. Number serves depends on amount of ingredients used.
ARTICHOKE HEART SALAD

2 cans Popets artichoke
hearts

1 pkg.

Good Seasonfs

ftalian dressj.ng
1 jar Progresso Pepper
Pica1il1i

Edythe Drgan

10 scallions (cut into
rounds; white g31! part

of green)
5 to 6 oz. fresh mushrooms
( trrinty sliced)

Prepare rtalian dressing according to directions on package.
Drain artichoke hearts and cut each into thirds. Marinate in
dressing overnight. h/hen ready to serve, add scallions, mushrooms and Picalilli and toss. serve with romaine lettuce in bite
s].ze pleces.
Preparation overnight - serves B to 10.
BROCCOLI MOLD

I (tO oz.) pkgs. broccoli

(frozen; chopped)
env.
unflavored gelatin
J
1 (1o L/2 oz.) can cond.ensed.
beef broth

j/4 c"

Gretchen Collins

L/4 c. lemon juice
I l/2 t. salt
1/4 t. Tabasco
Tomato wedges (for garnish)

4 hard cooked eggs (chopped)

mayonnaise
Cook broccoli;

drain well and cool. Soften gelatin in 3/4 c.
cold water. Heat undiluted broth; add to gelatin mixture, stirring
to dissorve. set aside to coor. Then stir in broccori and remain-

ing ingredients'

continued Next page.
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MOLD (Continued).
Pour into L l/2 quart mold; refrigerate
platter and garnish. Serves IO to 12.
BROCCOLI

CHERRY

-

RASPBERRY RING

until set.

MOLD

Part I:
I pkg. cherry Jello (J oz.)
1/4 c. boiling water

Unmol-d on

Gladys Bornmann

f can bing cherries (pitted)

Dissolve cherry Je1lo in boiling water. Add cherries
juice. Put into 2 quart ring mo1d. JeII until firm.

and

Part 2:
l/4 c. cold water
) oz. cream cheese
r/4 c. boiling water
L/4 pt. sour cream (4 oz.)
I t. gelatin
Sprinkle gelatin over cold water (1/+ c.). Ad'd l/4 c. boiling
water. Stir to dissolve. tteat softened cream cheeser sour cream
and gelatin mixture together. Pour on top of firm first layer.
Part 3:
1 pkg. raspberries (frozenl
1 pkg. raspberry Jello
sma1l size)
I l. uoiling water
Dissolve raspberry Jello in I c. boiling water. Add frozen
raspberries partially defrosted. Pour over top of firm cheese

layer.

Serves 12.

CHICKIX{ SALAD

f

Roberta Grecco

2 whole chicken breasts

1 T. horseradish
L/2 t. capers
Lemon juice

Butter
I c. chicken stock
Water chestnuts
J strips bacon
SaIt and pepper (to taste)
L/2 c. mayonnaise
Sauter chicken in butter until golden - add I c. chicken stock
and poach 20 minutes. Fry bacon - set aside. Mix mayonnaise,
horseradish, capers and lemon juice.
Toss all with sliced water chestnuts, saltr pepper and crumbled bacon; chi1l. Serves 4.

The greatest rememdy

for anger is delay.

9?

Mary Lou Fischer

CHICKEN SALAD

4 1ge. chicken breasts

I c. mayonnaise
(whole)
z T. vinegar
1 c. celery (chopped)
I T. sugar
1 c. fruit (apple, pineapple, L/Z c. almonds (toasted)
mandarin oranges or meIonl
or macadamia nuts
choppect )

Poach chicken breasts and pu11 meat off bones in large chunks.
Add celery and choice of fruit or nuts. Mi-x mayonnaise, vinegar
and sugar together and toss witl-chicken mixturel chilI. serves 5
to 8.
CHRISTMAS SALAD

I4a1ou Osterman

V2 c. oil
1 c. wine vinegar
I T. water

1 No. 1 can Green Giant
green beans (diagonally

sliced; drained)
L Q7 oz.) carl Leseur peas
(drained)

stalks celery (diagonally
sliced)
sm. jar pimiento (drained

3/4 c. sugar
I t. salt

t/4 t.
I 1ge.

cracked pepper
Bermuda onion
(chopped)

and cut)

liquidsr add aII but peas, stiring we1l. Add peas.
-Mix
Good for buffets. Serves approximatety IO. *Marinate at
least 48 hours. Keeps at least I week.
CONFETTI RELISH

l,lary Iou Fischer

MOLD

I beef bouillon cube
L - , oz. lemon Jel1o
I c. boiling water
2 T. Taragon vinegar

I c. sour cream
I/2 c. unpared cucumbers
(

l/2 t. sal-l
l/4 c. radishes (sliced)

chopped)

L/2 c. green

pepper

(chopped)

2 T. green onions (sliced.)
Je1lo in hot water. Add vinegar and
salt. Chill till partially set. Add sour cream, beat smooth.
Add remaining ingredients.
Pour into J c. moId. Chil1 until firm. Serves 5.
Dissolve bouillon

The promise

of

and

some people

to be on time carries a lot of wait.
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COTTAGE CHMSE DELIGHT

I lge. carton cottage
cheese (smalL curd)

1 Ige. container Cool Whip
(t3 oz.)
2 boxes dry Je11o (orange

Blanche Westrich
1 lgeo can crushed pineapple
( drained)
I can mandarin oranges

(drained; optional)
(or other fruit may be

etc. )
u6a ir desired)
Mix cottage cheese, Cool Whip and Jello. Add pineapple
oranges. Chill for 2 hours. Serves B.

CRANBERRY MOLD

I

and

Jinny McElroy

I pkg. red JeIIo
I can whole cranberries
1 c. boiling water
l/3 c. nuts (chopped)
L c. celery or apples (aicea)
1/a c. pineapple juice
Stir gelatin into boiling water until dissol-ved, then add
pineapple juice. Add cranberry sBUCeo ftill until slightly thickened. Stir in nuts and celery or apples. Pour into 4 c. mold.
Serves 4 to 5.
CRANBERRY MOLD

I

II

can mandarin oranges

2/3 c. walnuts
I - 5 oz. pkg. strawberry

Jane Brady

1/4 t. salt
I I/2 c. boiling water
ll/2c.gI-15oz.can

cranberry sauce
Dissolve Jel-Io and salt in water. Stir in cranberry sauce

Je11o

with fork. Chill until slightly thickened. Then fold in oranges
nuts. Pour into mold and chill until ready to serve. Serves
5toB.

and

FRCISTY CRANBERRY SALAD
6
2

2

oz. cream cheese
T. mayonnaise

t.

sugar

(

t5 oz. can whole cranberries
and

anc. freeze

8 people.

chopped)

1 c. heavy cream (whipped)

in mayonnaise and sugar. " Add
nuts. Fold in whipped cr€arro Pour into Bx8 inch
dish
overnight. Let stand 15 minutes before serving. Serves

Soften cream cheese, Blend

fruits

Audrey Akerly
) oz. can crushed pineapple
L/2 c. California walnuts

99
CRANBERRY

-

PINEAPPLE

Dot Mulreany

MOLD

] pkgs. red JelLo (strawberry, 1 lge o ca.rr crushed pineapple
raspberry or cherry may
( drained)
be used)
5 c. liquid (use juice
2 jars cranberry - gpang€
from pineapple)
relish
DissoLve Jel1o with boiling water and add pineapple liquid
to make 5 c. Add remainder of ingredients (relish and drained
pineapple) and pour into oiled large ring mord. Refrigerate until
firm. Serves 12.
CUCUI'TBER }IOUSSE

Pat Engel

1 pkg. lime flavored gelatin

3/4 c. hot water

2 pkgso creafi cheese (3 oz.

each)
1 c. mayonnaise
1 t. salt

2 T. lemon juice
1 t. horsu""ai.n

j/4 c.

cucumber (aicea)
minced)
dashes Tabasco

L/4 co onion (finety

J

Have cream cheese at room temperature. Dissolve gelatin in
hot water. Add cheeser mayonnaise, horseradish and saIt. Beat
with rotary beater until smooth. Blend in remon juice and Tabasco.
ghi1l until- consistency of unbeaten egg whites. stir in cucumber

and onion.
Turn into J c. mold or individuar molds.
unmord on salad greens and garnish with thinly
radishes. Recipe doubl-es nicely. Serves 4.
CUCUMBE,R

-

YOGURT

-

chill- tir set.
sliced cucumbers

RAISIN SAIAD

2 sm. cucumbers (peeled
and sliced)

Edythe

Pinch of dried mint
leaves

I c. plain yogurt
SaIt (to taste)
Pepper (to taste)
J T. raisins
I sm. onion (finely chopped)
Mix all together and chiIl before serving. Serves 4.

kitchen is the only one
That always isamessrlthink.
But I visited your house last night
And saw aL.l. the djshes in ycur sink!
My

and

Dugan

roo
tr'ROZEN

FRUIT COCKTAIL SALAD

I pkg. lemon pudding mix
(instant)
I pt. frozen dessert topping
(thawea)
1 c, mayonnaise or salad

Agnes McCIung

I Ige. can fruit cocktail
(drained)

I c. minature marshmallows
L/2 c. pecans (chopped)
2 T. lemon juice

dressing
Prepare pudding according to directions. CooI s1ight1y.
Blend in dessert topping, mayonnaise and lemon juice. FoId in
remaining ingredients. Turn into a 9x9x2 inch pan and freeze
until firm. Serves 8 to tO.
GARBANZO

SALAD

lrene

2 lbs. chick peas (soak and

Dorenus

4 oz. Cheddar cheese

(finety cubed)
(chopped)
2
V2 c. lemon juice
(sliced)
green
onions
l/7 c. olive oil
)
parsley
fresh
c.
l/2
t. cumin seed
1/4
Salt and pepper (to taste)
Soak and cook chick peas. Mix together tomatoes, onions,
parsley, cheese, lemon juice, olive oil, cumin seeds, salt and
pepper. Pour over beans and let stand several hours before serving. Serves 8.
cook)
med. tomatoes

LIME COTTAGE CHEESE SALAD

I

can crushed

pineapple

MOLD

(regular size)
L/2 c. Iemon juice
2 pkgs. lime Jel1o (combine

Pauline Ebstyne
2 T. Iemon rind (grated)
2 c. cottage cheese

I c. celery (finely diced)
2 T. horseradish
Iemon juice and enough
L/2 t. salt
ooiling water to make 3 c.)
1 c. walnuts (chopped)
Drain pineapple; add lemon juice and boiling waterl add gelatin and stir until dissolved. Fold in nuts, cottage cheese, horseradish, salt, lemon rind and celery. Put in greased 9x5x3 i,nch
pan and chill until firm.
Unmold on platter and serve with banana nut dressingr. *See
recipe under salad dressings. Serves 8 to 12.

Gr:t the

tools ready,

God

will find the

work.
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ORANGE SALAD

Dot Mulreany

I c. hot water

I pt.

orange sherbet

pkgs. orange Je1lo
t can (1I oz.) mandarin
avocado (sliced; optional)
oranges
Dissolve Jello with hot water. Add juice from can of mandarin
oranges to Jerlo. stir in sherbet. lrihen slightly thickened, add
orangesr pour into oiled moId. Garnish with avocado slices when
serving if wished. Serves 8.
2
1

EPICUREAN SHRIMP SALAD

Ann Ober

2 1bs. shrimp
1 can bean sprouts (drained)
1 can water chestnuts

(drained and thinry sliced)

L/3 c. Miracle Whip

salad.

dressing
L/4 c. Hellmannrs mayonnaise
1 lemon (use just trrl 3uice)
2 T. onion (ciopped)

1 t. cumy ltwaer
Salt and pepper (to taste)
Bring 6 c. water witn 2 T. salt to a boir-. Add fresh shrimp,
heat to boiling, then simmer J to 4 minutes. coo1, clean, devein
and cut up shrimp. Add onions, bean sprouts and water chestnuts.
combine sarad dressing, mayonnaise, curry powder, remon juice,
salt and peppero Mix well and chill for several hours. -serves 5

to

8.

SICILIAN

MARINATED SALAD

E

Thelma Higgins

2 c. stuffed oli.ves (sliced)
2 c. celery hearts (finely cu t)

3/4 c. olive oil

l/4 c. vinegar
l/z c. capers
2 t. salt
2 o, 3 sm. onions
1 t. pepper
1 or 2 hot red peppers
1 t. fennel seed
5 garlic cloves (peeled and
thinly sliced)
combine orives, celery, capers, onions, hot peppers and garlic.
Make dressing of remaining ingredient6, pour over salad and let
marinate, covered, in the refrigerator for 24 to J5 hours. serve
sprinkled with chopped parsley. Serves 8.

He has

a right to criticize

who has

a heart to he1p.

10?

Agnes McClung

SPINACH SALAD

-

Gladys Bornmann

L/2 pL. solrr crcam
l- sm. pkg. fresh spinach
(washed with stems removed) t/Z pkg. Good Seasons cheese-

garlic dressing
J stalks celery (chopped)
2 T. Iemon juice
, eggs (hard cooked)
Wash spinach and tear into pieces without stems. Add chopped
celery and 2 sliced eggs. l'lix together sour creamr dressing and
lemon juice. Toss all together. Garnish with I sliced egg.
Serves 4 to 5.
Rose Scanlon
I
4 c. tomato juice
2 T. lemon juice
2 pkgs. Iemon Jello
J sm. bay leaves
2 c. celery (finely chopped)
5 to 8 whole cloves
SaIt and pepper (to taste)
4 illices onion
In saucepan - simmer first 4 ingredients for 1! minutes.
Strain, add salt and pepper, lemon juice and measure to make 4
ful1 cups. Add this tomato juice mixture to geJ-atin - stir until
dissoLved. ghill until partially set, add celery, turn into one
mold or B inaiviaual moIds. Chil1 until firm. Serves 8.

TOMAT0 ASPIC

IOMATO ASPIC

II

Jinny McElroy

1 box strawberry Jello
1 t. horseradish
L t/4 c. hot tomato juice
Dissolve JelLo in hot tomato juice. Add horseradish. Thatrs
it -- unless you want to add olives, celery, and boiled eggs, chopp-

ed.

Pour

into

mold and

refrigerate until it sets. Serves 4.

III
llary Lou Fischer
l- can (1 1b.) oet Monte
shake of Tabasco
stewed tomatoes
2 T. vinegar
I c. water
1 pkg. lemon Jello
BoiI water and dissolve Je11o. Add stewed tomatoes, Tabasco
and vinegar. Place in mold and refrigerate until firm.
(I usually drain juice off of the stewed tomatoes then add
water to make I c. of liquid). Serves 5.
EASY TOMATO ASPIC

No man has

a good

enough memory

to

make

a successful Liar.

l.03

SALAD (Overnight)
Mary Lou Fischer
1 qt. lettuce (shredded)
2 (1o oz.) pkgs. peas
I L/2 c. cucumber slices
(frozen; cooked and
LAYERED VEGETABLE

(cut in half)
I c. red onion rings

Croutons (optional
Crumbled bacon (optional)

drained)

1 c. nayonnaise
1 t. sugar

rayer lettuce, cucumber, onion and peas in z r/2 quart salad
combine mayonnaise and sugar; mix well_. spread over salad.
cove.r, refrigerate overnight. To serve, sprinkle with croutons
and/ot crumbled bacon, if desired. Serves^ 8.
Note: L/2 t- dil1 weed may be added to mayonnaise mixture.

bowl.

BANANA NUT DRE,SSING

V2 c. mayonnaise
1 banana (mashed)
l/2 c. walnuts (chopped)

Pauline Ebstyne
z
1

T. heavy cream
T. Iemon juice

Blend above ingredients to gether and serve over Lime cottage
oheese salad Mold. Garnish with avocado slices. About ltt+ iCANLIS SPECIAL DRESSING

Joyce Christianson

l/1 c. olive oiI
l/4 t. black pepper (finety
l/2
lemon juice
ground)
t. fresh mint (chopped) t/4 tc oregano
3/4 ".
gL/4 t. dry mint
I
rn a small bowr combine remon "gg
juice, olive oir, mint, black
pepper and oregano. Pl-ace egg in boiling water., turn off heat and
let stand 1 minute in hot water. Add coddred egg to oil mixture
and whisk vigorously. Drizzl.e over green sarad. serves 4 to 5.
WISCONSIN tr'BENCH DRESSING

Nancy

Fratt

I c. Mazola oiI
L/2 t. salt
3/4 c. catsup
1 med. onion (chopped fine)
L/3 c. sugar
I t. Worcestershire sauce
L/1 c. vinegar
a1r ingredients in brender or mixer. Blend; refrigerate
. a Mix
in
covered jar.
For variety, add several drops of garric juice. Makes about
..
2 L/4 c.

ro4

Joyce Christianson

GRAPETRUIT VINAIGRETTE DRESS]NG

1 t. Di jon mustard
2 T. grapefruit juice
5 T. oiI
Briskly whisk f t. Di jon with 2 T. grapefruit juice. Add oi1
and continue to whisk until blended. About L/2 c.
HONEY

-

Audrey Akerly

LIME FRUIT SALAD DRESSING

L/3 c. Iimeade concentrate

L/3 c. salad oi1
L/3 c. honey
Thaw limeade concentrate and mix together with the honey and
salad oi1. This dressing is especially good over such fresh fruits
as apples, green grapes, oranges and blueberries. Makes about 1 c.

(frozen)

HONEY

-

SESAME SEED

2/, c. sugar
I t. dry mustard
1 t. paprika
Li4 l. salt
1 t. celery seed

DRESSING
Edith
I/1 c. honey
I T. vinegar
1 T. lemon juice
t t. onion (grated)
I c. salad oiI

Tonnessen

seeds (toasted)
Mix sugar, dry mustard, paprika, salt and celery seed. Add
honey, vinegar, lemon juice and grated onion. Slowly pour in I c.
salad oiJ and whisk or blenderize mixture. .tsefore serving add
sesame seeds which you have toasted. l4akes a little more than 1 c.
Sesame

Nancy Wallace

MY OWN RUSSIAN DRESSING

I c.

t/4 t.

mayonnaise

thyme

L/4 c. catsup or chili sauce l/8 t. sage
L/4 c. Ann Page Chef Style
L/8 t. rosemary
bottled salad dressing
L/8 t. basilMix aII together, stirring well-. If thicker consistency desired, add more mayonnaise - thinner, add more catsup g bottled
dressing.

I

3 T. prepared must.r. Chris Froden
2/) c. Wesson oil
I med. onion (quartered/
2/3 c. olive oil
I t. celery seed
l/1 c. wine vinegar
L/3 c. sugar
Blend in blender and chill. tr{akes about 2 c.
SPINACH SALAD DRESSING
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SPINACII SALAD DRESSTNG

II

I''Lary

1 clove garlic

I t.

sugar
Rind and juice
( grated )

L/4 t. paprika
L/4 t. pepper
4 T. sour cream

of 1 lemon

L/2 t. salt

Combine above

for 15 seconds.

Lou Fischer

l/2 c. olive oi1

ingredients in blender and blend at low speed

Serves

5 to 8.
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VEGETABLES

SOUP

1f slices racon (aicea)
l/2 c. union (chopped)
t/2 c. celery (chopped)
2 1ge. tomatoes (chopped)
2 cans Qo la oz.) tomato
soup

.sauter bacon, drain
tng ingredients and heat
few minutes. Serves 5.
PAUL'S

POOR

BORSCHT

Pauline Hydock

2 c. water
2 c. Romain Iettuce
(shredded)

Garlic sa1t, salt and
pepper (to tasteF

fat, sauter onions and celery, add remainuntil boiling. Add rettuce and simmer a

(Low calorie)

Irene

1 can beets (drained)
1 (1o L/Z oz.) can bouillon
2 c. buttermilk

Doremus

I T. lemon juice
t/2 t sa.1t
L/8 t. pepper
] T. brown sugar
1 T. onion- (ctroppea; more
is you prefer)
B1end in blender. Refrigerate overnight. Serve with a dollop
of sour cream decorated with chopped chivei. Makes I quart.
CHICKE}I

SOUP

_c. ceLery (chopped)
L/4 c. onion (chopped)
J T" butter
1/4 c. flour
1 c.. chicl:" g turkey

I

\ cnopped

/

l4aOel Hudson

2 c. chicken or turkey
broth

2 c" milk
1 c. carrot (grated)
Salt and p"pp"" (to taste)

sauter onion and celery in butter. Add flour and cook about
I minute. Add broth, milk, carrot and chicken and seasonings.

Stir

and simmer

for 10 minutes.

Serves 4.

COLD CARROT SOUP

l,lary Lou Fischer

Dash oregano
2 T. hot water

2 carrots
2 cans Qo L/Z oz")
soup

L/2 co sour cream
L/2 c. water

tomato

Dash of garlic powder
Salt and pepper (to taste)

Cortinued Next Page.
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SOUP (Continued).
Put oregano in blender with 2 T. hot water. Add carotst
tomato soupr sour cream, water, garlic powder and salt and pepper.
Blend and chill for several hours. Serves 5.
COLD CARROT

JinnY McElroY
CHOWDER
r (1 1b.) can cream corn
I L/2 c. potatoes (diced)
(2 c.)
l/2 c. boiling water
I can 0O Va oz.) cream of
I t. salt
(chopped)
mushroom soup
5 slices bacon
L l/2 to 2 t. salt
L/2 c. onion (chopped)
L/4 c. green pepper (aicea)
V2 to curr[ powder
Dash of pepper
4 c. milk
potatoes,
sa1t, and cook about 1l
Hea1" L/2 c. wator, add
minutes. E not drainl In a skillet - cook bacon until crisp,
remove and cook green peppers in drippings til tenderr not brown.
Reserve bacon, add remaining ingredients to skillet and heat thoroughly. Stir often to prevent scorching. Serve chowder with
crumbled bacon for garnish. Serves 8 to tO.
CORN

Louise ThawIeY
SOUP
1 T. sugar
2 cans Qo t/z oz.) tomato
L/2 t. curry powder
soup
I can crab meat (shrimp
I can Qo t/z oz. ) cream of
pee soup
or lobster may be
I can Go t/Z oz.) consommer substituted)
1 c. cream
J/4 c. sherry
Heat all ingredients together -- A good rquickier. Serves 8
to 10.
CRAB

NancY Fratt
SOUP
I co sugar
3/4 c. dried apricots
2 T. raisins
l/4 c. dried prunes
I T. dried currants
5 c. cold water
2 lemon slices (t/4 in. thick) I tart cooking apple (peeled,
cored and cut in l/2 i-n.
I T. tapioca (quick-cooking)
stices)t cinnamon stiCx
Soak apricots and prunes in water for JO minutes. Place in J
quart stainless steel or enamel saucepan. Add cinnamon stickt
Iemon, tapioca and sugar and bring to a boil. Reduce heatr cover

FRUIT

Continued Next Page.

rog

SOUP (Continued).
pan and simmer for ro mi.nutes. stir occasionally with a wooden
spoon to prevent sticking. Stir in remaining ingredients and
FRUfT

I minutes more.
Pour into a serving bowl and cool to room temperature.
Renove cinnamon stick, cover with plastic wrap and chiII. serve
in fruit dishes or soup bowls as a light year - round dessert.
Serves 5 to B.
simmer

LOW CALORIE GAZPACHO

2 cucumbers (peeled

Nancy
and

chopped)

2 T. onion (minced)

Fratt

I t. salt
2 T. wine vinegar
Lemon wedges

and/or raw

L/2 t. oregano
vegetables (chopped) and/o{
juice
J c. tomato
croutons
I clove garlic (quartered)
Combine all ingredients in a blender and puree. Refrigerate
and serve ice cold with lemon and/or chopped green pepperr onion
or croutons. Serves 6 to B.
MARIAIS

J Igs. potatoes (cut into
small cubes)
2 leeks, white plus J in.
Sreen

Pat Engel

SOUP

t"r,oppeil

1 med. onion (chopped fine)
, VZ oz. butter

4 tomatoes (peeled)

I qt. beef broth
Salt and pepper (to taste)
Dish of fresh Parmesan
(grated)

Chop leeks and onions very fine, sauter in half the butter
until gorden. cut potatoes into smalr cubes and add to pot. Add
tomatoes, mash with fork. cook over row heat for about I minutes.
Add broth - continue cooking at low nil for I L/Z hours.
Put into. blender a bit at a time to obtain a puree. Return
to pot over row heat. Adjust seasoning and add butter. when butter melts pour into warm tureen. serve with Parmesan cheese.

Serves 5.

I'Iany an

optimist got rich by buying out a pessimist.

lto
Nancy Wall-ace

I"IEATBALL SOUP

I L/2 Ib.

ground

beef

1 egg (s1ight1y beaten)

t/2 c. soft bread crumbs
(t slice)
L/4 t. salt
I 1[. parsley
2 T. butter
L/2 t. gg[ dried oregano
leaves and dried basil
leaves

2 c. water
1 can beef broth (undiluted)
I can (1 Io. 12 oz.) tomatoes
I env. dry onion soup
mix

2 c. carots (4 or 5i sliced)
L/4 c. celery t"ii (chopped)
L/4 c. parsley (chopped)

l/4 t.

pepper

1 bay leaf

Mix together first ! ingredients. Shape into 24 balls. Sautei
in butter in 4 l-/Z quart kettle until browned on all sides. Remove
and set aside. Pour off fat. In same kettle combine the remaining
inlSredients. Bring to boil, reduce heat and simmer, coveredt JO
minutes. Stir occasionally. Add meatballs, and simmer 20 minutes

longer.

MEATBALLS AND SAUERKRAUT SOUP

I l/2 Ib. ground chuck
1 egg (slightly beaten plus
I T. water)
1 slice soft bread crumbs
l/2 t. salt
2 T. parsley (chopped)
2 T. margarine
1 can Qo t/z oz.) beef
broth (condensed)
2 c. water
2 T. parsley (chopped)

Margaret Sailer
1 can sauerkraut (I4 oz.;
undrained)
I can tomatoes (I Iu. L2 oz.)
I env. dry onion soup mix

I c. carrots (sliced)
t/2 c. celeiy tops (chopped)
I t. salt
L/8 t. pepper
1 bay leaf
J- T. sugar

Combine chuck, egg, water, bread crumbs,
Usi.ng 1 rounded tablespoon, make meatballs.

salt

and parsley.

ln 4 t/Z quart kettle saute' meatballs in margarine. Set
aside. In same kettle, combine 2 c. water, beef broth, sauerkraut, tomatoes, onion soup mix, carrots, celery, sa1t, pepper,
bay leaf and sugar. Simmer, covered for 20 minutes. Add meatballs, simmer lO minutes longer.
Garnish wj-th parsley.

Sooner

or later the

man

with pu1I,

bows

to the

man

with push.
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MINE.STRONE

I Ib. shin beef with bone
L/2 qts. cold water
1 T. salt
1 c. dried white kidney
3

beans

Nancy Wallace

VB t. pepper
1 c. fresh string

beans

(cut)
3/4 c. celery (aicea)
2/3 c. peas (she11ed)

1 T. olive oil
2 c. cabbage (finely shredded)
2 cloves garlic (peeled)
1 c. pared carrots (aicea)
L/Z c. onion (minced)
I c. canned tomatoes
l/Z c. parsley (minced)
l/2 c. spaghetti (broken up
Parmesan cheese (grated)
fine)
Place shin of beef in large kettle. Add water | 2 T. of the
salt and the beans. cover and bring to a boir. skim and simmer,
covered for 4 hours.
Heat oil in a skillet, and brown the garlic cloves in it.
Remove the garric. sautet the onion and parsrey in the oil untir
the onion is tender, but not brown. Remove bone and meat from
meat stock. Then add remaining salt, onion, parsley, pepper and
alr remaining ingredients, except spaghetti and cheese. cover
and simmer for Jo minutes. Add the spaghetti and cook 10 minutes
longer. Serve, passing the cheese to be sprinkled on top.

Serves 10.
ONION

2 L/2 to 3 c. onions
( trr:.n-fy sliced)
4 T. butter
1 T. flour

b1

5

Edythe Drgan

SOUP

c. soup stock
t. Worcestershire sauce
Saute I onions until light

SaIt

Pepper or paprika
French bread (sliced and

toasted or split toFtea

roIls

)

Parmesan

or other

(erated[-

cheese

brown in butter. Stir in f1our,
sauce. Simmer covered for I to
J hours (the tonger the better the flavor). Season with salt and
pepper g paprika.
Pour into oven proof bowls. Aruange on top of soup, toasted
French bread or ro1Is, sprinkle with cheese. Prace under broiler
and broil until cheese is melted and brown. Serve at once.
About 5 c"

soup stock and l,/orcestershire

We

ir.

exaggerate misfortune and happiness alike.
are never so wretched or so hapey as we say we are.

r-12

JIMMY CARTERTS tr'AVORITE ONION SOUP STRASBOURG

J T. oiI
2 c. onions (sliced)
L (5 oz.) can tomato paste
2 c. beef consommer or
bouillon
I soup can water
2 T. dry sherry

Edythe Drgan

I T. beef bouillon
granules or I beef bouil"]on
cube (crumbled)
SaIt (to taste)
4 slices of hard rolls
.Butter

Parmesan (grated)
Gruyere cheese

L/4 El/2

or

c.

Sauter onions in hot oi1 until tender. Stir in tomato paste,
consommer and water. Bring to boill reduce heat and simmer, uncovered, for 20 minutes. Stir in sherry, bouillon granules and
heat until granules dissolve. Taste for seasoning, adding salt if
necessary.
Meanwhile, butter slices of rolls on both sides. Toast one
side until golden. Toast second side until golden and top with
grated cheese--I or 2 T. per slice, as desired. Broil until cheese
melts. Serve soup with cheese toast floating on top of soup.
Serves 4.
CREAM OF PEANUT SOUP

I

med. onion

KINGIS ARMS TAVM.N

(chopped)

2 ribs of celery (chopped)

l/4 c. butter
I T. flour

Peanuts (chopped)
Sauter onion and celery

Nancy Wallace

2 qts. chicken stock

or canned chicken broth
I t smooth peanut butter
2 c. light cream

in butter until soft, but not brown.
Stir in flour until well blended. Add chicken stock, stirring constantly, and bring to a boi}. Remove from heat and rub through a
sieve. Add peanut butter and cream, stirring to blend thoroughly.
Return to low heat, but do not boi1, and servel garnished with
peanuts. IO to 12 servings.
This soup is aLso good served ice cold.
SOUP
6 to 8 white potatoes
(peeled and sliced)
med.
onions (sliced)
J
1 L/2 t. salt

Jane Brady

OLD FASHIONED POTAIO

5 c. milk (scalded)
2 T. parsley (chopped)
Black pepper

Continued Next Page.

Ll-'

SOUP (Continued).
I\t the potatoes and onions in a kettle with the salt and
cover with cord water (about 4 c.). Bring to the boiling point.
cover and cook gentry for 20 minutes. Transfer to a blender and
puree the vegetabres or simply mash them to a pulp in the water.
Add the milk and prenty of pepper. Garnish riberalry with chopped
parsley. (A great lunch-box soup). Makes about 8 c.
OLD FASHIONED lrCTAt0

&lythe Drgan

SHRI},IP BISQUE

y8 Ib. butter
1 qt. chicken broth
1 med. onion (aicea)
1 T. flour
1 stalk celery (chopped)
J oz. dry sherry
I bay leaf
I c. half-and-haIf cream
3/4 1b. shrimp (washed but
I egg yolk (light1y beaten)
not shelled)
combine first 4 ingredients in saucepan, bring to boir and
simmer 20 minutes. Add shrimp and boil for 1! minutes. strain
broth and keep simmering. SheI1, clean and chop shrimp.

Mix flour and butter. stir over l-ow flame for 10 minutes.
Do not Iet it brown. Add broth and simmer 20 minutes. place
chopped shrimp in pan with dry sherry and simmer until wine evaporates. Add to bisque, bring to boil and remove from heat. Before servingr add half-and-half and beaten egg yo1k. season to

taste.

Serves

/+.

CREAM OF IOMATO SOUP

Nancy tCallace

2 T. butter
l/4 t. celery seed
J T. flour
l/2 to granulated sugar
2 t. salt
1 bay leaf
L/8 t. pepper
1 whole clove
2 c. milk
l/8 t. baking soda
2 L/2 c. fre6h tomatoes
I T. onion (minced)
(canned or stewed)
Melt 6e butter in a double boiler, then add the flour, I t/Z
t. salt and the pepper; blend. Add the milk; stir until thickened.

Meanwhil-e, cook together the tomatoes, onion, celery seed, the remaining l/2 t. salt, sugar, bay teaf and clove for 5 minutes.
sieve, and add the soda, then add to the mirk mixture gradually,
while stirring constantry. Heat 1 minute stiming constantly.
Serves 4 to 5.
To make 2 7/2 c. stewed fresh tomatoes, simmer about 3 I/2 c.
cut up tomatoes for 1O minutes.

Ir4
lJdythe Dugan
- NUT SOUp (Gooa either hot or cold)
I can QO t/Z oz.) condensed
1 stalk celery
tomato souP
J c. water
Salt (to taste)
t heapinF T. creamy peanut
butter
2 T. sour cream
Cut celery very fine and cook in salted boiling water until
soft. Turn off heat and stir in tomato soup and peanut butter.
When cool , add the sour cr€BIIl. Blend until smooth in blender.
Serve hot or co1d. Serves 4.
Edythe Dugan
VEGETAtsLE SOUP
L/2 T. flour
J T. butter
I (I Ib.) can tomatoes
Lb c. @ celery, carrotsf
(stewed preferred)
(aicea)
turni!-s ana parsnips
(peeled
1 bouillon cube
L/2 c. potatoes
f/z t. sugar
and diced)
(sliced)
tm. onions
,/4 l. salt
L/4 t.. paprika
) l/2 c. water
2 T. butter
J T. parsley (chopped)
MeIt butter, Add and cook slowly for 1O minutes next 4 vegetables, browning a little adds to flavor. Add potatoes and cook 2
minutes fiorer Add onions and water and cover and simmer t hour.
MeIt butter, add flour and tomatoesr cooking until smooth.
Add to soup and simmer, covered, I hour longer. Add bouillon cube
and remaining ingredients. About J to 5 c.

TOMATo

BEANS
) lge. cans Boston baked
beans
3/4 t. dry mustard
L/2 c. chili sauce
1 T. molasses

Pauline Ebstyne

BOURBON BAKED

L/) c. bourbon
l/1 c. strong coffee
12 slices canned pineapple
Brown augar

Place everything except pineapple and brown sugar in a baking
Cover and 1et stand at room temperature for J hours.
Preheat oven 3750 and bake covered for JO minutes. Arrange
pineapple slices on beans and brush with brown sugar. Bake another 40 minutes. Serves 12.

dish.

No one preaches

better than the ant and he says nothing.

i

I

,

tt5
SATURDAY NIGHT BAKED BEANS

Nancy

L l/2 c. onions (chopped)

Fratt

l/2 c. chili sauce
1 T, brown sugar
1 T. Worcestershire sauce
1 1b. B&M baked beans
I T. prepared mustard
Sauter onions and peppers in butter. Combine with remaining
ingredients and pour into a baking dish.' Very good poured over
lloyned pork chops and baked for I hour. *Bake 45 minutes at
3500.
l/2 c. green pepper (chopped)
l/4 c. butter

BROCCOLI CASSEROLE

Jinny McEIroy

I 1ge. onion (chopped)
I t. Ac'cent
4 r- uutter (merted)
1 can (4 oz.) mushrooms
(sliced)
J pkgs. (1O oz.) broccoli
(chopped)
l/Z c. almonds (sticed)
2 cans QO L/2 oz.) cream of
l/Z c. bread. crumbs
mushroom soup
I l/Z rolls garlic cheese
sauter onion in butter in saucepan. Add broccori and cook
until tender. Add soup, cheese, Acrcent, mushrooms and. l/3 of
almonds. R-lt in Breased casserore. sprinkle bread crumbs and.
remaining almonds on top.
Bake in JOOo oven for 20 minutes. Serves 8.
BROCCOLI

Gretchen Collins

I,,IOLD

(lO oz.) pkgs. frozen
l/4 c. lemon juice
broccoli (chopped)
L L/2 t. salt
3 env. unflavored gelatin
t/4 t. Tabasco
I Qo l/2 oz.) can condensed Tomato wedges (for

beef broth
garnish)
4 hard cooked eggs (chopped) 3/4 c. mayonnaise
cook broccoli; drain weLl and cool. soften geratin in )/4 c.
cold water. Heat undiluted broth; attd to geratin mixture, stirring
to dissorve. set aside to coor. Then stir in broccoli and remaining ingredients. Pour into I t/z quart mord; refrigerate

until set.

fhe fellow
landing.

unmold on

who jumps

platter

and

garnish. serves 10 to

12.

to conclusions isnrt always certain of a happy
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Pauline Ebstyne

INTERNATIONAL S']'UFtr'ED CABBAGE

8 to tO lge.

cabbage

leaves

)/4 Lo. lean ground beef
I sm. onion (minced)
1 T. parsley (minced)
1/4 t. salt

2 t. instant coffee

J T. salad oil
I c. tomato juice
2 T. butter

L/3 co sour cream
ToremoveouterIeavesfromcabbage,dropintorapid1yboi1ing
water. Simmer about J minutes. Remove the B to IO leaves needed.
Combine rice, beef, onion, parsley, saIt, instant coffee and
savory. Simmer in vegetable oiI until beef looses itrs color.
P]ace a large spoonful of mixture into cabbage l-eaf. Fold int ro11
up. Place in greased baking dish. Finish mixture. Pour tomato
juice into dish, dot with the butter; cover.
Ilake I hour at 1250 for 1 hour. trut the cabbage rolls on a
platter and pour the sour cream into the juice in pan. Stir and
pour over the cabbages. Serves 4 lo 5.
Ann Ober
CASSEROLE
1/B t. pepper
12 carrots
L/4 t. celery salt
l/2 c. butter
2 c. milk
2 T. dried onion
l/2 Lb. sharp cheese slices
L/4 c. flour
Bread crumbs
I t. salt
mustard
L/2 t. dry
Slice and cook carrots; drain. Make sauce of remaining ingreCARROT

dients except cheese and crumbs.
In a I quart casserole layer carrots and cheese slicesr ending
with carrot layer. Pour sauce over top and sprinkle bread crumbs
over all. Bake at l5Oo for 2! minutes. Serves 5 to B.

CELERY
1 bunch celery (ttrinty
sliced)
L/2 c. blanched al-monds
(rightfy toasted)
l/2 c. sharp Cheddar cheese
(shredded)
Vz r. salt

Edythe Drgan

ALMOND BAKED

1/8 t. pepper
L/2 t. PaPrika
2 cans io t/z oz.
condensed cream

each)

of celery

soup

1/2 c. soft bread
(buttered)

crumbs

Continued Next Page.
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CELERY (Continued).
Put celery in g inch buttered baking pan. Cover
nuts
then cheese. Mix remaining ingredients except crurnbs with
and pour
over mixture in pan. Sprinkle with cnrnb"
bake in preheated
3750 oven about 45 minutes. Serwes 4 to 6. "r,a
AIMOND BAKED

CREAMED CELERY

I Ige. bunch celery
2 chicken flavored bouillon
cubes

Vada Stanton
1 sm. can water chestnuts

(thinly sliced)
2 c. thick white sauce
L/2 c. Parmesan cheese

3 c. boiling water
1 tsp. salt
wash celery thoroughry, cut off tops and save for use
in soup
or other dishes. Using an apple peeler, remove
the
strings
the heavy outside stalks. srice cerery on the diagonal intofrom
t/z
inch pieces. cover celery with boiling water, add the bouilron
cubes, and parboil for 2 to 3 minutes.
Drain celery, pour into a well buttered casserole.
the
thinly sliced water chestnuts, 1 t. of sa1t, and 2 c. of Add
your
favorite thick white sauce.
During baking the vegetables juices wirl thin the white sauce
to a suitable consistency. Bake 30 minutes
at 35oo or until the
contents are bubbling- sprinkle parmesan cheese over
the top and
lightty brown under the broiler. Serves 4 to 6.
COPPER PENNTES

2 lbs. carrots (sliced in
rounds)

Irene
1 t. dry mustard
I c. sugar
L/2 c. vinegar
3/4 c. oiI
I can tomato soup

Doremus

I bell pepper (sliced in
strips )
1 med. onion (sliced in rings)
I T. Worcestershire sauce
cook carrot rounds in salted water for 10 minutes.
carrots, pepper and onion with tomato soup, worcestershirecover
sauce
musfald' Heat to boiring, sugar, vinegar and oir and pour
i:3
oEner mr-xture- Let marinate for 24 hours. May be kept 3 weeks.over
I'tay also be served hot as a sweet and sour vegetable.
(Editor's note) .
I Old age needs so little,
i

I

but needs that little

so

much.
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l4ary Lou Fischer

CURN CUSTARD PUDD]NG

, eggs (beaten)
l/2 co cr€&m
L/2 c. niLk
2 T. flour
2 T. brown sugar

I t. salt
1 (No. 1o3)

can cream

style

l

corn

2 T. butter (melted)
Watercresg g parsley (for
garnish)

aII ingredients, except rrtatercress or parsley. Pour
into buttered I quart baking dish. Bake at 35O" for t hour or
until pudding is set and knife i-nserted in center comes out clean.
Garnish top with watercress or parsley. Serve hot. Serves 8.
Combine

MGPLANT

-

Audrey Akerly

ZUCCHINI CASSEROLE

1 med. eggplant
5 zucchini
2 slices bacon (aicea)

I onion (chopped)
I clove garlic (chopped)
L/2 t. salt

t/8 t. pepper
L/2 c. sherry
L/3 c. bread crumbs
L/2 c. Parmesan cheese
(grated)

L/4 t. paprika
Cube unpared eggplant; cut zucchini in small pieces. Cook in
boiling salted water about 10 minutes, or untj-l tender; drain.
Fry bacon until lightly browned. Add onion and garlicl sautel

i

over low heat. Add baconl garlic and onion to cooked vegetables.
Turn into buttered ) quart casserole. Add all remaining
ingredients. Bake at 3250 for 3O to 40 minutes. 10 to 12 servings.
BAKED

LII,IA

BEANS

i
i

Jane tsrady

1 pkg. dried lirna beans
2 T. white corn syrup
I :"cad T. dry mustard
Bacon
2 T' salt
Soak limas overnight or for 2 hours first.
Wash and boil
until .iust tender. Put in a casserole dish and add remaining
ingredients. Cover with uncooked bacon pieces and fill al-most
to top with water. Bake in JlOo oven for 1 t/Z to 2 hours.
(Do not cover). Serves 4 to 5.

Praising yourself to the sky will not get you there.

I

a
l
I
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ONTON ZUCCHINI

TARTE

Edythe

I }b. sweet Spanish onions
(chopped)
r . .\
L t/Z lbs. zucchini (grated)
-

V4";. p;;;;;
1 t. salt

l/2 c. cracker crumbs

Sweet Sianisfr onion rings

l/4 c. butter

Dugan

2 eggs (beaten)
cheese (srated)

it+-t.-p.pp""
(for garnish)
sauter onion and zucchini in butter. cool s1ightly. Add
cracker crumbs, eggsr J T. grated parmesan cheese, salt and pepper.
f\rrn into buttered ! inch pie pIate. sprinkle
remaining cheese. Bake in JJoo oven ior tro to 45 ri""t"" with
or
until
setGarnish with onion rings. Cut into wedges, Serves 5.
FOTATO CASSEROLE

5 lge, baking potatoes
J/4 c. butter (melted)
l/2 t. satt
Pepper
Bake

Pauline Hydock

L/2 c.
j/4 c.

heavy cream
Swiss cheese (coarsely
shredded)

potatoes. cut slice off top of each potato and scoop
mash. Break up pulp coarsely into 9 inch biing
3:l,r"r|:.Add P-g{
olsn.
butterr salt and pepper. pour crean over and
Iet stand
Jo minutes. sprinkle with cheese and bake in preheated 3?5o oven
for 20 minutes or until cheese merts and forms a golden crust.
Serves
5.

CHEE.gY MASHED POTATOES

L V4 c. water
2 T. butter

l/2 c. niJ.k
I L/3 c. packaged instant
mashed potatoes
rn a saucepan

Mary Gilroy

l/2 t. salt
l/2 c. dairy sour cream
(at room temperature)
L/2 c. Cheddar cheese
(shredded)

heat water and butter; add milk. Add potatoes
and salt; whip with a fork. Add sour cream and blend thciroughly.
spoon into center of Meat Loaf Ring (recipe under meats); upli"i
k1e with cheddar cheese. Return to oven 1 lo J minutes or until
cheese

I
I

is

melted.

The quickest way to acquire serf-confidence
)'cu are afraid tr; cio.

is to do exactly what

l-20
CREAI,IY POTATO BAKE

Instant potatoes
4 oz. carton cream cheese

I T. parsley (finely
1 T. butter

Jane Brady
snipped)

(whipped)
Paprika
2 T. green onion (chopped)
1 egg (beaten)
Prepare instant mashed potatoes enough for 5 servings.
(Omitting butter). Add whipped cream cheese; beat weII. Stir
egg, onion and parsley. Blend thoroughly. Transfer to a well

in

greased, 1 quart oaking dish or souffle dish. Dot with butter.
Sprinkle with paprika" Bake in hot oven (4OO') for lO minutes.
Makes 5 servings.
Nancy Wallace

OVHII CHIPPED POTATOES

(Or what to do with odd sized baking potatoes)
4 Idaho potatoes (tfrinty
1 T. onion (grated)
I t. salt
sliced; do not pare)

L/4 c. butter
L/4 t. pepper
In a large shallow greased baking dish, arrange potato slices
in layers. In a small saucepanr melt butter. Add grated onion,
saLt and pepper. Brush potatoes slices with butter mixture, using
it all up. Bake in a 425o oven for t hour or until potatoes are
crisp and brown. Serves 4 to 5.
l,lary Gilroy

POTATO SOUFFLE

I c. milk
L/4 c. (t/z stick) margarine
J c. mashed potatoes
1 t. salt

I t. dry mustard
2 egg yolks

2 egg whites
L/2 c. American cheese (grated)
Heat milk and margarine together in a saucepan. Stir in
mashed potatoes; beat until light and fluffy.
Beat in American
cheese, salt and dry mustard. Beat egg yolks until thick and
Iight. Fold into potato mixture. Beat egg whites until stiff.
FoId into potato mixture. Turn mixture into a greased L L/2
quart casserole. Bake in moderate oven (15o") about 45 to 5o
minutes. Serve immediately. Serves 5 to 8.

The best way

to serve leftovers is to

someone e1se.
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POTAIO SURPRISE

Margaret Sailer

Instant mashed-potatoes
(enough for 8 servings)
2 eggs
1 lb. l4ozzarel].a cheese
(

I med. onion (chopped)
f t. parsley (choppea)
1 T. bread crumbs

chopped )

Prepare instant mashed potatoes as directed on package.
with the eggsr cheese, onion and parsley. prace in casserore
top with bread crumbs. Bake 2O minutes at 3?5". Serves 8.

Mix
and

Betty Retzlaff
(ray)
1 c. long-grain rice
I can Qo t/z oz.) beef
1 stick (t/4 :.a.) butter
consomme I
1 can beef bouillon
Combine all ingredients in loaf pan and bake, uncovered, 1
hour at 175". Serves 5 to 8.
BAKED RICE

RICE PII"AF

1 med. onion (chopped)
2 c. rice (uncooked; not
instant

)

U4 c. butter

Joyce Christianson
4 c. chicken or beef broth
.or 4 bouill6T cubes in
Fc. water may be substituted

Use a 9xU inch pan with a tight
with butter until soft. Add raw rice
bouilron and water. Bring to a boil.
foil over pan, then the lid. Bake at

8.

1id. Sauter onion in pan
stir. Add broth or
place a sheet of aluilnum
j5oo for 2) minutes. serves
and

RICE TORINO

Della Monti

l/3 c. butter
L l/2 c. Iong-grain rice
1 c, onion (chopped)
I clove garlic (mashed)
l/2 lb.

mushrooms

(sliced)

1 c. dry Vermouth or white
wine

3 l/2 c. hot chicken broth
1 t. salt

l/4 t.

pepper

1 c- peas (cooked; optional)
l/z c. Parmesan cheese (grated)
Lightly brown rice in J T. butter. Add onions and garlic.
cook 2 minutes. Brown mushrooms in remaining butter; add to rice.
Then add dry vermouth, broth, salt and pepper. cover and simmer
20 minutes until liquid is absorbed. Add peas. serve topped with
Parmesan cheese. Serves 5 to 8.
Good served with chicken or veal cutlet.

L?2

Jinny l"lclJlroy

WILD RICE AND ALMOND CASSEROLE

L/2 c. butter

I clove garlic
2 T. green pepper (chopped)
t/z l.i. mushrooms (sliced)
(minced)

2 T. chives or onions
(chopped)

l/2 c' slivered

almonds

(blanched)
c.
chicken broth
I c. wifd rice
I
ingredients except broth.
all
MeIt butter in skillet and add
to turn yellow (about
begins
until
rice
Cook, stirring occasionatly,
Pour into
pepper.
Season
and
with
salt
Add
broth.
! minutes).
Serves 10.
hour.
for
I
Cover
bake
at
and
325"
buttered casserole.
SPINACH CASSEROLE

I

Margaret Sail-er

2 lbs. fresh or 2 (10 oz.)
pkgs. frozen spinach

Salt and pepper
1 c. bread crumbs
(chopped)
)/4 l. sage
L/4 Lb. butter
4 oz. cream cheese
or cook and drain frozen
spinach
fresh
Wash, cook and chop
4
T.
of butter and salt and
with
cheese,
spinach. Mix spinach
pepper to taste.
Pour into a L L/2 quart casserole. MeIt remaining butter.
Toss with crunbs and sage, and sprinkle over the casserole. Bake
al 35O" for 20 minutes.

II
2 pkgs. frozen spinach
(chopped)
I pt. sour cream
Parmesan cheese
SPINACH UASSEROLE

I
I

Dorothy C. Reynolds
pkg. dried onion soup
mix

can water chestnuts

(sliced)

1 minute and drain. Combine with rest of ingredients. Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese. Bake JO minutes at 35O".
Cook spinach

Serves 5.

- CHEESE PIE
1 pie crust (frozen)
f (1O oz.) pkg. frozen spinach
(chopped)
5 eggs
I (3 oz.) cream cheese
(softened)
2 T. green onion (sliced)
1 T. parsley (snipped)

Marty Wright

SPINACH

L/2 t. saLt

of pepper
I 1ge. tomato (cut into

Dash

8

wedges)
2 T. Parmesan cheese (grated)
f/4 c. (I oz.) gheddar eheese

(shredded)

Continued Next Page"
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PIE (Continued).
cook spinach, drai.n werI. combine egg6r cream cheese and
cheddar cheese; beat until well combined. stir in spinach, green
onion, parsley, satt and.pepper. Turn into unbaked .t"u.- iop
with Parm€sano Bake at 425" for r! minutes or unti.r edges of
filring are set. Remove from oven and let stand 1o minutes.
Top pie with tomato wedges and more parmesan. Return to oven
for 3 to 5 minutes, iust untir wdr,r cut into 8 servings.
SPINACH

-

CHEESE

CREAMED SPINACH WITT{ ARTICHOKES

Vada Stanton

J pkgs. (IO oz.) frozen
2 t. salt
spinach (chopped)
l/Z c. cracker or bread
1 can artichoke hearts
crumbs (toastEd')
2 c. white sauce (tirict<)
J T. butter or margarine
Cook spinach according to package directions, using 2 t.
sa1t. Drain well in a sieve, pressing out excess water with the
back of a large 6poon.
Turn spinach i.nto a well buttered casserore. stir in the
white sauce, taste and add additional salt if needed.
Drain artichoke hearts and gently squeeze to remove excess
liquid. Halve artichokes and fold into the spinach/whlle sauce
mixture. Sprinkle with crumbs, dot with butter, and bake JO

minutes

at

35O"

or until bubbling. Serves 8.

SPINACH SALAD

Agnes McCl-ung

-

Gladys Bornmann

1 sm. pkg. fresh spinach
L/? Ct. sour cream
(washed with stems removed) l/Z pkg,. Good Seasons cheesecelery (chopped)
garlic dressing
t stalks(hard
cooked)
3 eggs
2 T. lemon juice
wash spinach and tear into pieces without stem6. Add chopped
cerery and 2 sliced eggs. Mix together sour cream, dressing and
lemon juice. Toss all- together. Garnish with 1 sliced egg.
Serves 4 to 5.
SPINACH SOUFFLE

2 pkgs. (1o oz.) frozen
spinach (cooked as directed)
I (8 oz.) pkg. cream cheese

Stick of

margarine

Rose Scanlon
Nutmeg

(to taste)

Small pkg. Pepperidge
herbed stuffing
Continue,l Next Page.
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SOUFFLE (Continued).
After cooking spinachr let drainr and while still hot stir in
cream cheese and margarine till well mixed; add nutmeg. Place in
casserole - top with stuffing and dot with butter. Bake at J5O"
for JO minutes. Serves 4.
SPINACH

Agnes McClung

SPINACH SOUFTLE CASSEROLE

I pkg. (Io oz.) frozen

spi.nach

(chopped)
3/4 c. mushroom soup

I t. salt
1

egg

Bread crumbs (uuttered)
(grated)
1 t. sugar
1 c. sharp cheese
Cook spinach with salt and sugar until tenderl drain. Beat
egg well and add soup and cheese, then add drained spinach.
Put into a buttered 1 quart casserole and cover with buttered
bread crumbs. Bake at 325" for 15 to 20 minutes. Serves 4 to 5.

I
2 pkgs. (1o oz.) spinach

Edythe Drgan

SPINACH SUPREME

(chopped, cooked and

Bread crumbs
Bacon

bits

5 oz. cream cheese
drained well)
l/4 Lb. butter
Preheat oven to 15O". Mix drained spinach wj-th cream cheese
and half the butter. Stir well and pour i-nto L l/2 quart casserole.
Melt the remaining butter, mix with bread crumbs and sprinkle over
spinach. Sprinkle bacon bits over top. Bake 20 to JO minutes at
39O". Serves 5.
SPINACH SUPREME

Pat Engel

II

2 T. onion (chopped)
L/4 tb. butter
8 oz. cream cheese

2 boxes (1o oz.) frozen
spinach (chopped)
salt g$ pepper (to taste)

Pepperidge Farm stuffing
mi.x (crushed medi.um fine)
Sauter onion in half the butter. Cook the spinach and drain
we1l. Combioe hot spinachr soft cream cheese, saute'ed onions and
theii butter, salt and pepper. Mix together until- no globs of
cheese remain.
Rrt into I L/Z quart casserole. Combine crushed stuffing and
remaining butter which you have melted. Spread to cover spinach.
Bake 2O to )O minutes. (ft should not brown). Bake at 35O".
This may be prepared ahead. IFrecipe multiplies successfutly. Serves 5.

(softened)

I c.
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AUNT FANNYIS BAKED SQUASH

Zelda Zeis

(From Aunt Fannyrs Restaurant

I 1bs. yellow summer squash
1/Z c. onions (chopped)
L/2 c. cracker meal or
bread

in Smyrna, Ga.)
1 stick butter
I T. sugar
L l/2 t. salt
L/2 t. black pepper

crumbs
eggs
wash and cut up squash. Boil until tender. Drain thoroughly,
then mash. Add all ingredients except harf of butter to squash.
Mel-t remaining hal-f of butter, pour mixture in baking dish, spread
butter over top and sprinkle with cracker crumbs or bread crumbs.

2

Bake in JlJo oven
Serves 5.
BUTTERNUT

for approximatery I hour or untlf

brown on top.

christianson

SQUASH CASSEROLE

4 c. butternut squash
( pared )
Water (to cover 2,/J squastr)
1/4 t. salt
Remove

\/4 e.maple ,rii'"t
L/4 c. butter

10 marshmallows (approximately)

skin and seeds from fresh squash. Cut up and

steam

in salted water with 1id until soft enough to mash. Drain completely and add butter and syrup; mash wel1.
Place in casserore dish and place marshmarlows on top. Bal<e
at 35oo until hct and marshmallows are slightry browned. serves
6.

sQuAsH CASSEROLT,

5 c. hubard squash (aicea)

1 med. onion (chopped)
I can Qo t/z oz.) condensed
cream

of chicken

1 c. sour

cream

soup

Malou Osterman
(shredded)

I c. carrots
1 (8 oz.) pkg. herb seasoned
stuf fing mix.,
V2 c. butter or margarine

( melted )
saucepan cook squash and onion in boiling salted water for
I minutesl drain. Combine soup and sour cream, stir in shredded
carrot. Fold in drained squash and onion. Combine melted butter

In

stuffing mix"
Spread half the mixture in the bottom of a 9xl3 inch baking
dish. spoon veqetable mixture atop. sprinkre remaining stuffing
over vegetables. Bake 2J to lO minutes at 15Oo. Serves B to tO.
(r sometimes divide the recipc into 4 smaII paas and freeze
after baking). This freezes we11.
and

L25

Ihry

SUCCOTASH

2 pkgs. (IO oz.) Fordhook
lima beans
l- can (t 1u.) corn (I
prefer white)

I can (I Ib.)

Lou Fischer

1 t. salt
L/2 t. pepper
2 t. sugar or sweeter

I T. bacon

stewed tomatoes
Cook lima beans until tender and
dients and heat through. Serves 8.

grease

drain.

Add remaining ingre-

Jinny McElroy

OANDIED SWEETS

r (18 oz.) can yams
Dash of salt
Heat in skillet 2 T. margarine and l/3 c. marmalade. Add yams
and dash of sa1t. Heat, covered, I minutes - basting. Add liquid
from yams if necessary. Serves J to 6.
2 T. margarine
L/1 c. marmalade

Mary Gilroy

SWEUT POIATO ROSETTE,S

1 can (t Iu. 2 oz.) sweet
potatoes (drained; about
2 c.)
J T. butter
L/2 c. milk

l/4 t. pepper
1 t. salt
Dash of nutmeg

Butter (melted)

I egg (s1ight1y beaten)

potatoes until smooth. Meanwhile, heat J T. butter
until butter is melted. Add to potatoes and beat well.
Add egg, pepper, salt and nutmeg; heat until well blended. Press
through a pastry tube, or spoon into IO (f incn) rounds of aluminum
foil, shaped into shallow cups. Brush potatoes with melted butter.
Broil about 5 inches from heat for 5 minutes, or until potatoes are
browned and heated. Makes 10 rosettes.

in

Mash sweet

mil-k

BASIL STUFFED IOMAICI

5 ripe

tomatoes

SaIt

1 c. fresh basil leaves
(c1ose1y packed)

1 clove garlic

Nancy WaLlace

l/3 c. olive oi1

3/4 c. pine nuts
1/Z c. Parmesan cheese
(freshly grated)

Peel tomatoes, core them and cut a slight depression in center
Squeeze gently to remove most of the seeds. Turn upside down on a smalI layer of satt to drain. Combine remaining
ingredients in blender and blend until well pureed (or puree in
mortar and pestle).
Continued Next Page.

for stuffing.
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IOMAK) (Continued).
Salt tomatoes both inside and out, and spoon equal portions
of the basil mixture into the center of each. Chill and serve
BASIL STUFFED

co1d.

Serves 5.

TURNIP FLUFF

4 c. cooked turnips (finely

mashed)

2 ess ycrr*s (beaten)
2 egg whites (stiffly
beaten)
cook and mash

Rose Scanlon

1 T. onion (finely
2 T. butter

minced)

,'Z]'r]'311,
(to taste)

pepper

turnips with butterl mix in egg yoIks, onion
pepper. Fold in egg^whites, sugar and sa1t. Bake J5o" for Jo toand
Jl minutes. Serves 8 to lO.
CHINI]SE VMETABLBS

I

med. head Chinese cabbage

Pat

l/4 c.

Hachmann

water

2 celery stalks
1 pkg. (1o oz.) snow-pea
5 green onions
pods (frozen)
2 T. cooking oil
J T. soy sauce
2 pimientos (chopped)
slice cabbage, celery and onions diagonally. Rrt vegetables
in a large saucepan and add oi1 and water. cover and steam for 5
minutes. Add pea pods and soy s&uc€r cover and steam for a few
minutes longer, top with pimientos. Serves 4 to 5.
BAKED ZUCCHINI AND SAUSAGE

2 lbs. med. size zucchini
2 eggs
5 T. vegetable oil
l/4 c. butter or margarine
L/4 c. flour
l/2 c. Half and HaIf or

light cream
I (1, L/4 oz.) can chicken
broth

Rose Scanlon

1 c. pkgd. bread
(seasoned)

crumbs

2 T. water
L l/2 Ib. Italian sweet
sausage

t/;L c. fresh or frozen onion
(grated)

L/Z c. Parmesan cheese
(grated)

wash and remove ends from zucchini - cut in L/2 inch srices.
Dip in bread crumbs then egg, then bread crumbs. Heat 2 T. oi1 in
skirret and brown t/1 of zucchini on both sides. Repeat with

Ccr:tinued Next Fage.
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BAKED ZUCCHINI AND

SAUSAGE (Continued).

remaining slices and

oil.

Rinse

skillet

and brown sausage slowly

turning frequently. While sausages brown - melt butter or margarine over l-ow heat. Add onion, sauter, then add flour and remove
from heat. Stir in broth gradually and return to heat - cook ti11
thickened, stirring constantly. Stir in HaIf and Half or cream and
cheese. Cook ti1 just heated thru.
Lightly grease bottom of Lix9x? inch dish. Place t/Z tne sauce
in dish - arrange t/Z tne zucchini in layer, then place sausages in
center and arrange remaining zucchini around the sausages. Spoon
remaining sauce over sausages. Cover dish wj-th foil, bake until
bubbly. Garnish with parsley if desired. Bake at 3750 for 20
minutes. Serves 5.
Betty Retzlaff

STUFTED ZUCCHINI

I c.

5 med. zucchini
7/4 c. butter

cooked rice
L/2 t. oregano
I t. salt
L/4 t. pepper

cl-ove garlic (spIit)
med. onion (chopped)
1 c. fresh tomatoes (chopped) l/2 c. Parmesan cheese
l'/ash and cut off stems of zucchini. Cut each in half lengthwise. In a large shallow pan, in a small amount of water ar.d L/2 l.
salt, cook zucchini covered, I minutes or until tender. Drain weI1.
Scoop off seeds. In hot butter in skillet, sauter garU.c. Discard garlic. Add onion and sauter until golden. Add tomato, rice,
oregano, salt and pepper. Toss to mix weII.
Preheat oven to 4rO". FiII each zucchini half with some of
rice mixture. Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese. Arrange in single
layer in buttered baking dish or cookie sheet. Bake, uncovered,
15 minutes. Run under broiler to brown. Serves 10 to 12.
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SAU

C

ES

ACCOIlPA

|\l

-EAR-$9 sAucE

l/4 c. vinegar
L/2 c. water
2 T. broryn sugar
1 T. prepared horseradish
mustard
pepper

l/2 t.

L L/2 t. salt

l/4 t.

cayenne pepper

I IlENTS
Mrary Lou Fischer

1 thick slice of lemon
1 med. onion (sliced)
V4 c. margarine
L/2 c. catsup
2 T. Worcestershire sauce
l/4 t. Tabasco
Small garlic clove (crushed)

Mix first 10 ingredients in saucepatrf bring to boil- and simmer 2O minutes, uncovered. Add remaining ingredients, bring to
boiJ- again - cool - refrigerate. Keeps indefinitely. About L t/Z

I usually double the recipe

and keep

it

on hand.

CREOLE SAUCE

2 T. butter
L/4 c. onion (chopped)
5 green olives (shredded)

Edythe hgan

I T.

water

1 T. capers
L/3 t. sal-t
L L/2 co stewed tomatoes
Few grains of cayenne
L/2 green pepper (chopped)
1 t. sugar (white or brorsn)
I T. flour
L/4 c. chili sauceMelt butter over Low heat, add and cook, covered, 2 minutes,

chopped onion and shredded olives. Blend water and flour and add
tomatoes and green pepper and cook untir thickened. Add
capers and seasonings and heat again to blend. About 2 c.
Super served with shrimp over rice as a main dish.

with

ryrNc.

ruR VTETABLES
l/4 t. dry mrstard
3/4 t. sa]-t
1 t. sugar
l/4 t. paprika
EGG

l/4 t. curry powder

Edythe

1 egg (beaten)
L/4 c. white vinegar
2 T. olive oil
1 T. butter (melted)
L/2 t. onion (grated)

Dugan

combine above ingredients in double boiler. stir and cook
thi-ckened.
Good serveci over green beans, cauliflowerr broccori, cabbage.
Serves 4.

until

uo
GJ-adys Bornmann

OUICK HOLLANDAISE SAUCE

1/4 t. salt
L/2 c. butter (t stict<)
Pinch cayenne
3 ege yolks
2 T. Iemon juice (1 lemon)
Heat butter to bubbling. In an electric blendert put egg
yoJ-ks, lemon juice, salt and cayenne. Flick motor quickly on and
off twice at high speed. Ilemove cover and turn motor on hight
adding butter gradually. Yield. 3/4 c. sBUC€.
Mary Lou Fischer

HORSERADISH SAUCE TOR BEEF

t/2 c. Cool Whip
L/2 c, mayonnaise

l/8 c. horseradish

Mix together and serve with roast beef or steak, or as a dip
for beef fondue. Nice at a cocktail party when you serve thinly
sliced roast beef with little rol1s. About I c.
DELICIOUS MUSTARD

I c.

sugar

2 T. dry

Col-emans

SAUCE
mustard

Dorothy C. Reynolds

I egg yoJ-k
Salt
I c. cream

I T. fLour
L/2 c. white vinegar
Mix all these ingredients except vinegar and cook.
gar and cook until slightly thickened. About 2 c.

catsup

vine-

Edythe Drgan

NEWBURG SAUCE

2 T. butter
I 3/4 T. flour
1 c. cream

Add

SaIt
Paprika

grains cayenne
2 T. sherry
Few

I
t/4 T. Worcestershire sauce
Melt butter and stir in flour until blended. Slowly stir in
cream. When sauce is thick, stir in catsup and Worcestershire
sauce. Add seafood and stir until heated through. Add seasonings.
Just before servingl add sherry. Serve over cooked rice.
kcellent aauce for 1 pound shrimp, crab meat or lobster.
11. tomato

Serves 4.

A man there was and they called him
The more he gave, the more he had.

mad;

Ltt
PESlCI

GENOVE,SE

(Sauce

for pasta)

Ige. fresh basil leaves
L/2 c. olive oil
l/Z c. Parmesan cheese
18

(

blender-grated )

Pat iingel

l/2 t. satt
l/3 c. pine nuts

4 cl-oves garlic

using blender at high speed, brend alr ingredients for Jo
or until a thick, smooth sauce (stopping to stir down
necessary). Empty into mixing bowl, cover, and-keep at room if
temperature if using that day. Keeps welr for I week in refrigerator if thin film of oil is on top. May be frozen in ziprock
or doubre plastic bags. After thawing, set over saucepan oi tot
(not boiling) water and stir werr. A;e L/z r. water from pasta
if sauce is too thick. llakes enough for L/2 pound ringuinl or
fe ttuccine.
seconds

RAISIN CIDER SAUCE TOR

Edythe

HAM

L/4 c. brown sugar (firmty
packed)

L I/2 T. cornstarch
1,/8 t. salt
I c. cider

Dugan

l/4 c. raisins (cut in

halves )
B whole cloves

I - 2 in. stick cinnamon
I T. butter
Combine first J ingredients in saucepan. Stir in remain5.ng
ingredients. Cook and stir for 1O minutes. Remove sp5.ces. Serve
sauce very hot" About I l/Z c.
SPANISH OMLETTE SAUCE

1 T. butter or margarine

I green pepp; (chopped)
I .19e. onion (chopped)
l/Z c. olives (chopped)
SaIt and pepper (to taste)

l,lary Lou Fischer

2 16 oz./ cans tomato sauce
l/2 c. peas
1 T. sugar

sauter pepper and onion in butter. Mix rernaining ingredients
and simmer 20 to JO minutes. Serve over eggs for brunch or
supper. Freezes wel1. Serves 10 to 12.

aIr the love of a1l- the parents and the totar sum cannot be
multiplied enough times to express Godrs love for me, the reast of
his children.
Add

l.12

Gretchen Col-1ins

CARTERIS SPARERIB SAUCE

l/1 c. catsup
l/3 c. vinegar
2 T. soy sauce
t/2 c. brown sugar
I clove garlic (crushed)
Combine all ingredients and
to baste country style spareribs

2 T. ginger
1 T. salt

of pepper
jars
baby strained peaches
2
Dash

boil gently for 4l minutes.
while grilling or broiling.

Use

Re-

heat before using a second time, thinning with water and simmering
2O minutes. Makes 2 L/2 c.
Edythe Drgan

TOMATO SAUCE

T. butter
Salt and pepper (to taste)
(sliced
Dash of sugar
thin)
1 onion
Dash of ginger
T. flour
Bay leaf
1 L/2 c. stewed tomatoes
Sauter onion in butter until- golden. Remove onion and add
flour to butter. Blend weII and brown lightly. Add tomatoes and
onions and seasoning. Simmer 20 minutes, stiming as sauce thick€nso Remove bay leaf before serving. Serves 4.
2

z-

HOT FRUIT CO},POTE

L/2 c. g[:
1

I

prunes, pears,

peaches g{ trineapple
L/2 c. applesauce
t. cinnamon

Rose Scanlon

L/2 t. each: ginger and nutmeg
Juice and rind of I/2 lemon
( crroffia)
l/2 c. brandy or other liqueur
(

optional

)

the fruits and applesauce and arrange in casserole.
Add next J ingredients, then lemon juice and rind. Mix weII and
place covered in oven. Bake at 25Oo for at least an hour. The
Ionger it bakes the better it is. Serves 4.
Other fruits can be substituted and either fresh or canned may
be used. Add brandX, if desired, before placing in oven. This
makes a delicious complement for a}l- meat and fowl.
Combine

live in the presentr we dream of the future, but we learn
eternal truths from the past.

We

t33
Louise Thawley

PEPPER HASH

l/4 c.

L sm. head cabbage
1 red pepper

water

L/z co sugar
L/2 t. salt
I t. celery seed

I green pepper
I c. vinegar
I t. mustard seed
Grind first J ingredients. Scald remainder of ingredients
together. Pour over cabbage and peppers and press down. CooI.
Good with all kinds of meat. Serves 6.
Gladys Bornmann
4 oz. butter
5 slices bread (cubed)
c.
sugar
1 can (small) crushed
t/4
4 eggs
pineapple
Cream butter. Add sugar and mix. Beat eggs welI. Add and
beat. Fold in cubes of bread. Add crushed pineapple. Mix well.
Pour into greased BxB inch pan. Bake at 15Oo for 4l minutes,
or until" done. Serve hot with baked ham. Serves 8.
PINEA}'I'LE PUDDING

SPICED PEACHES

Nancy

1 (l- Ib. LJ oz.) can cling
1

Fratt

I T. whole cloves
I T. whole allspice

peach halves
c. sugar

2

,/4 c. vinegar

cinnamon

sticks

Drain peach juice into a pan and add cloves and allspice tied
in a bag and cinnamon sticks. Bring to a boil and boitr gently 10
minutes. Add peach halves and cook ) minutes until they are heated through. Remove spice bag and serve peaches warm or chiIled.
Good accompanient with roasts, chicken etc.
SPICED

Rose Scanlon

PEACHE.S

1 (No. 2 a/2) can peach
halves (heavy syrup)

I cinnamon stick
l/Z c. granulated sugar

Whole cloves

Peach syrup

L/2 c. white vinegar

Drain peaches - saving syrup. Insert clove in each ha1f.
Combine next 4 ingredients and simmer 3 to 4 minutesl cool. Pour
over peaches and store in refrigerator until ready to use.
a3.at
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CAKES
DANISH APPLE CAKE

l/2 c. butter
] T. sugar

1 box Zwieback (crumbs)

Guddy Chehayl

5 c. flavored applesauce
( tnict)
I c. heavy cream (whipped and
sweetened)

butter, stir in sugar. Brown crumbs in mixture until
crisp. P1ace alternate layers of crumbs and applesauce in weII
buttered spring form pan. Bake in )JO" oven for 4! minutes.
Chill overnightl unmold. Cover with whipped cream.
Heat

Edythe

FRE\ICH APPLE OR PE.ACH CAKE

2 c. apples, peaches or
other fruit (slicedf
2/1 c. sugar
Cinnamon or nutmeg (according

Dugan

l/2 c. sugar
I t. baking powder
L/4 t. satt
2 egg yolks (beaten)
t f.-Uutter (mel-ted)
/4 c- milk

to tastEf
juice of I l-emon
1 T. flour
Meringue (made with egg
2 to 4 T. butter
whites)
I t all-purpose flour
Grease deep 8 inch pie pan. Cover bottom with fvuit. Sprinkle
fruit wi-th 2/1 co sugarl cinnamon or nutmeg, rind and juice of
Iemon. Dredge with 1 T. flour and dot with butter.
Prepare batter: Sift flour before measuring, resift with sugar, baking powder and sa1t. Add egg yolks, butter and L/4 c.
milk. Beat fast until blended. Cover fruit with batter. Bake in
hot oven (425") about JO minutes. Turn out on platter, fruit side
up. CooI slight1y.
Rind and

MERINGUE:

Add 2 t. water, t/8 t. salt to 2 egg whites and whip until
frothy. Add L/4 t. cream of tartar. Whip until stiff, but not
dry. Beat in L/2 t. at a timer 4 T. granulated or confectj.onersl
sugaro Beat in l/2 t. vanilla.
Cover cake with merirygue and bake in a slow oven JOOo for
1! minutes. Serves 5 to 8.

The

only food. that, nelrerl goes up in price is food for thought.
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Della Monti

SUPERB FRESH APPLE CAKE

2 c. flour
2 t. baking

2 c. sugar
4 c. appres (diced)
2 eggs (weII beaten)

soda

I t. cinnamon
1 t. salt
l/2 c. oil
1 c. nuts (chopped)
2 t. vanilla
Mix sugar, apples and eggs together. In another bowl, mix oil,
vanilla, nuts together then add to apple mixture. Blend flour,
baking soda, cinnamon and salt together; add to other ingredients.
Mix wel1.
Pour into greased pan (9xt) inch). Bake in 15o" oven for 1
hour. Cut into squares and serve '.rith ice cre8m.
Gladys Bornmann

BANANA CAKE

1 t. vanilla
I L/2 c. flour
1 c. bananas (mashed; f)
I t. baking powder
1 egg (beaten)
t.
baking
soda
3/4
I c. sugar
L/4 c. butter or margarine
Sift together flour, baking powder and baking soda. In large
bowl, cream butter; add sugar, egg, vanilla; beat. Add bananas and
beat. Add flour mixture and beat tiII well combined. Pour into a
greased 8x8x2 inch pan.
Bake in oven at 3?5"
overbake.

FROSTING:

for 40 minutes or until done.

1 pkg. cream cheese (t oz.)

I t. vanilla

f c. confectionersr

Combine cream cheese, sugar and
fluffy. Spread on cool-ed cake.

vanilla.

Beat

Do not

sugar

until soft

and

Nancy Wallace

CARROT CAKE

I c. sugar
l/2 t. soda
l/Z c. salad oil
1/4 t. salt
L I/2 c. flour (sifted)
I c. camots (grated)
2 t. baking powder
2 eggs
1 t. cinnamon
l/Z c. nuts (chopped)
Mix sugar and oi1; add sifted dry ingredients and carrots.
Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition. Add

nuts and blend well.

Pour into greased 8x4x2 inch loaf pan.
to 50 minutes. Makes I Ioaf.

Bake

at )5O" for

45

L17
EASY CHMSE CAKE

I,lary Lou Fischer

l" lb. cream cheese

1 pt. sour cream
J eggs
J T. sugar
)/4 c. sugar
1 t. vanilla or almond extract
I t. vanilla or almond extract
Ibsh cream cheese with a fork and beat in egg6r one at a
time. Add sugar and r t. vanilra or armond extract. spread into
ungreased, large pie pan and bake IJr 50 minutes at 3roa.
Remove

from oven and spread with sour cream, sugar and vanirra

or almond mixture, combined. Return to oven and bake another 15
or 20 minutes.
Serve with strawberies or other fresh fruit.
JUST-TOR-U CHEESE CAKES

Blanche Uestrich

2 Ige. pkgs. cream cheese
1 t. vanilla
(8 oz. each)
I t. Iemon
2 eggs
Mix all ingredients and beat werl. FiIl each midget foil cup
with 1 sunshine vanilla wafer then firl l/z tuLL with cheese mixture.
Bake 15 minutes in preheated 3Z5o oven; coo1. Top with 1 T.
fruit pie fitling cherry, blueberry or apple.
PRALINE CHEESE CAKE

1 c. grahan cracker crumbs
J T. sugar
I T. margarine (melted)
3 (8..o2.) pkgso cr€&m cheese
L l/4 c. dark brown sugar

Agnes McClung

2 T. flour

)

eggs

L l/2 t. vanilla
L/2 c. pecans (finety

cfroppla)
(packed)
combine crumbsr sugar and margarinel press into bottom of 9
inch spring form pan. Bake in )JOo oven for 10 minutes.
Copbine softened cream cheese, sugar and f1our, mixing at
medium speed on erectric mixer until werr blended. Add eggs, one
at a timer mixing well after each addition. Blend in vanilla and
nuts. Pour over crumbs. Bake in 35o" oven for !o to 55 minutes.
Loosen cake from rim of pan; coor before removing rim of pan.
chill, preferabry overnight. Brush with maple syrup and garnish
with pecan halves, if desired.

tlB
Marty Wright

ITI.XJAL CHEESE CAXE

I l/2 c. vanilLa

wafers

(ro1l-ed very fine)
T. butter
(8 oz.) pkgso cr€Brl
I c. su8ar

2
2
5

cheese

L/2 pts. sour cream (z c.)
1 t. vanilla
I t. lemon juice
5 egg whites (stiffly
2

beaten)

egg yoJ-ks

Blend crumbs with butter. Press into bottom of spring form
cheese cake pan. Stj.r cream cheese til softl add sugar; cream weII.
Add unbeaten yo1ks. Stir only enough to blend. Stir in sour creamt
vanilla and Iemon juice. FoId in egg whites.
Pour mixture into crumb lined pan. Bake in slow oven, )OOo
for I hour. Iurn off oven and let cake remain in oven t hour with
Coor closed, L/2 nour with door open- Leave bottom of pan on cake
after removing spring form. CooI.
l,lay be topped with melted currant je11y mixed with whole frodrained.
strawberries'
zen
SPECIAL CHEESE CAKE

1b. cream cheese
I 1b. creamed cottage

L

cheese

Margaret Sailer

] T. flour
J T. cornstarch
t/4 J,b. butter (melted)
I pt. sour cream
I t. vanilla

L l/2 c. suBar
4 eggs (beaten fight)
2 T. lemon juice
Cream the cream cheese in a large bowl. Rub the creamed cotta8e cheese through a fine sieve. Add to the cream cheese. Beat in
the sugar gradually. Add the beaten eggs, lemon juice and vanilLa.
In a cup, stir the flour and cornstarch together. Gradually
beat into the cheese mixture. Add the melted butter and sour cream.
Pour into a greased 9 inch spring form pan and bake I hour in a
jZJ" oven T\rrn oven off and leave cake in the oven for 2 hours
more. Remove from oven and 1et come to rooom temperature. Chil1
thoroughly before removing spring form sides of the pan and serv-

ing.

Serves 12.

He who does

not mind his belly wiII hardly mind anything else.

t39
CHOCOI.ATE SURPRISE CAKE

Edythe

L L/2 c. sugar
2/3 c. shortening g butter

, eggs
I L/4 t. vanilla
1/4 t. salt
L/2 co

cocos
Cream together sugar and

Dugan

2 l/4 c. flour

I t. baking soda
I t. baking powder
1 c. water or beer
2/3 c. saueFkraut (chopped,
rinsed and drained)

shortening. I7Imix weII,
"ggs,
then add vani11a, salt and coco&o sift together
ilour, bakini
soda and baking powder. Arternating, add flour mixture and wlter,
(beer). Fold kraut in by hand.
Bake in greased and floured pan for 35 to 4) minutes at )?5o.
_ makes
This
1 - 9x1J inch sheet cake or 2 cake layers. Frost with
your favorite icing.
People think it is coconut!
COURT CAKE

A LA JEAN

Nancy l{a11ace

l/2 c. butter
L/2 c. Crisco
2 c. sugar

2 1ge.

1 t. mace
1 c. sour milk
1 c. pecans (chopped) and

eggs

J c. flour
I t. salt

Cream

currants

2 t. sugar
1 t. nutmeg

butter, Crisco and sugar. Add eggs. Sift flour, salt,
Add alternately with the milk. Add pecans and

nutmeg and mace.

currants.

Grease 1O inch tube pan heavy on bottom, light on sides, and
flour. sprinkle sugar on bottom. Pour in cake batter. Bake for
t hour at 15Oo. Keeps we1I.o.cut in half and freeze ha1f.
FRUIT COCKTAIL

I
I
I
I

c. flour
c. sugar
t. baking
t. salt

Agnes McClung

CAKE

I sm. can fruit cocktail
L/2 c. brown sugar

Nuts (optional)

soda

Mix together right in pan (9x9 inchesl greased) flour, sugarl
baking soda, and salt. Add fruit cocktail and sprinkle with brown
sugar and nuts.
Bake at 15Oo for 4O minutes. Serves 8.
Most peoplers hindsight

is

2O/2O.

]40

Jinny McEIroy

FRESH PEACH KUCHII.I

difficultr but is easy).
2 T. Iemon juice
Boiling water
(peeled
2 lbs. ripe peaches
and sliced; about 5) or
Tt/z pkgs. (1o oz.) ?ioren
peaches (sliced and drained)
pour boiling wa{er over peaches in large bowl to cover. Let
stand I minute to loosen skin, then drain and plunge in coldl water
for a feu seconds - peel. PrOheat oven to 4OO". Sprinkle peaches
with lemon juice, slice and toss.
(Sounds

KUCH}f,.I BATTER:

L/2 I. Iemon peel (grated)
I l/2 c. flour (sifted)
l/4 c. butter or margarine
t/z c. sugar
(melted)
2 t. baking powder
2 eggs
L/2 t. salt
2 T. milk
Sift fIour, sugarr haking powder and salt. Beat eggs with
milk and lemon peel. Add flour mixture and melted butter. Mix
with fork 1 minute.
Butter 9 inch springform pan or 9 inch layer cake pan. Turn
batter into pan.
TOPPING:

J T.

1/4 c. sugar

l/2 l. ground
I egg yolk

cinnamon

heavy cream
Sweetened whipped cream
or vanilla ice cream

-(soft)

Combine sugar and cinnamon. Drain peach slicesr arrange on
batter around edge of pan and fill in center with more slices.
Sprinkle with sugar and cinnamon mixture.
Bake 25 minutes. Remove Kuchen from oven. With forkt beat
egg yolk with cream and pour over peaches. Bake IO minutes longer.
Cool 10 minutes on wire rack. Serve warm plain or with whipped
cream or softened vanilla ice cream. Serves B to tO.

Strange how onets thoughts

tc think of.

turn to food

when

there is nothing else

141

Jinny McElroy

NEI/ ENGLAND RHUBARB CAKE

2 l/4 c. rhubaru (aiced)
L/2 c. sugar

i
I

t/2 c. shortening
L l/2 c. sugar
legg
1 t. vanilla

2 c. flour

I t.
l- t.

Dash

soda
cinnamon

of salt

1 c. sour milk or buttermilk

Combine rhubarb and L/2 co sug&ro In separate bowlr cream
shortening and sugar. Add egg, then sift dry ingredients in aIternately with milk. Add vanilla. Mix cake in bowl thoroughly
and add rhubarb to cake mixture.
Bake in a greased gxIJ inch pan. (Serve whipped cream or ice
cream on top when cool). Bake for t hour at 35Oo. Serves 10 to
12.
JACK ROBINSON CAKI]

Nancy

Fratt

2 c. cake flour
2 eggs
J t. baking powder
L L/4 co sugar
2 egg whites
L/2 t. saLt
1 c. brourn sugar
l/2 c. white shortening
l/Z c. nuts (chopped)
I t. vanilla
3/4 c. milk
Have all ingredients at room temperature. Sift flour and
resift with baking powder, sugar and sa1t. Add shortening, milk
and vanilla. Beat 2 minutes at low speed. Add eggs and beat I
minute longer.
Pour into buttered 8

t/Zxt| t/ZxZ inch pan. Beat egg whites
until stiff but not dry. Add sugar gradually and mix we1I. Spread
carefully over cake batter and sprinkle with nuts. Bake in J5Oo
oven for 40 to 50 minutes or until tester comes out clean.
Margaret Sailer

MOSHA VELVEf, CAKE

1 (8 in.) Bakerrs angel
food cake
8 oz. semi-sweet chocolate
] T. butter
J eggs (separated)
1 T. instant coffee

L/4 c. water
L/4 c. sugar

I c. heavy cream (whipped)
1 c. apricot preserves
I t. orange juice
Continued Next Page.

) 4?.

CAKE (Continued).
rir/ith a sharp knifel cut down into cake abouf V2 inch in from
outer edge and not quite through to bottom. Remove cake part in
center, leaving a shell about l/2 inch thick. FiII hole in bottom
with a round slice cut from removed cake.
Mel-t chocolate and butter over hotr not boiling water. B1end.
Remove from water. Beat e65g yolits into chocolater one at a timet
beating well after each addition. Dissolve coffee in L/4 c. water
and add to chocolate mixturel cool-. Beat egg whites until foamy
white. Add sugar, 1 T. at a timet beating until meringue stands in
firm peaks. Fold into chocolate mixture; then fold in whipped
cream. Spoon into prepared cake shell. Chill overnight. Mix
I"IOCHA VELVET

preserves and orange

juice and cover chocol-ate.

Edith Tonnessen
CAKE
l/2 c. butter or margarine
t/4 c. sugar
I t. cinnamon
I L/4 c. flour-Csifted)
L l/2 T. flour
1 t. baking powder
L/2 t. salt
J T. butter
Approximately 2 c. of fruit
I egg yolk
2 T. milk
Cream shortening; sift dry ingredients, cut into shortening.
Beat egg yoIk, add milk and mix in. Mixture will be crumbly.
Press into cake g pie pan. Mix sugar, cinnamon, flour and butter
with fruit (prefEred fruits: apples, peaches (fresh) or blue

OPIN FRUIT

plums ) .

Bake
ORANGE

in

J5O" oven 45

ICE BOX

to

5O

minutes.

Makes one

cake.

Jane Brady

CAKE

I T. cornstarch
l/2 co sugar
J eggs

9 inch

I c. orange juice
t/Z pt. heavy cream

2 cake layers

J eggs. Mix together in top of double boiler
the cornstarch, sugarr egg yolks (beaten) and the orange juice.
Cook in double boiler tiI1 thick, stirring.
Cool- and add beaten
Separate the

egg whites.

Split 2 layers: Put filling between layers and pack in large
enough pot overnight and put in refrigerator. Cover with whipped
cream the next day. Decorate with pieces of fresh oranges.

t43
PINEAPPLE CHIFFON CAKE

1 box vanilla pudding
(not instant)

I lge.

Judie Sanislow

1 pt. heavy cream
L Jane Parker orange chiffon

can crushed pineapple
cake
(undrained)
Mix dry pudding and undrained pineapple. Cook until mixture
thickens and clears (soon after boiling). Remove from heat and
chill. Whip cream and mix with the pudding and pineapple.
Slice the cake into J layers. Spread mixture between layers,
on top and sides. Chill several hours or overnight.
STRAWBERRY DREAM CAKE

Gladys Bornmann

1 c. flour (sifted)
f/4 c. niJ.k
2 t. baking powder
I c. fresh strawberries
(sliced)
L/2 t. salt
L/2 c. butter or margarine
3 egg whites
l/z c. sugar
\/4 c. sugar
1 c. heavy cream (whipped and
t eglg yolks
1 t. vanilla
sweetened to taste)
trlhole beries (to garnish)
Sift together flourl baking powder and salt and set aside.
In large mixing bowl, beat butter until creamy. Gradual-Iy add
sugar, beating until fluffy. Fold in egg yolks and vanilla and
beat until fluffy. Add flour mixture alternately with milk,
mixing only until blended.
Turn into 2 weII greased, waxed paper lined and then greased
8 inch layer cake pans. Spread berries evenly over batter. Beat
egg whites until frothy; gradually add remaining sugart beating
until stiff, shiny peaks form. Spread evenly over beries to the
edges of the pan.
Bake in oven at 35O" for ,, to 40 minutes or until done. Cool
about 1O minutes before removing from pan. When coolr invert one
layer onto the other so that two cake tops are together with the
meringue forming the filJ-ing. Frost top and sides with whipped
cream. Garnish with whole berries.

Instant foods have made it possible for the housewife to spend less
time preparing dinner than to get the family to the tab1e.
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Margaret Sail-er

I\]ASTED BUTTER PECAN CAKE

2 c. pecans (chopped)
L L/4 c. butter

I c. milk

2 t. vanilla
Z co sugar
4 eggs (unbeaten)

J c. flour (sifted)
2 t. baking powder
l/2 t. salt
Toast pecans in l/4 c. butter in 15Oo oven for 20 to 25 ninutes. Stir frequently. Sift flour with baking powder and salt.
Cream 1 c. butterl gradually add sugarr creaming well. Blend in
eggs; beat weII after each. Add dry ingredients alternately with
milk; beginning and ending with dry ingredients. Stir in vanilla
p.""t". Turn into J - B inch pansr greased and flourand i l/1
in 35Oo oven for lO minutes; cool.
ed. Bake ".
Frost between layers and on top, (adding rernaining pecans to
frosting).
BUTTER PECAN tr'ROSTING:

l/2 c. butter
1 Ib. powdered sugar
(sifted)

CAKE
2 T. shortening
I c. sugar
I egg
1 can Go t/z oz.) condensed
tomato soup
t t. baking soda
I 3/4 c. flour
I t. baking powder

TOMATO SOUP

1 t. vanilla
4 to 6 T. cnea&
Gretchen Collins

I t. @ nutmegr cinnamon
g5! ground cloves
l/2 c. raisins
I (3 oz.) pkg. cream cheese
L/2 t. v"trili"
L l/2 c. IOX sugar
1 t. cream

Mix shortening, sugar and egg together. Then add tomato soup
towhichbakingsodahasbeenadded;mixwe1}.Adddryingredients
and raisins. Bake in 35O" oven for 35 to lto minutes. Use greased
5 cup tube pan or loaf pan.
Ice with cream cheese mixed with cream, lOX sugar and vanilla.
Grate walnuts over all.

Delicious to eat
Delightful to taste

Gay and attractive
Not a crumb goes to waste!
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COOKIES
APPLE

BARS
Pat

SQUARES

Hachnann

I c. flour
L/2 t. cinnamon
L/z c. sugar
2 eggs
2 t. baking powder
3/4 c. nuts (chopped)
1 t. salt
J apples (skin on, diced)
Mix all ingredients together. Spread in greased 9xll inch
pan. Sprinkle top with little brown sugar. Be.ke 3750 oven for
35 to 40 minutesl cool. Cut into squares. Serve plain or with
cream or ice cream topping.
Liz

APPT,N.SAUCE sQuARir.s

L L/4 c. flour (sifted)
1/2 t. baking soda

l/2
l/2
l/2
l/4

t. baking powder
l. salt
t. cinnamon
t. nutmeg
Dash of cloves

Stone

5 T. margarine
L/2 c. plus 2 T. sugar

]

egg

L/2 c. applesauce
)/4 c. raisins
L/2 c. ruts (chopped)

well; add egg and beat until fluffy.
sifted dry ingredients alternately with applesauce. Stir in
raisins and nuts.
Bake in 8x8x2 inch pan. Eake in J5O" oven for 25 to lC minutes. Cut in squarea when cooled. Dust with confectionerst sugar.
or frost with: t/Z to t/4 c. confectioners'sugar creamed with I
to 2 T. margarine and just enough milk to make it a spreading conEstency. Flavor with vanilla or lemon.
Cream sugar and margarine

Add

SQUARES
1 lge. can apricots (peeled;
drain an{ save juice)
L t/4 c.Trg""

Bunny Whitaker

APRICOT

2 c. flour
L/2 t. salt
L/2 sn. pkg. coconut
l/2 c. pecans (chopped)
3/4 c. butter
Cook 1/4 c. sugarr L/4 c. juice and apricots until stightly
thickened. Cream butter and 1 co sugsro Blend in flour and salt.
Stir in coconut and pecans. Put I c. of mixture in bottom of 12x8
inch pan; pat down.
Continued Next Page.
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APRICOT SQUARES

(Continued).

Bake IO minutes

in

4OO"

oven.

Remove from oven and spread

with apricot mixture then with rest of coconut mixture. Return to
oven and bake about 25 minutes

BALLS
2 L/2 c. vanilla wafers

at

]OOo.

Pat

BRANDIED ORANGE
(

crushed)

1 c. confectionersr sugar
2 T. cocoa
2 T. orange rind (grated)

L/4 c. brandy (rum,

Hachmann

orange

juice or wine)
T.
light corn syrup
I
I c. nuts (chopped fine) or
shredded coconut

all together. Form into 1 inch baIls. RoIl in confectionersr sugar, or coconut. Store in airtight container up to 5
Mix

months.
Nancy Wallace

BROWN EYED SUSAN COOKIES

3/4 c. butter (soft)
L/2 c. sugar

I egg
I t. vanilla
L/4 f. salt

L ,/4 c. flour

Chocolate mint candy

wafers(soIid;1-loz.
package)

Cream together butter, sugar.r egg, vanilla and salt. Stir in
flour. Chil1 about t hour. Shape in 1 inch ball-s. Place 2 inches
apart on ungreased cookie sheet. Flatten each one by pressing a
chocolate mint wafer in center.
Bake 4OO" oven for 8 to tO minutes. Remove from pan immediately after baking. Makes 4 dozen.

Dot Mi1ler

CANDY CANE COOKIES

1 c. shortening (tratf butter)
1 c. confectionersf sugar
(sifted)
r egg
I L/2 t. almond extract

2 L/2 c. flour (sifted)
L/Z t. salt
L/2 t. red food coloring

l/2 c.

peppermint candy
(crushed)
l/2 c- 6ugar

1 t. vanilla
Mix together the first ) ingredients. Sift together the next
2 ingredients. stir into the first mixture. Divide dough into
halves. Blend the red food coloring into t/z of the dough. Ro1I
1 t. of each color dough into strip about 4 inches 1ong.
Continued Next Page.
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Place strips side by side, press lightly together and twist
like rope. Place on ungreased cookie sheet. curve top down to
form handle of cane. Bake at )lJo for ! minutes or until s1ightl.y
brown. Remove with spatula whire stiIl warm and sprinkle with
mixed crushed peppermint candy and sugar. Makes about 4 dozen.

Irene Compton
3 l/2 c. Rice Krispies
2 giant size (8 oz.) Hershey

CHOCOI,ATE BALIS

I stick margarine
2 cr crurchy peanut butter
(t tu.)
I box powdered sugar

bars

L l/2 in. sq. paraffin

wax

MeIt margarine, add peanut butter and powdered sugar. Mix
werlt then add Rice Krispies, mix and form into balrs. MeLt Hershey bars and paraffin in doubre boirer. Dip batrs into chocolate
mixture and put on waxed paper to cool. llakes 50 to 80.
CREAM CHEESE DAINTEES

Bunny Whitaker

L/2 c. butter or margarine
I (3 oz.) pkg.Tream cheese
softened )
L/2 c. sugar
l/4 t. almond extract
(

1 c. flour (sifted)

2 t. baking
L/4 t. sal-t

powder

I l/2 c. Rice Krispies (coarsely
crushed)
Red and green candied cherries

Cream together butter, cream cheese, sugar and almond extract
ti11 1ight. Sift together fl-our, baking powder and sa1t. Stir
into butter mixture just till combined. Chil1 1 to 2,hours.
Shape into balls. RoIl in cereal and place on ungreased
cookie sheet. Top each with half a cherry. Bake 12 to 15 minutes
at 35Oo. l,takes 4 dozen.

Jane Brady

CRESCINT COOKIES

l/2 ]-b. butter
1 c. pecans (chopped)
4 heaping T. verifine sugar
2 full T. vanilla
(l/2 c.)
2ITc. flour (regular)
Cream butter and sugar; add rest of ingredients and mi.x weII.
Break off sma11 pieces and ro11 to crescent shape.
- Be.ke )25o oven until brown (about 25 to JO minutes). While
still warmr dip into confectionersr sugar.
It isnrt the travel thatts
food.

broadening

- itrs all that rich foreign
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Jinny McEIroy

CRUMB CAKE BARS

I pkg. F1ako cupcake mix
r egg
l/4 c. milk
I t. cinnamon
Mix all ingredients together until- blended. Spread on cookie
sheet (with sides), which has been greased and fIoured.. Mixture
will be very thin.
TOPPING:

1 c. sugar
I c. flour

1 t. cinnamon
L/4 Lb. firm margarine
Cut margarine in until coarse crumb consistency. Sprinkle on
top. Bake J5Oo for I) minutesl cool. Sprinkle with confectionersl

sugar.

FABUIPUS FIND BARS

Rose Scanlon

2 L/3 c. graham cracker crumbs
L/z c. (1 stick) butter or
margarine (melted)

J T.

I (B oz.) pkg.
1

r

sugar

softened
c. sugar
(

cream cheese

)

egg

mix crumbs, butter and J T. sugar. Reserve I c.
of crumbs and butter mixture. Press remainder firmly into the
bottom of a greased 9 inch square pano
Combine cream cheese, remaining cup of sugar and egg; beat
weLl. Spread mixture over crumbs in pan. Top with remaini.ng 1 c.
crumb and butter mixture; spreading evenly to the sides of the pan
so that the cheese and egg mixture is completely covered.
Combine and

Bake at 35Oo for JO
I,lakes 15 to 20 squares.

minutes. Chi11 well and cut into squares.

LACY BUTTERSCOTCH STICKS

Dot Mi1ler

1/4 c. flour (sifted)
l/2 c. brown sugar (packed)
t/2 c. ruts (chopped)
Confectionersr sugar
J/8 c. (1o T.) butter
Put sugar, syrup and butter into saucepan. Place over low
heat until butter and sugar have melted. Remove from heat and blend
in flour and nuts.
Drop by very smal1 teaspoons on ungreased cookie sheet. Leave
about 5 inches between cookies to allow for spreading. Bake J5Oo
for 8 to 10 minutes. Remove from oven; a1low cookies to cool
slightly before rolling on pencil or handle of wooden spoon. If
they get too cool to ro1l, they can be reheated in oven. Sprinkle
L/2 c. maple syrup

with confectionersr sugar.
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Jinny McElroy

LEI'ON CUSTARD COOKIES

2 c. flour
L/2 c. confectionersr sugar
I c. butter

I T. concentrated lemonade
(

frozen)

4 eggs (beaten)
2 c. confectionersr sugar
4 T. flour

l/2 t. baking

powd.er

together the flour, confectionersr sugar and butter.
into 9xIJ inch pan. Bake in )25" oven for 25 minutes or

Cream

Press

until

brown.

Mix eggs, sugar, flour, baking powder and lemonade. Pour over
crust. Cover generously with 4 T. confectionersr sugar. Bake in
lloo oven for 25 minutes. Cut into bars.
I4ELTAWAYS

L/z c. butter
I sq. (l oz.) unsweetened
chocolate

Nancy

Fratt

L/2 c. nuts (chopped)
t/4 c. butter (softened)
1 T. milk or cream
2 c. powdered sugar
I t. vanilla
L L/2 sq. unsweetened

L/4 c. sugar
I t. vanilla
1 egg (beaten)
2 c. graham cracker crumbs
chocolate
1 c. coconut
Melt the first butter and chocolate. Add sugar, vanillar
crumbs, coconut and nuts; mix well. Press into an ungreased t
inch square pan and refrigerate.

eggr

butter, milk, powdered sugar and vanilla and spread over
chill. Melt chocolate and spread by spoonfuls
over filling; chiII. Cut into smalI squares before completely
firm. Taste best when served at room temperature. l,takes approximately I dozen.
Mix

crumb mixture and

I,IEXICAN WEDDING CAKE.S

Agnes McCIung

1 c. butter
L/2 c. nuts (chopped)
L/2 c. powdered sugar
I t. vanilla
2 c. cake flour
Mix butter and sugar; then add vanilla, flour and nuts, blending well (dougtr is very stiff).
Drop on ungreased cookie eheet,
shaping with spoon into a ball shape. Bake 1l to 20 minutes in
moderate oven (J5o"). when slightry cool, rolt in powdered. sugar.
!4akes J dozer. dainty cakes or 4 dozen average cookies.
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Jane Brady

M&M COOKIES

I c. shortening
1 c. brown sugar ( firmty

2 L/4 c. all-purpose flour
(

si fted

)

I t. baking soda
I t. salt
granulated
sugar
c.
l/2
I L/2 c. M&M chocolate candies
2 eggs
2 T. vanilla
Cream shorteningr sugarsr e88s, and vanilla thoroughly. Sift
together flour, baking soda and salt. Add dry ingredients graduaIIy to creamed mixture and mix wel1. Stir in l/2 c. M&M candies,
reserve remaining candies for decorating.
Drop by teaspoon on ungreased baking sheet. Decorate tops.
Bake at )lJo for 10 to 12 minutes! or until golden brown. Makes
packed)

about 6 dozen.

Nancy

OLD-FASHIONED GINGER SNAPS

1/4 c. shortening
1 c. sugar

r egg
l/4 c. molasses
2 c. flour (sifted)

Fratt

2 t. baking soda
1 t. cinnamon
1 t. ground cloves
l/2 t. ginger
1 t. salt

Sugar

Cream shortening and sugar. Add egg and beat wel1. Add molasses and blend in remaining dry ingredients after sifting together. RolI into 1/4 Lnch ballsr dip tops in sugar and place on
ungreased cookie sheet. Bake at 35O" for 15 to 20 minutes or until
slightly browned. Makes 5 dozen.
SCOTCH SHORTBREAD

Agnes McClung

t/2 lb. butter or margarine
2 c. flour
t/2 c. suSar
2 T. cornstarch
Cream butter and sugar. Electric mixer may be used on medium
speed. Sift cornstarch and flour together and add slowly to butter
and sugar mixture. Blend well. Divide mixture into 2 parts.
Flour hands and pat each half into an B inch pan. Prick al-I over
with fork.

Bake in 35O" oven for L/2 hour. Should be onty lightly colored when finished - not brown. Cut into squares while still warm
but leave in pans until coo1. Ihkes about 4 dozen 6quares.
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SEVEN-LAYER BARS

l/2 c.

Nancy

Fratt

I (5 oz.) pkg. butterscotch

margarine

1 c. graham cracker crumbs
1 c. coconut
L (6 oz.) pkg. chocolate

I

chips
can sweetened condensed milk

3/4 c. nuts

chips

(chopped)

MeIt margarine in a gxIJ inch baking panr and tip to spread
evenly. Sprinkle crumbs, coconut, two kinds of chips in order
given on top of margarine. Dri,zzle milk over alt and sprinkle
nuts on top.
Bake about 2l minutes at 35O" or until slightly bronn around
the edges. Cut into bars when coo1.
Ruth Camigan

SWEDISH COOKIES

J

eggs
Pinch of salt
1 c. sugar
L t. vanilla
1 c. flour
Use a Swedish rrPlatterr iron griddle! Heat griddle and grease
with butter. Heat oven to 4OOo.
Beat eggs well and add sugar. Beat until spongy. Add flour,
salt and vanilla and mix welI.
When griddle is hot and greased, drl-p 1/4 T. batter in each
space and bake lO minutes until slightly brown around the edges.
Remove from griddle, bend over knife handle, and roll in sugar and
chopped nuts and place on dish close together, (to frota shape).
Grease pan with each batch of cookies and as pan becomes hotter,
cookies wiLl bake quicker.

P

IES

Gretchen Collins
ST. CROSSTOWN BUS APPLE PIE
1 c. Bisquick
V2 c. sugar
4 T. butter
2 I. cinnamon
7/2 pt. sour cream
3 T. boiling water
6 apples (sliced g! peeled)
Mix first J ingredients with fork or fingers and press into
pie plate. FiJ-I with apples. Top with sugar and cinnamon.
inch
9
Dot with more butter and sour creafio
Bake at 425" for JO minutes. Serves 5 to 8.
72ND

t2
BOURBON

2

Malou Osterman

PIE

I

eggs

I c.

sugar

sm. pkg. chocolate chips
c. pecans (chopped)
Whipping cream
J-

L/4 c. cornstarch

1 stick butter (melted)
4 T. bourbon

I - 9 in. pie shell (unbaked)
2 T. confectioners I sugar
2 T. bourbon
Blend first / ingredients. Pour into unbaked 9 inch pie
crust. Bake at 35Oo for 50 minutes. Top with whipped cream flavored with 2 T. confectioners I sugar and 2 T. bourbon. Serve it
slightly warm. Serves 5 to 8.
CHERRY-CHEESE

Gladys Bornmann

PIE

L - 9 in. pie shell (uatea)
1 c. cherry pie filling
L L/2 (8 oz.) pkg. cream
2

cheese

(totat

LZ

oz.)

1/2 c. sugar
L/2 f. vanilla

I c. sour

cream

ilutmeg

eggs

Spread chery pie mix in shell. Beat together softened cream
cheeser eBBSr sugar and vanilla until well mixed and smooth. Spread
over cherries. Bake for lO minutes at J5O". Cool thoroughly.
Spread sour cream over top. Sprinkle with nutmeg. Serves B.
CHOCOLATE NUT ANGEL

PIE

Gladys Bornmann

l/2 c. sugar
1/4 c. semi-sweet chocolate
bits
of tartar
L/8 t
"rf",
T.
2 egg whites
J hot water
t/Z co pecans (chopped)
I t. vanilla
I c. heavy cream
Sift together sugar and cream of tartar. Beat egg whites
until stiff, not dry. Add sifted sugar graduallyt beating well
until- meringue is quite stiff and no sugar crystals are left.
FoId in chopped pecans. Butter well- a ! inch pie plate and fill
with meringue. Bake at 2750 for t hour or until delicately browned. CooI thoroughly.
CHOCOLATE

)
i

FILLING:

Melt semi-sweet chocolate bits in top of double boiler. Add
hot water and cook until thickened. Cool sIightly. Mixture will

quite thick. Add vanilla. Whip heavy cream and fold into
chocolate. Combine well, but do not beat. Pour into meringue
sheIl" Chill 2 to t hours. Serves 8.
become

l

l

L51
FROZEN CHOCOLATE VELVET

1 T. water
I T. vanilla

2 egg whites
L/8 t. salt

l/4 c.

Margaret Sailer

PIE

I c.

sugar

semi-sweet chocolate pieces

2 c. walnuts (chopped)
2/7 c. calrled sweetened
l/4 c. white corn syrup
condensed milk (chiIled)
L L/2 c. heavy cream
Heat oven to 4OO". Beat egg whites with salt to soft peaks;
gradual-Iy beat in sugar; beat until stiff; add nuts. Spread over
bottom and up sides of greased pie pan, making rim J/4 inch high.
Bake 12 minutesl cooI.

Bring corn syrup and water to boil, stiring; remove from
heat and add vanilla and chocolate. Stir until chocolate is melted; coo1. Pour into large bowl with milk and cream. Beat at medium speed until it stands in soft peaks. Pour into cooled pie
shell, freezer wrap and freeze. Remove JO minutes before serving
to soften slightly. Serves 5 to 8.
Pat Nostrand

FRUIT PIE

8 oz. cream cheese
1 can condensed milk

1 t. vanilla

I graham cracker crust
Fruit - blueberries, bananas,
peaches or strawberries
Line pie crust with fruit. Mix first Fingredients until
smooth and pour into graham cracker crust. Rrt remainder of fruit
on top. Chill I h-ours or longer. Serves 5 to 8.
/0^
V5 c.

lemon

juice

PIE
Chocolate wafer

Nancy WaIIace

GRASSHOPPER

,

Y
4 drops peppermint extract
cookies
1 - 1 pt. jar marshmallorl
7 drops green food coloring
cream
1 c. heavy cream (whipped)
L/4 c. milk
Line bottom of 9 inch pie plate with cookies, filling in
spaces rrith pieces of cookie. Line side of plate with half cookies.
In mixer bowl combine marshmallow cream and milk. Whip until
fluffy. FoId in whipped cream, peppermint extract and food coloring.

Spoon

overnight.

filling into crust.
Thaw only slightly

till- firm, 8 hours or
serving. Serves 5 to 8.

Freeze
when
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Evelyn Macaulay

IMPOSSTBLE PIE

1 c. coconut
l/2 c" Bisquick
t/z sticu butter
t/4 c. sugar
4
eggs
2 c. milk
1 t. vanilla
Rrt everything in blender (Bisquick last), and mix on low
speed for 2 minutes. Pour into -LO inch pie plate and bake al 15O"
for JO minutes or until firm. Serve plain or with whipped cream.
Serves 8.

ilQUICKil COCONUT CUSTARD

L/2 c. Bisquick

l/2 c.

sugar

PIE (Another version)
I t. vanilla
3 T. butter
2 c. mil-k

Lynne

Depew

4 eggs
4 <>2. can coconut flakes
Place aI1 ingredients into blender and blend weII. Let mixture rest before placing in buttered 9 inch pie plate. Bake in
4oo" oven JO minutes or until top is nicely browned and pie is set.
Serves 5.

QUICK KEY LIME PIE

I

can sweetened condensed
rnilk

Mary Lou Fischer

1 Ige. container CooI Whip
Green food coloring

L/2 c. lime juice
Mix above ingredients and pile into graham cracker crust.
Chill before serving. Decorate top with thin slices of lime.
Serves 5 to 8.
LEMON

PIE

Louise Thawley

L/4 c. butter
1 c. sugar
J eggs (separated)
I T. cornstarch
I c. milk
1 c. sour cream
L/4 c. lemon juice
1 - 9 in. pastry she11 (UaXea)
(grated)
2 T. lemon peel
L/2 c. heavy cream (whipped)
MeIt butter in saucepan. Beat in egg yolks and stir in mi1k,
lemon juice, lemon peel, sugar and cornstarch. Cook, stirring consterntly until fitling is thickened; cool. FoId in sour cream and
pour into shell. Chil1 2 hours. Just before serving top with layer
of whipped cream. Meringue may be used instead of whipped cream.
(Beat t egg whites until stiff adding L/4 t. cream of tartar). Pile
on cooled filling and bake al 1250 for 10 to 15 minutes. Serves 8
to 10.

t55
MYSTERY

PIE

Mary Lou Fischer

2 sm. cartons strawbery

I Ige. container Cool Whip
yogurt
Graham cracker crust
Mix above ingredients and pile in graham cracker crust. Top
with graham cracker crumbs and refrigerate several hours before
serving. Other flavored yogurt may be used, such as apricot and
lemon yogurts combined.
PIE
raisins (plumped)
sour cream
sugar

lhry

NORWEGAN SUGAR CREAM

1 c.

I c.
I c.

/4 t. salt

Top and bottom

Lou Fischer

pie crusts

Boil raisins J minutes to plump; drain and mix with remaining
ingredients. Pour into pie crust and top with other crust. Rub
top with sour cream and sprinkle finely with sugar. Bake approxirnately 4) minutes or until crust is brown. Serves 5 to 8.
PRETZEL

PIE

l,lary Lou Fischer
(melted)

CRUST

1 c. pretzels (coarsely
'chopped)

L/4 c. sugar

L/3 c. butter
l/2 gal-. ice cream

Chop or roll pretzefs with a rolling pin. Mix with sugar and
melted butter. Pat or press into ! inch pie pan and refrigerate
J hours before filling. FiIl with approximafely 2/3 half galIon
ice cream (peach, coffee, chocolate chip, etc). Top with some of
the pretzel mixture. Serve at once or freeze until ready to serve.
Serves 5 to 8.

RITZ

3

CRACKER

eBB

PIE

whites

l- t. cream of tartar
1 c. sugar

Guddy Chehayl

20 Ritz crackers
l/2 co pecans (chopped)

I t. vanilla

Beat egg whites with cream of tartar until stiff and peaks
form. Add sugar and fold in Ritz crackers (which have been
crumbted), vanilla and nuts. Bake in 9 inch pie pan (ungreased)
al 35Oo for JO minutes. Serve with whipped cream. Serves 5 to 8.

Nutrition is an inexact science: It cannot explain
manage to thrive on hamburgerr; and (loke.

how teenagers
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PIE
(uaxea)

Liz

RHUBARB MERINGUE

! in. pie crust
2 T. quick tapioca
L/, c. cold water

4 c. fresh or 20 oz. pkg.
frozen rhubarb (cut up)
L l/2 c. sugar plus t/1 c.

Stone

1 t. nutmeg
1 t. salt and L/4 t. salt
I drops red food coloring
3 egg whites (room
temperature)

suSar

Ilix tapioca in cold water and let stand I minutes to soften.
In J quart saucepan over medium heat, heat tapioca mixture, rhubarb,
L L/2 c. sugar, nutmeg, I t. salt and red food coloring to boiling,
stirring occasionally. Cook about 5 minutes until mixture is thick.enedl stir carefully so as not to break up rhubarb.
Preheat oven to 4OOo. In small bowl at high speed, beat whites
and L/4 t. salt until soft peaks formg gradually sprinkle in l/) c.
sugarr beating until sugar is completely dissolved. Whites should
stand in stiff peaks. Pour rhubarb into pie crust; carefully
spread meringue over filling rrsealingrr it to edge of crust aII
around. Swirl meringue with back of spoon to make design. Bake
until- meringue is goldenl cool. Serves 8.
TIPSY PIE

1 T. gelatin
2 T. cold water

Stephanie Oppenheimer
1 egg (separated)
l/Z c. sugar

l/4 c. boiling water
l/2 t. vanilla
l/4 c. ruml
or whiskey f c. cream (whipped)
Soften "h".ry
gelatin in cold water for 5 minutes. Dissolve in hot
water, but do not cooI. Beat egg yolks until thick. Add sugar
gradually and beat until very light. Add vani1Ia, liqueur and
dissolved gelatin and beat until blended. Beat egg whites stiff"
FoId into gelatin mixture. FoId in whipped cream.
Pour into baked graham cracker crumb pie crust and chiLl.
l4akes enough for I - 11 or 2 - g inch pies.

are the things that are yummyllt
But lean red meat and puddings of rice
These are the things for a flat tummy.
These

'
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CANDIES
MAMIE EISENHOI.IER

I

S

FAMOUS FUDGE

Edythe Drgan

Pinch of salt
J c. chocolate bits (l-8 oz.)
4 L/2 pkgs. German chocolate J T. butter
(18 oz.; broken into
I l/2 cans (taII) evaporated
smalI pieces)
milk
1 1ge. jar marshmallow (not
J t. vanilla
quite a whole jar)
2 c. nuts (chopped)
5 ,/4 c. sugar
Line an 11x17 inch pan with 1 inch high sides with aluminum
foi1. Put first J ingredients into large stainless steel bowl and
place over warm water.
In large pan, put sugarr salt, butter and milk and bring to a
boiI, stirring constantly. Then boil 5 minutes, stirring often.
Pour this hot mixture over chocolate and add vani)-Ia; mix weII.
Add nuts. l.iORK QUICKLY AS IT SETS UP FAST. Use wooden spoon to
stir. May be wrapped in foil and frozen.
PEX{UCHE FUDGE

Jane Brady

I box light brown sugar
I c. evaporated milk
L/2 t. vanilla
J T. butter
Pinch of salt
I c. nut meats
Mix sugar, salt, milk and butter in saucepan. Cook for 15
minutes, sIowIy. When it forms a soft, but firm, ball in a cup of
water remove from fire. Add nuts and vanilla and beat until
creamy. Pour into shallow pan to cool. Then cut into squares.
ROSELYN CARTERS PEANUT BRTTTLE

Pauline Ebstyne

2 t. soda
I c. sugar
t/z sticx butter
V2 c. water
1 c. white Karo syrup
1 t. vanilla
J c. peanuts
Boil sugar, water and Karo until it spins a thread; add peanuts and stir continuously until syrup turns golden brown. Remove
from heat and add the remaining ingredients. Stir until butter

melts.
Pour out quickly on 2 cookie sheets. As mixture begins to
harden around the edge, pu}I until thin.
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ISCELLANE(]US
Dot Miller

APPLE CHEI]SE TORTE
CRUST:

I t. vanilla
I c. flour
and sugar. Add vanilla

1 stick margarine

l/2 co sugar

together margarine
Pat into spring form panl I inch up on sides.
Cream

and

flour.

FILLING:
8 oz. cream cheese
L/4 c. sugar

I t. vanilla
r egg
Beat all ingredients together and pour into crust.

TOI)PING:

4 lge. apples (sliced)
Almonds (sliced)
Toss all together

425" for lo minutes.
minutes. Serves 5.

l/2 t.
L/4 c.

cinnamon

sugar
in bowl and spread over filIing. Bake at
Turn oven down to 4OOo and bake 25 more

Dot Mulreany

API'LE CRISP

1 t. salt
f egg (unbeaten)
f cl frour ("irtua)
L/3 c. butter (melted)
1 c. sugar
Cinnamon
1 t. baking powder
Pare and slice apples and arrange in greased 8 inch square
pan. Sift together flour, sugar, baking powder and salt in a mediur.rbowI.Addunbeateneggandmixthorough1ywithfork.Put

5 tge. apples

mi>:tui'e over apples,

over top.

sprinkle with cinnamon. Pour melted butter

Bake at 15O" for 10 to Jl minutes. Serve warm or cold with
vani-lJ-a ice cream or whipped cream. I'lay be made with other fresh
fruits. Serves 8.

Blessed
and too

is the person who is too busy to worry in the
tired at night.

daytime,
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APPLE

Stephanie Oppenheimer

DE,SSERD

Apples (Jonathan, i{j.nesap

or l4,acintosh)
I c. water
3/4 c. sugar
Apricot

l/2

vanil-La bean

Peel of L/2 sn. lemon
l/4 c. white wine
Heavy crean

jam

Pee1, core and cut the apples in L/8 inch slices. l"lake a
syrup of water, sugar, wine and lemon peel. Gently cook the apples
until clear and done. Do not cook too many at a time. Let cool

strainer.
In a ringform arrange a }ayer of cooked apples, spread with
apricot jam. Add another layer of apples, then jam and alternate
until form is filled. Press down on apples to make sure they
adhere to the jam; chi1l. To serve, turn out on platter and fill
center with whipped cream mixed with some jam.
The syrup may be boiled down until thick and spread over ring
after it iS turned out. Serves 8.
on a

BANANAS

CORDIAL
(split lengthwise,

Lynne

AL

8 bananas
then in halves crosswise)
I T. butter

I c.

macaroons
crushed )

(finely

Depew

l/4 l. each cinnamon, nutmeg
l/2 c. dark brown sugar
1 c. Ruby port wine
l/4 c. rum

Butter a I quart casserole weII with butter.

Make

a layer of

bananas (cut side down). Drst with brown sugarr cinnamon and
nutmeg, finely crushed macaroons, then another layer of bananas
Pour over 1 c. Port
and seasonings until the casserofe is filled.
wine and any more rnacaroon crumbs that are left over.
Bake fO minutes at 4OO". Flame with rum. Serves 8.
BISQUE TORIONI

Jinny McEIroy

Dash of salt
t/4 c. dry macaroon crumbs
pt.
cream
whipping
t/Z
7/4 c. n,llk
L/4 t,. vanilla
sugar
L/4 c.
L/4 f. almond extract
Soak 1/2 c. crumbs with milkr sugar and salt about 20 lo )O
minutes. FoId in whipped cream and extracts. FiII souffle cups.

Sprinkle with remaining crumbs.
Put in freezer. Serves 5.

I50
I,l,argaret Sailer

BLUIIBERRY DELIGHT

I c.
L/2

graham cracker crumbs
c. sugar

l/) c. butter (softened)

2

eggs

Mix crumbs,

l/4 c.

sugar

oz. cream cheese (softened)
1 t. vanilla
2 t. cinnamon
I can (22 oz.) bluebery pie
filling
and butter. Press in bottom of B
B

inch square greased panr Beat remaining sugar, eBBsr cheese and
vanilla until smooth. Spread on crumbs and bake at 175" for 20
minutes. Coo1, then sprinkle with cinnamon and cover with pie

filling; chilI.

Serves 8.

CARAMEL TIREADYII DESSERT

I can condensed milk
l-/z pt. heavy cream

Jane Brady
Pound cake

or sponge

cake

a can of condensed milk in the can in a pan of water,
for 2 hours or longer. Let cool a Iittle and then open
(turns to caramel). Place in an ice cube tray or any size panr a
layer of cake t/2 i..nctr thick. Pour the caramel sauce over the cake.
Top with a layer of thick whipped cream.
Put in freezer. Cream turns out like ice cream. Take out of
freezer L/2 hour before serving and let thaw a little, then keep
in refrigerator until ready to use. This keeps for days in the
freezer and gets better aII of the time. Serves 8.
Zelda Zeis
CHA . CHA DI].SSERT
I pt. whipping cream
l/4 c. graham cracker crumbs
(whipped)
L/2 c" margarine (melted)
1 (1o l/2 oz.) pkg. miniature
L/2 c. sugar
marshmallows
2 QL oz.) cans cherry or
apricot pie filling
Cook

covered

Combine graham cracker cmmbs, margarine and sugar; blend
crumbs in a 1Jx9x2 inch pan.
Combine whipped cream and marshmallows. Spread over crumbs
and spread chemies or apricot pie filling over whipped cream mixture. Sprinkle with remaining crumbs. Refrigerate several hours
or overnight. Serves 12.

well, Pat half of

l;iit is the salt of conversation not the food.
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Joyce Christianson

MINIATURE CIIEESECAKE
CRUST:

L l/2 pkg.

Zweibach

L l/8 stick butter (soft)

1 l/8 t. cinnamon
)/4 c. sugar
Crush or blenderize Zyeibach. Add sugar, soft butter and
cinnamonl mlf weII. Spoon heaping teaspoons into greased, smaIl,
muffin cups; press into cup shape.
FILLING:

2 (B oz.) pkgs. cream cheese
J eggs
I L/4 t. vanilla

1 c. sugar

l/2 pt.

heavy cream

Blend cream cheese, eggsr vanilla and sugar weII. Place fuII
teaspoon filling into cups. Bake 2JOo for lO minutesl coo}. Top
with whipped cream. (A strawbemy on each or blueberries may be
added). Makes 5 dozen.
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE

I

I (12 oz.) pkg. To11 House
chocolate chips

Mary Lou Fischer
1 l/2 c. milk (scalded)
Sweetened cream (vhipped) or

Cool Whip
2 eggs
4 T. sugar
Chocolate curls
1 t. vanilla
Toasted almonds
4 T. brandy
Put in blender chocolate chipsr eBBS, sugar, vanilla, brandy
and scalded milk. Turn on blender for JO seconds. Put in mold and
fteeze. Can be done several days ahead. When ready to serve,
(treat like lce cream) and top with Cool Whip, slivered
ffi
toasted almonds and chocolate cur1s. Return to freezer until
serving time. The last step can be done several hours or a day
ahead. Serves 10.

II
I (12 oz.) pkg. chocolate
bits
2 L/2 c. light cream
4 .gg yolks
Scald the light cream. hrt
then add the scalded light cream
and bl-end again. Pour this into
Top with whipped cream. Slivers
addition. Serves 8.

Lynne

CHO@LATE MOUSSE

Depew

$ T. Cognac, brandy or
sherry

Sweetened cream (whipped)

Chocolate curls
chocolate bits into blender and
and blend. Add eggs and Cognac
8 small serving dishes and chillr
of chocolate on top is a nice

t62
Dorothy C. Reynolds
cold water

CH/TI{BERRY SHERBET

l/4 c.
I lb- (4 c.) cranberries
2 c. sugar
boiling
water
2 c.
1 pt. ginger ale
gelatin
unflavored
l. t.
Cook cranberries in the 2 c. of water until skins pop. Press
thru strainer. Add gelatin softened in cold waterr sugar and stir
well until- all dissolved; coo1. Add ginger ale.
Fast freeze ln tray to mushy consistency. Turn into mixing
bowl and beat at high speed until fluffy and light cofored. Freeze
firm in tray or hand freezer. Serves 8 to tO.
FRUITS
1 Ige. can peaches
I Ige. can pears
I med. can pineapple chunks
I c. white raisins
3/4 c. brown sugar

Pauline

CURRIED

HYdock

L/3 c. butter (melted)
J t. curry powder (to
taste)

Maraschino cherries (optional)

Blend sugar and curry and
Prepare day ahead. Drain fruit.
mix with butter. Place fruit in a heat proof casserole. Pour
mixture over; decorate top with cherries.
Bake t hour at 325". Cover and refrigerate overnight. When
rea.dy to serve reheat at 325" until hot. Add l-itt1e fruit juice if
needed. Serves 8 to tO.
FLAN

PUDDING

2 cans sweetened condensed

milk

Irene

5

Doremus

eggs

I t. flour

quanity of regular milk
Blend all ingredients in blender. Carmelize bundt pan with
sugar by melting ] scoops 6ugar in fry pan and put in bundt paa.
Pour in pudding. Place pan in water.
Bake at 35O" for I L/2 hours. Test with toothpick in center.
Cool on rack. Chill and unmold to serve. Serves 5 to 8.
Same

COMPOTE
L can peaches
I can pears
5 fresh oranges (cut)
1 lemon (sliced thinly)

Pauline D. Ebstyne

HOT FRUIT

I

cinnamon

12 cloves

stick

2 apples

I grapefruit (peeled

and

sliced)
Boil mixture. Serve with sour cream and sprinkle bror*n sugar

over top. Serves 8.
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l{arian R. fempleton

I{EATIT BAR DE&SER:T OR 1OFIEE BAR DE.SSERT

12 Heath bars (crushed;

chocolate toffee candy

1

2 pkgs. Lady Fingers
(

crumbled)

bars )
pt. cream (whipped; add
powdered sugar and vanilla

to taste)

Arrange in layers of Lady Fingers, Heath bars and whipped
cream. Sprinkle nuts on top if desired. Refrigerate several

hours before

serving.

Serves 8.

Julie Fitzgerald

COLD LEI"ION SOUFtr.LE

5 eggs (separated)

I/2 c. granulated
I l/2 T. gelatin

Juice of 2

lemons

Grated rind of U2 lenon
1 c. heavy cream (stiffly
whipped)
Beat egg yolks with sugar until thick and light in color.
Soften the gelatin in lemon juice. Dissolve by placing over a
pan of boil-ing water. When gelatin is dissolved, add it to the
eg6; mixture, along with the grated lemon rind. Set mixture over
a bowl of cracked ice until it begins to thicken.
Fold in whipped cream. Beat egg whites until stiff and fold
into lemon mixture. Pour into serving bowl and chill for 2 hours,
or until set. Serves 5.
sugar

Betty Ann

MOCHA MOUSSE

Thompson

yolks
Pinch of salt
5
1 t. vanilla
l/4"ggc. sugar
2 T. instant coffee
L/2 c. milk (scalded)
l/2 c. boiling water
1 T. gelatin
1 pt. whipping cream
l/4 c. cold water
Beat egg yolksl add sugarr salt, scalded milk and cook in
double boiler until thick. Add gelatin which has been softened
in cold water and stir until dissolved. Cool and add vaniIla.
Dissolve instant coffee in boiling water and 1et cool. Add to
custard. l{hip cream and fold into custard.
Place in ring mold and chill overnight. Unmold and serve
with smaIl mounds of whipped cream around the mousse. Grate
semi-sweet chocolate over top. Serves 12 to 14.
The

art of silence is as great as that of

speech.
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Edythe hrgan

NUT .TOCCI

8oz o crgSlll
1c. butter

cheese

2 c. flour (sifted)

Soften and blend cream cheese and butter. Mix flour i-nto
butter - cheese mixture. Take small ball of dough and line tiny
rmrffin tins, pressing around sides and bottom.
FILLING:

2 t. vanil-Ia
2 eggs (beaten)
L l/2 c. brown sugar (packed) L/2 t. sal-l"
r l/2 cr p€can6 (ground)
2 T. butter (soft)
Mix first I ingredients of filling well; add nuts. Put srnall
amount of filling in lined muffin tins. Bake at 4OO" for 15 to 20
minutes or until golden in color. I4akes 6 dozen.
Betty Ann Thompson

ORANGE CHARIPTTE RUSSE

2 T. gelatin
(sections
juice)
L/2 c. cold water
4 oranges
and
]./2 co sugar
Sprinkle l/4 c. sugar over orange sections and set in refrigerator to extract juice. Take juice from the oranges, add l/4 c.
sugar and make a tbin 6yrup over 1ow heat. Soften gelatin in cold
water and add to hot syrup; cool. Then pour over orange sections.
Whip cream and fold into orange mixture.
If molded, garnish with additional orange sections to serve.

t/Z pt. vhipping cream

Serves

5 to 8.

Pauline Hydock

ORANGE SURPRISE FLAMBEI
6
1

navel oranges

L/2 pts. vanilla ice
cream

2 egg whites
I T. sugar
Pinch of salt
L/4 c. brandy

T. Nesselro sauce
T. Grand Marnier
Cut top off oranges about L/4 i-nch thick. Scoop out fruit
from oranges. Blend ice cream, Nesselro sauce and Grand Marnier
quickly. FiIl oranges and fteeze until- firm. When ready to serve
heat oven lo 55Oo.
Ilither place in
Beat egg whites, salt and sugar until stiff.
pastry bag and decorate oranges or spoon on top, covering all the
ice cream. Bake in oven until lightly brown. Sprinkle with heated brandy, ignite and serve. Serves 5.
2
2
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IN WINE SAUCE
J T. butter
1 can (1 Ib. L3 oz.) peach
halves (drained)

Edythe

PEACHE,S

l/3 c.

Dugan

l/1 c. Roser wine
L/Z c. heavy cream
2 T. lemon juice

brown sugar

MeIt butter in 8 inch skillet over medium heat. Add lemon
juice and peaches. Turn peaches over and over to coat with butter.
Sprinkle with brown sugar, and add wine. Simmer about I minutes
without cover (to fretp reduce liquid) until peaches are lightly
glazed. Stir in cream and al1ow to simmer several minutes. Serve
peaches warm with some of the wine-cream sauce. Serves 4 to 5.
Agnes McCIung

PINEAPPLE ICEBOX DESSERT

I pt. milk

1 med. size can crushed

1 c. sugar
2 eggs (separated)
1 pkg. lemon Jel1o

pineapple
heavy cream (whipped)

I pt.

1 angel food

Coconut (toasted)

cake

Combine milk, sugar and slightJ-y beaten egg yolks and cook
until thick, (coating consistency). While hot pour over I package
lemon Jello in large bowl. Cool until partially set. FoId in egg
whites, stiffly beaten, then crushed pineappler last the whipped
cream.

Cut angel food cake in half. Slice one half and arrange in
bottom of dish l4x9x2 inches. Pour half of mixture over slices.
Arrange other half of slices on top. Pour on rest of mixture.
Cover with foi1. Chi1l thoroughly overnight. Must be made day
in advance to insure setting. Before serving, sprinkle with toasted coconut, if desired. Serves 15 to 20.
PINEAPPLE

Margaret Sailer

MARLOW

J2 marshrnallows
2 T. pineapple juice
1 c. crushed pineapple

1 T.

I c.

l-emon

juice

heavy cream (whipped)

Heat marshmallows and pineapple juice until marshmallows
have melted. Coo1. Add crushed pineapple and lemon juice. Fold
in whipped cream. Pour into 8x8 inch pan; freeze. Serves 8.

Thanksgirring begins

in the heart.
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Louise Thawley

t,LUM PUDDING

I c. beef suet (ground
coarse )
1 c. bread crumbs (home
made)

1/lr c, sugar
. 1 c. seedless raisins
l/2 c. cumants
1 c. nutmeats (ground)
L/2 c. candied fruits

L/2 t. salt

l/4 l. cloves
1 t. cinnamon

2 eggs (weII beaten)

I c. flour
1 t. soda (dissolved in I

T.

warm water

L/2 c. milk

Beat eggsl add sugar and spicesl beat. ' Add beef suet and
bread crumbs. Add flour and mil-k alternately. Add fruits and
nuts. Add dissolved soda last. Steam J hours.
Serve with hard sauce (brandy flavored) and/or Foamy sauce

(sherry flavored).

Nancy

FRESH PLUM PUDDING

I c. sugar
J T. tapioca
L/B t. salt
4 c. fresh plums (halved
and seeded; about 2 L/2
lbs. Santa Rosa or Italian
prune)
L/4 c. water

2 t. baking
l/2 t. salt

Fratt

powder

J T. butter (soft)
l/4 c. sugar
3/4 c. milk
t/2 t. vanilla
L l/2 c. cake flour (sifted)

Combine sugari tapioca and salt, plums and water and Iet stand
I mj-nutes. Bring to a boil over medium heat, stirring constantly.
Remove and cool 20 minutes. Sift together flour, baking powder
andsaIt.Creambutterandsugarthorough1y.Addf1ouraIternate}y
with milk, beating smooth each time. Add vanilla.
Pour plum mixture into buttered 2 quart baking dish. Spoon
batter evenly on top. Bake t hour at 1?5" or until tester comes
out clean. Serve hot. Top with ice cream if desired. Serves 5
to 8.

you were a child did your heart skip a beat
a sweet arorna signalled a treat?
Therers nothing like homemade breads and cake
Just like Grandma used to make.
When
When
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Audrey Akerly

STRAWBERRY CREAM DELIGHT

l/2 Lb. vanilfa
(

wafers

crushed)

L/4 c. butter (melted)
2 c. powdered sugar
2 eggs
2 T. cream
L/z c. butter

VZ t. vanilla
of salt
1 qt. fresh strawberries
Dash

(sliced)

Uj c. English walnuts
(chopped)
t/Z pt. heavy cream
Mix crushed wafers (reserving a few crumbs for decoration)
and melted butter together and put in bottom of 9xL3 inch dish
to form a crust. Cream sugar, eggsr cream, butter, vanil-la and
salt together until light and fluffy. Place creamed mixture in
dish and cover with sliced strawberries (reserve a few whol-e for
decoration) and walnuts. Whip cream and. spread on top. For
decoration garnish with reserved vanilla wafer crumbs and whole
strawberries. Cover and refrigerate for at least 24 hours.
Serves 12.

FANCY STRAWBMRIES

llerian
L/2 Lb. paraffin curls

Templeton

I qt. strawberries
l/2 Lb. white fudge
Use perfect, large strawberries. Clean gently, leaving stem
on and dry very well. Melt paraffin and fudge in double boiler.
Dip strawberries in about 2/3 the way up. Let cool on stem end.
(Use smal-I skewers and then stick in styrofoam to dry). Very good
as part of the Burmese Stackie-Uppie Menu.
Audrey Akerly

NOEL TPRTONI

I qt. vanilla ice cream
L/2 c. candied fruits

almonds (finety
chopped; optional)

l/2 c.

Rum flavoring (to taste)
aicea)
To softened ice cream add candied fruits and nuts. Stir
rum flavoring. Spoon into rmrffin tins with silver paper cups
freeze. Decorate tops with the red, green and yellow candied
fruits. Makes 8.
(

If you see someone without a smile
Give him one of yours.

-

1n
and
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l,lary Lou Fischer

ZUPPA INGLESE

2 pkgs. lady fingers
L/2 co sw€€t vermouth
J T. any }iquor or liqueur

J T. flour
1 t. lemon extract
J c. milk
L/2 pt. whipping cream

(I use apricot brandy)
Maraschino cherries
3 egg yolks
I L/2 c. sugar
Place lady fingers in bottom of 8x12 inch Pyrex baking dis\
sprinkle with vermouth and liqueur over top and set aside to soak.
In a saucepanr beat with a wire whisk, the egg yolks and sugar.
Beat in flour and lemon extract. Add mi1k. Place over low heat
and stir constantly, clockwise, until it boils. Remove from heat.
The sauce should be smooth and soft like a custard. Pour immediately onto the soaking lady fingers, covering them completely.
Allow to cool for a short period of time before putting in the
refrigerator. (Cover with plastic wrap). Refrigerate for at
Ieast 6 hours so custard will firm. Before serving, whip the cream
with small amount of sugar fold in a few maraschino cherries and
mound on top of custard ,nix. Serves B.

DESSERT

SAUCES
Nancy

BLUEBERRY SAUCE

Fratt

2 T. lemon juice (scant)
4 to 5 t. cornstarch
I c. water
L/2 c. water
Combine first 4 ingredients in a pan, bring to a boil and boil
2 minutes. Dissolve cornstarch in t/2 c. of cold water and add to
berries. Let boil another minute or until thickened. Serve hot or
cold over cake, ice cream or pancakes. I,lakes over 1 quart.
4 c. blueberries
1 c' sugar

Nancy

LEI,ION SAUCE

1 c. sugar
2 T. cornstarch
1/4 t. satt
L/4 t. nutmeg

2
4

t

Fratt

c. boiling water
T. butter
T. lemon juice

Mix first 4 ingredients and gradually add water. Cook over
low heat until thick and cIear. Add butter and lemon juice and
blend thoroughly. Serve hot over gingerbread. Serves IO.
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Audrey Aker1y

EASY WHITE FLUT'FY tr'ROSTING

- , 1 c. sugar
L/2 c. boiling water
of
tartar
V2 t. vanilla
V4 t. cream
I
1 egg white
Beat all ingredients together at highest speed until fluffy;
about 5 minutes. Makes enough to frost a tuo-Iayer calce.
ICING
1 egg whites
Pinch of cream of tartar

llary Lou Fischer

WHITE

,

1 c.

Beat the egg whites, cream of

stiff froth.

i

)

,

I

*tta*

powdered sugar

tartar

and powdered sugar

to

a
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ADDITIONAL RECIPES
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HERBS
Prepared by Nancy l{aIIace

In cooking with herbs, remernber that t/4 tUe amount of dried
herbs should be used in place of fresh herbs. lhe oils of the
herbs intensify on drying and your flavor yould be too strong if
you used the same amounts. Most any herb will enhance almost
everything and your own taste and your own imagination should be
the rule but when just beginning to use herbs it is better to err
on the side of too little than to add so much that it over-powers
the flavor of yhat you are serving. Ttre herbs should be just
enough to knoy they are there, not enough to take over the dish.
There are herb charts galore that recomnend a certain herb
with a certain meat or vegetable, and while it is true that some
herbs do seem to taste best with a particular dish, only experience uith different combinations will tell you if this is right
for your family. For instance, aII charts tel1 you sage is wonderful for stuffing, but I like a pinch with lima beans; and I
havenrt seen that on any chart. Try, experiment, but with a light
touch and you canrt go hrrong.
HERB TEA

Tea should be made in a china or glass pot since it so readily takes on a metallic flavor. Use I teaspoon of dried herbs,
or I tablespoon fresh herbs for each cup of fresh boiling water.
Cover and steep for 5 to 1O minutes. Strain into another teapot
or into cups. Use honey for best sweetening, and use a slice of
Iemon, but do not use cream or milk in herb tea.
Herb teas are pale in color when used alone. For this reason it is sometimes prefered to mix a little regular (connercial) tea to brew at the same time. You can mix the herbs and
tea together and have them on hand for a quick cup of tea, or they

can be brewed separately and mixed together when pouring.
Rosemary makes an especially delightfut tea used either aIone or with just a little black tea mixed with it. And if you
have any left over, use it for a hair rinse, if yourre brunette...
blondes should use chamomile.

Continued Next Page.
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HERB TEA

(

Continued)

"

of dried orange-mint leaves, J or 5
cloves, 1 t. dried orange peel, l/2 c. black
tea. This makes enough for several pots of
tea, and is my answer to constant comment.

ORANGE-MINT TEA:

A cup

ROSE GERANIUM TEA:

A few dried leaveso.ellough when crumbled to
make a tablespoonful, a large pinch of black
tea.

MINT TEA:

llake regular tea with a pinch
leaves added.

LEMON BALM TEA:

of dried

mint

Dried lemon balm leaves, a pinch of black tea

and a

bit of

lemon

peel, fresh or dried.

Oht

so good.

STRAWBERRY TEA:

RASPBERRY TEA:

Dried strawberry leaves make a delightful
drink by themselves, or mix a few with other
herbs to have a nice blend.
Raspberry leaves are used the same as straw-

bery leaves, but have not as much flavor.
But think of all the tea you can have with all
those leaves that you usually just leave on
the stem!

Remember that there is no caffien in herb tea..no additives.
But do be careful which herbs you use since somet like tansy tea
famous in colonial daysr can have ill effects. You really canrt
go wrong with any of the sweet herbs, aIone, with other herbs and,/
or blended with black tea and itrs such a delightful way to change
your pace.
HERB

VINEGA&.......FilI a pint jar with sprigs of any fresh herbt
cover with vinegar. Let stand two or three
weeks, or until of desired strength. Strain
out herbs. Some good combinations are lavender
heads in white wine vinegar for salads; basil
in cider vinegar (opal basil in white vinegar
turns a lovely pink) I tarragon in white vinegar; diII in either cider or white vinegar
really peps up potato saladl chives, celery

L73

leaves or a blend of salad herbs, i.e. thyme,
ald basi1. To make a garlic vinegar
gives
you the garlic flavor without the
that
rrafterbreathrr, crush a clove of garlic in salt,
then cover with vinegar...rnay be used on any
salad without fear of indiscretion.
marjoram

HERB

sALr"

"""

"*t'l'ii'il'it'H:-t:i:i;ii:';t;il :i:*: ;l;"
fresh herbs. Cover with more salt. Bake
in

for 20 to 30 minutes or until herbs
are dried and crisp. About half way through
the baking time break up any lunps that may
have formed. When done, strain and keep in
)JOo oven

closed container.

HERB

BUTTER........Add I t. fresh or l/4 t. dried herbs to V2 c.
softened butter. (O1eo is not rea1ly sati.sfactory because the oils in it separate and do not
absorb the herb ftavor). B1end well and let
stand about an hour to me1d. Can be frozen in
small amounts for later use.

HERB

SUGAR ....Put 2 to 3 lavender heads, a snall handful of
rose petals, or a small handful of any sweet
herb (mint, lemon balm, woodruff etc.) in a
quart jar with sugaro Let stand several days
before using. Confectionersr sugar flavored
vith rosenary or rose geranium leaves or rose
petals makes a delicious thin icing on coffee
cake or pound cake. Mint flavored granulated
6ugar is nice sprinkled on fruit..oor in your
iced tea.

CARLIC.........o...When using garlic fresh...in salads, etc.,
crush the clove well in salt. Your11 get the
flavor of the garlic, without the after-breath.
FINES

HERBES. .Herbs cut fine

and added directly to the dish.
Usually includes chervil, tarragon, chives,
thyme and marjoram. Or any combination of one
herb of the onion family, one of the parsley
family and one of the mint family.
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BOUQUI,T

GARNI ...Sprj.gs of fresh herbs tied in a bunch before
they are immersed in the soup or stew. Orr if
using dried herbs, tie them in a cheesecloth
bag with long string attached for dunking.
The bouquet is left in until proper seasoning
is accomplishedr then removed so only the aroma
and taste is Ief,t to enhance the foods. Traditiona11y, the bouquet garni is a bay leaft
thyme and parsley or chervil. Any combination
can be used, dependi.ng on the dish.

COURT

BOUILLION......Fish stock seasoned with herb bouquet (Bouquet
garni) and a dash of tarragon vinegar. Used
to cook fish, or to make a sauce to serve with

fish.

of wine or wine vinegar and herbs
in which the meat is steeped before cooking.

MARINADE. o......A sauce

made

This helps tenderize t"he meat and gives

flavor.

Rosemary, marjoram

or

added

thyme blend

weII with chicken; thyme, bay leavest basil
with other meats.
HERB

MUSTARD.. ..Mix 2 T. dry mustard (or grind your own mustard seed in a mortar and pestle), 2 I. flour,
1 T. salt and 2 t. sugar. Add garlic vinegar
or plain vinegar to make a smooth paste-not as
thin as commercial. Add a scant teaspoon of
minced herbs or a mixture of herbs...Horseradish for roast beef; tarragon for fish; sage
for cheese; rosemary for ham; basil for tornatoes. Excellent for making sandwiches, take
on a new flavor.

CAKES................Place costmary, rose geranium }eaves, or rose
petals in the bottom of your cake pan when
making a plain cake. The delicate flavor is
absorbed by the batter.

COOKIES. ........Add sesamef cardamon, poppy seeds to cookies
for a different flavor. Or use rose water instead of vanilla. Or use your flavored sugar
for all or part of your recipe.
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HERB CHART
MEATS AND

POULTRY: CHICKtrX{...Rosemary, Oregano, Savory,
Saffron, Tarragon, Thyme, Marjoram

Chervil,

DUCK...Rosemary, Tarragon, Sage
TURKEY...C1oves, Sage, Ttryme

Rosemary, Parsley, Chervil,

E...l,larjoram,
Bay, Garlic

LAMB...Basil, Ilarjoram, Thyne, Mint, Cloves,
Oregano

ry...Cloves,

DiII , l,larjoram, Cumin, Savory,

Sage, Nutmeg, Oregano

@...Oregano, Chervil, Ginger, Basil,
Savory, Marjoran,

VDGEIABLE,S:

Thyme,

Rosemary

AIPARAGUS...Caraway, Tarragon

BEANS...Cumin, Fennel, Savory
BEXTS...Caraway,
BROCCOLI. .

Thyme

.Oregano, Mustard

CABMGE...Caraway, Poppy, Marjoram
CARROTS. .

.Mint, l,{arjoram, Thyme

CELBY...Bay,

Nutmeg

qOBt...Chives, Parsley, Mustard,

Mace

ONIONS...Thyme

PEAS...Basil, Mint, Marjoram mixed with
I)OTAK)ES...Chives,
Parsley

Di1I, Mint, Tarragon,

thyme
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TOMATOES...Basil. Oregano, Thyme, Nlarjoram
SALADS:

COLE

SLAW...Caraway,

DiII

Poppy

AVOCADq...Marjoram, Oregano, Rosemary

EGG..-Chives,

DiII, Parsley,

POTAI0...Caraway, Chives,

Thyme, Sage

DiI1, Savory, Sage

IQMATQ...Basi1. Parsley, Oregano, Bay
VffiETABLE...Poppy, Savory, Tumeric
MIXED GREEX{...Marjoram, Savory, Basi1,
Tarragon, Rosemary, Oregano

FISH DISHES:

CRAI...Sage, Tarragon,

Thyme

LOBSTER...Chervil, Tarragon,

Thyme

SALMON...Dill, Marjoram, Savory, Salad Burnet
SHRIMP...Basil, Bay, Tarragonr

DiIl,

Salad

Burnet

tr'ISH...Fennel, Bay, Basil, Chives, DiL1,
Parsley, Marjoram, Tarragon, or a mixture
WHITE

SOUPS:

CHICKEJ...Bayl Rosemary, Saffron

FISH...Dillr tr'ennel, Sage, Thyme, Savory,
l,larjoram

MEAT...Marjoram, Rosemaryr Bayr Bouquet Garni

@.

.

.Tarragon, Fennel, Parsley

ONION...l'larjoram, Savory, Paprika

B...Mint,

Thyme, Rosemary

TOM.ATO...Tarragon,

BasiI, Parsley,

Oregano
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VEGETABLE...Thyme, Cumin,

Basi1, Oregano,

l,larjoram
EGG AND CHEESE:

BAKED

EGGS...Chervi1, Tarragon, fhyme,

CREAMED

&...Marjoram, Savory,

DiIl

Bay

Chives, Parsley, Oregano,
Sage, Thyme, Fines Herbes

9MilflS...Basil,
SCMMBLED EGGS..

.Basi1, oMarjoram, ?amago4,

R-osemary
STUFFED

Di1l,

EGGS...Tarragon, Ttryme, Savory,

Mustard

CREAMED CHEESE. .

E""net,

.Basil, Chives, Sage, Salad

Tmyme, Parsley

WXI,SH RAXEBIT. . .

Basi1, Marjoram, lfustard
Nancy Wall-ace

CAMCOTEIS ROSEMARY LOAVES

2 c. water
I c. raisins
2 t. baking powder

I T. rosemary
4 c. flour

l/4 l-b. butter
2 c. sugar
2

eggs

I t. vanilla

Combine water, raisins, baking powder and rosemary in a saucepan and bring to a boi1. Cook for 2 minutes, stiringl cooI.
Meanwhile, mix butter and sugar. Add eggs and vanilla. Stir in

alternately the raisin mixture and the flour, Mix it all we11.
The batter will be thin.
Use 8 cleaned soup cans as containers. Grease cans well and
fill a litt1e over L/2 fuII and place them on a cookie sheet.
Bake for I hour at 35O" and cool the loaves in their pans before
removing them. You can also use the small foil loaf pans filled
scant 1/2 tuJ.l using 7 of these and baking for t hour as above.

Whoever has

a heart full of love always has something to give.
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BOUqUIT GARNI trOR

STEWS

6 sm. bay leaves
5 whole cloves
l/2 c. (r/B pke.) celery

Edythe

Dugan

1/, c. parsley flakes
,/4 to peppercorns
L l/2 t. ground savory
2 T. ground thYme

flakes
I T. ground marjoram
Put 1 bay leaf and I clove i.n each of 5 small cheesecloth bags.
Mix remaining ingredients well and divide equally and pack into
bags. Iach bag will season 2 quarts of liquid. Store bags in airtight container.
STRATA
12 slices white bread
CHIIESE

NancY WaIIace

l/2 t. dry mustard
I T. onion (minced)
I t. salt
L/B t. pepper
Cheddar cheese
2 L/2 c. milk
4 eggs
Arrange 5 slices of the bread in bottom of L2x7x2 inch baking
pan. Cover the bread with the cheese in thin slices, then cover
with remaining bread slices. Beat eggs, add milk and remaining
ingredients, and blend. Pour over ttre Ureaa. Let stand I hour (or
(crusts removed)
l/2! Lb. processed American

l

Ionger).

Bake in 325" for about lO minutes or until puffed and browned.
Serve at once- Serves 5.
Cooked asparagus tips placed along with the cheese makes this
a nice luncheon dish, or asparagus and thin ham slices for a complete luncheon when served with a nice crisp green saIad.. Any combination can be substituted.
COURT CAKE

A LA

L/Z c. butter
L/2 c. Crisco
2 c. sugar
2 1ge. eggs

J c. flour
I t. salt

JEAN

Nancy Wallace

I t. nutmeg
1 t. mace
1 c. sour milk
I c. pecans g! currants

(chopped)
2 t. sugar
Cream butter. Crisco and sugar. Add eggs. Sift flour, saltr
nutmeg and mace. Add alternately with the milk. Add pecans and
currants. Grease 1O inch tube pan heavy on bottom, light on sides,

flour. Sprinkle sugar on bottom. Pour in cake batter. Bake
for t hour at 35O". Keeps well...cut in half and freeze ha1f.

and

,

I
:
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CREAM OT IOMATO SOUP

2 T. butter
J T. flour
2 t. salt
l/B t. pepper
2 c. milk
2 L/2 c. canned or

Nancy Wallace

stewed

1 T. onion (minced)
L/4 t. celery seed
l/2 t. granulated sugar
1 bay leaf
L whole clove
L/8 t. baking soda

fresh tornatoes
Melt the butter in a double boiler, then add the flour, I l/Z
t. salt and the peppert and brend. Add the milk; stir untir thickened. Meanwhile, cook together the tomatoes, onion, celery seed,
the remaining L/2 t. sa1t, the sugar, bay leaf and clove for 5
minutes. Sievel and add the soda, then add to the milk mixture
gradually, while stiming constantly. Heat I minute stirring constantly. Serves 4 to 5.
To make 2 L/2 c. stewed fresh tomatoes, simmer about ) L/Z c.
cut-up tomatoes for lO minutes.
DANDELION WINE

Nancy WaIIace

I ga1. dandelion flowers
1 gaI. boiling water
I sm. ginger root
J oranges

1

lemon

J lbs. sugar
1 slice rye bread
L/2 cake yeast
Gather flowers on a dry day. Put in crock. Pour over the
waterl cover and steep for 3 days. Strain through jelly cloth and
squeeze all liquid from the flowers. Put in a kettle, add ginger
root, the thinly pared peels and the juice of the oranges and
Iemon. Stir in sugar. Boil gently for 20 minutes. Return to
crock and cool to barely lukewarm. Spread the yeast on the rye
bread and float on top. Cover crock with cloth and keep in a warm
room for 5 days.
Strain into a gallon jug. Cork loosely with a wad of cotton.
Keep in a dark place for 1 weeks. Then decant into bottles and
cap, or cork tightly. Use at Christmas or Iater. (In other words,
donrt use before 5 months of aging).
Nancy Wallace

MAY WINE

I gal-. Rhine wine
12 or more sprigs of

sweet

woodruff

I (1o oz.) pkg. frozen

strawberries (sliced)

1 c. sugar
2 c. brandy

Fresh strawberries
Conttnrrted Next Page.
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WINE (Continued).
Heat half of the woodruff sprigs in the oven for a few minutes.
Then mix wine and leaves together and let stand 3 to 7 days. When
ready to serve, pour the wine and brandy over a block of ice in
punchbow1;mashthes1icedstrawberrieswiththesugarandstir
into the wine mixture. Garnish with fresh woodruff and either
littIe spring flowers or orange slices. Put a fresh strawberry in
each cup when serving. Another uay to nake the vine and keep it to
6erve any time during the year is to eteep a handful of woodruff in
a pint of brandy with a couple tablespoons of sugar. When you want
to serve a maibowle, add a few spoonfuls of this mixture to the
Rhine wine..until. of proper flavor.
MAY

Nancy Wal-l-ace
DRESSING
L/4 t. thyme
I c. mayonnaise
L/4 c. cataup or chili sauce L/8 f. sage
1/8 t. rosemary
l/4 c. Ann Page Chef style
L/8 t. basil
bottled salad dressing
Mix all together, stirring wel-l. If thicker consistency
desired, add more mayonnaise - thinnert add more catsup or bottled

MI

OWN RUSSIAN

dressing.

TEA
L8 oz. jar of Tang
L/2 c. instant unsweetened

Vada Stanton

SPICED

4 t. cinnamon
2 t. powdered cl-oves

lemon tea

Mix well and store in glass jar with screw-top.
tea, uae I t. per cup.

PUNCH
4 qts. cold water
I c. sugar
PeeI of 2 oranges
PeeI of 2 lemons
SPICED TEA

When making

Evelyn Macaulay
8 sticks cinnamon (broken)
1 T. whole cloves (about 50)
2 qts. apple juice

1 jar ()/4 oz.) instant tera
water, sugar, peels and spices in large Eiaucepan.
boil over low heat. Add apple juice and heat to
boiling, (do not boil). Strain into punch bowl over instant tea.
Stir until dissolved. Serve warm or col-d. If desired, stir in
I quart of favorite liquor - rum, bourbon, ryet vodka or gj-n.
Yields about 5 quarts.
Combine cold
Bring s1ow1y to a

:
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WEI,SH RAREBIT I,/ITH BEER

Nancy Wallace

I T. butter
I Ib. sharp Cheddar cheese
(grated)

I t. dry mustard
L/2 t,. satt
L/2 t. Worcestershire

I egg (slightly

)/4 c. beer
Dash of cayenne pepper or
Tabasco sauce

sauce
beaten)

Melt butter in top part of double boiler. Add cheese and aII
T. of beer. Cook over hot, not boiling !/aterr until cheese
melts. combine seasonings with remaining tablespoon of beer and
stir into cheese. stir in slightly beaten egg. serve immediatery
over toast points. Serves 4.
except 1

aaatt

r82
ADDITIONAL RECIPES
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SANN1.I ICHES
CIIEI,SEABURGER

Gladys Bornmann

RASEBIT SAUCE:

2 T. butter or margarine
t/8 t. pepper
2 T. flour
I L/3 c. sharp Cheddar
V4 t. dry mustard
cheese (grated; about t/4 lb.)
1rl4 t. salt
1 c. light beer
Melt butter in smal1 saucepan. Remove from heat, blend in
f1our, mustard, salt and pepper untir smooth. Gradually stir in
beer. cook over medium heat, stirring untir mixture comes to boil
and thickens- Add cheese; cook over row heat, stiring constantly,
until cheese is merted. Remove from heat. set pan in pan of hot
water to keep warm.

HAMBURGERS:

I L/2 Ib. ground chuck
1 t. seasoned salt

2 1ge.

tomatoes
Combine chuck and seasoned

2 English muffins (halved,
toasted and buttered)

sa1t. Shape into 4 hamburgers
1 inch thick. cut a thin slice from top and bottom of each tomato; then cut each tomato in half. Arrange slices in pan and place
in oven while broiling hamburgers. Broil hamburgers, 4 inches
from heat, I minutes on each side for medium ra.re.
To serve: Top each muffin half with a tonato sIice, then a
broiled hamburger. Spoon rarebit sauce over each. Serves 4.
Edythe

CHICADM

Dugan

2 cans OO L/2 oz.) condensed 8 eggs (hard cooked)
tomato soup
B tloltana Rusks or slices
L/4 c. pimiento (chopped)
of toast
L/4 c. ripe olives (chopped) l/2 t. salt
I can Q l-/z oz.) mushrooms
( sIi ced )
Combine 2 cans soupr pimiento, olives and mushrooms in saucepan. Heat until piping hot. Cut hard cooked eggs into sixths and
place on Holland Rusk in pinwheel fashion. Sprinkle eggs with
salt. Serve with sauce poured over eggs. Serves 4.
To be

of use in the world is the orrly way to

be happy.
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CRAB MEAT LUNCHMN SANDWICH

I pkg. Wakefield crab meat
(frozen)
2 (1 oz.) pkg. cream cheese
l/4 c. butter
Dash of Worcestershire
I T. onion (grated)

Pauline Hydock
5 HoIIand Rusk or English
muffin
5 slices tomato
5 slices American cheese
Parsley

Drain crab meat, blend vrith softened cream cheese and butter.
Add l'/orcestershire sauce and onion. Put a generous amount on slice
of Rusk and top with slice of tomato and cheese. Sprinkle with
parsley. Bake in 1250 oven for 20 minutes. Last couple of minutes
place in broiler. Serves 5.
CUCUMBER CREAM CHEESE SPREAD

6 oz. cream cheese
1 med. sized cucumber

I onion

fOR TEA SANDWICHE^9 Gretchen Collins

SaIt (to taste)
I/8 t. hot pepper

sauce
Mayonnaise
fork. Grate cucumber and onion

Mash cream cheese rrith
into
a sieve. Press out the juice and combine with the cheese. Add
seasonings and mayonnaise ti1 of spreading consistency. Spread on
thin slices of buttered bread.
EGG AND CHEESE SANDWICH WfTH TOMATO

4 slices French bread
Garlic powder
Milk (seasoned with pinch

of salt
Olive oil

SAUCE

Edythe Drgan

4 hard cooked

1

eggs
(chopped)
ol more cheese, Cheddar
".
Swiss or Parmesan (grated;

accordin-g

to taste)

Tomato sauce

Sprinkle French bread lightty with garlic powder then dip in
milk and brown in olive oil. Place bread slices on hot oven proof
plate and cover with chopped eggs, cheese and olives. Place in hot
oven (450") until cheese is melted. Serve with tomato sauce.
QUICK IOMATO SAUCE:

tomato soup
Heat together. May be thinned with a
stock or bouillon. Makes about 2 c.

littIe chicken or

A,t ounce of fact means more than a ton of arAument.

beef
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OPEN-FACED HAM AND CHEESE SANDWICH

1 loaf French bread
L/2 lb. imported ham ( ttrinty
sliced)

lbry

Lou Fischer

lhyonnaise

Mr. Mustard
L/2 Lb. swiss cheese (trr:.nty
sliced)
slice bread into l/2 or 3/4 inch slices, spread with mixuture
of mayonnaise and I'tr. Mustard, top with ham, thln cheese and prace
under broiler until cheese me1ts. Serves 5.
HAWAIIAN SANDIdICH

Edythe Drgan

For each sandwich:
2 slices bread (buttered on
l- slice pineapple
one side)
2 slices Kraft light ye1Iow
cheese (sliced)
on one slice buttered bread prace one srice cheese, one slice
pineappler one sl-ice cheese, other srice bread--buttered sides in.
Grirr on griddre untir toasted to desired doneness and. cheese is

slightly

melted.

STAG SANDWICH

Nancy Wallace

I tube refrigerator biscuits
1 T. mustard
I can corned beef
1O slices tomato
I T. mayonnaise
! slices American cheese
Flatten refrigerator biscuits on ungreased cookie sheet.
Slice can of corned beef in 1O slices (i[ cuts easier when chilled)
and arrange meat on biscuits. Mix mayonnaise and mustardl spread
over meat. Bake at 450" for 10 minutes. Top with tomato srices
and l/2 cheese slice. Return to oven for about ! minutes or until
cheese melts. Serves 5 (2 each).
TUNA GOOIES (OR TUNABURGERS)

5 hamburger roIIs
I (7 oz.) can tuna
I c. celery (chopped)

Nancy Wallace

L/2 c. process yetlow
cheesl (diced)

l/4 c. mayonnaise
split hamburger rolls

1 sm. onion (minced/
and dig smarr hore inside. Mix the
remaining ingredients and stuff into rolrs. place tops on. wrap
in foil and prace on baking sheet. Heat 15 minutes
15o". '

^t
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TURKEY DEL

Rose Scanlon

MONOCO

] T. butter or margarine
J T. fl-our
)/4 t. dry mustard
Dash cayenne pepper
2 c. milk
L/2 )b. sharp Cheddar chee.se

4 slices toast or English
muffins
Turkey (sliced)
Crisp bacon, parsley or

stuffed olives

grated)
MeIt butter, add flour, mix in, add next J ingredientsr and
stir constantly over low heat until thickened. Add grated sharp
Cheddar cheese until melted. Place toast (or muffins) on heat
proof platter and top with sliced turkey. Spoon sauce on top"
Bake at 45O" for 5 to tO minutes. When serving, garnish with
crisp bacon, chopped parsley or sliced stuffed olives. Serves 4.
(

CONDIIl ENTS
Nancy

BREAD AND BUTTER PICKLES

Fratt

1 sweet red pepper
1 ga1. cucumbers (sliced;
about 35 - 4 to 5 inch ones) t/2 c. salt
l/2 t. tumeric powder
I t. celery seed
5 c. sugar
5 c. vine8ar
I/2 t. ground cloves
4 med. onions (sliced and

J

separated)
green peppers (cut into
smaI1, narrow strips)

2 t. mustard

seed

Slice cucumbers about I/8 inch thick. Combine all ingredients
to a full- boiI, stirring occasionally. Immediately put
int,o sterilized jars, Ieaving l/2 i-nc}r. headroom, and screw tops on.
Makes about 7 pints.

and bring

Irene

COPPER PE\NIES

2 Ibs. carrots (sliced in
rounds)

I bell pepper (sliced in
strips )
I nred. onion (sliced in rings)
I can tomato soup

1 T. Worcestershire
I t. dry mustard

I c. sugar
t/2 c. vinegar
t/4 c. oi1

Continued Next Page.

sauce

Doremus

L8?

PXNNIES (Continued).
cook carrot rounds in salted water for 10 minutes. cover
carrotsr pepper and onion with tomato soup, worcestershire saucet
and mustard- Heat to boiling, sugar, vinegar and oir- and pour
over other mixture. Let marinate for 24 hours. l,[ay be t<ept :
COPPER

weeks.
l4ay

also be served hot as a
(Eaitorrs note).

sweet and sour vegetable.

KIDNEY BEAN RELISH

Rose Scanlon

1 sm. onion
1 T. mayonnaise
I g 2 eggs (hard cooked)
2 t. mustard relish
2 c. kidney beans (drained)
1 t. curry powder
L/4 t. white pepper
l/2 l. sal-t
J stalks celery
Chop onion, celery and eggs together. Add beans and mix in
mayonnaise, relish and other seasonings. Refrigerate until ready

to serve.

Serves 5.

Irene

PRESERVED ORANGE SLICE,S

8
4

seedless or€rnges (navel)

Doremus

10 whole cloves

c. sugar
2 sticks cinnamon
I c. vinegar
1/2 c. water
cut oranges in r/4 inch slicesr,discarding ends. cover with
water and simmer until tender (about 40 minutes). Drain carefully
to keep from breaking. Boil sugar, vinegar, spices and. L/2 c.
water I minutes while cooking oranges. Add oran8e srices and
simmer t hour. Put in sterilized jars and seaI. use with chicken
or other poultry. Makes 4 pints.
HOT PEPPIA JELLY

L/4 c. hot red or green

peppers (chopfied; about 5)
L l/2 c. sweet green pepper
(about 4)

Irene
L L/2 c. vinegar (either
cider or white)
I bottle liquid pectin
Green coloring

Doremus

6 L/2 c. sugar
Rrt peppers in blender and chop. Mix with vinegar and bring
to boir. Boil 2 minutes. strain. Add sugar and boir r minute
more. Add pectin and boil 1 minute. Add green color. Remove
from heat and let set for ! mj.nutes. Pour into hot sterirized jars
and sear. Use over cream cheese e.s an hors droeuvre or use with
meats. Mal.:es 5 s:uall -iars.
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B oay pIcKLEs
10 med. cucumbers

Guddy Chehayl

2 T. mixed pickling spices

5 t. salt

8 c. sugar
4 c. vinegar

with boiling water and allow to stand
Drain
and repeat next J mornings. On fifth
until next morning.
slices. Combine sugarr spices, salt and
in
L/2
inch
morning, slice
Pour over cucumbers. Let stand for 3
Bring
to
boil.
a
vinegar.
Cover whole cucumbers

days. On third
5 quarts.

day bring

to a boil

RELISH
I qt. rhubarb (finety
chopped)
I qt. onions (chopped)
I c. molasses
3 Lb cr sugaf,
l/4 c. vinegar

and seal

in pint jars.

Makes

EdYthe Drgan

RHUBARB

3/4 c. water
1 t. salt
1 t. whole cloves
1 t. allsPice
f t. cinnamon

Combine a1I ingredients and boil rapidly until thick; about
I hour. Stir to prevent scorching. Makes about 2 l/2 pints.
turn into sterilized jars and sea1.

HAPPINESS

RECIPE

Paul-ine Hydock

Merriment
Love
Joy
Friendship
Cheer
Laughter
Start with a heart fuII of Iove. Add warm friendshipr spiced
with laughter and meriment. Season with joyful greetingr and
serve with loads of good cheer.
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